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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

Nine years have now elapsed since the author's

publication of a previous work under the title of " AN"

Elementary Hand-book of the Siamese Language " and
with increased experience gained by the author in actual

tutorial work during that period, he came to the conclusion

that from the point of view of the Student, several grave

objections could be raised against the said book as a rapid

method for the study of the Siamese language. The
author therefore decided that as soon as a demand arose

for a new edition, it would be far better to write an entirely

new book, rather than to make a revised edition of the old.

The present work is the outcome, and it is hoped that it

will supersede the former work.

The Scheme of the Student's Manual is as follows :

The book has been divided into three parts. In the first

part, the Student learns to read the Siamese printed

characters and gets a thorough grounding in his tones.

The characters and their various combinations are taken
gradually, and the Student learns actual words in common
use as examples of each. These words are formed up into

easy little sentences, which of course are in the first place,

reading exercise*, but as the Student has learnt (or is

supposed to have done so) the meaning of each* separate

word, he should find no difficulty whatever, in making
out the drift of the sentence by the use of a little common
sense. In order to meet the requirements of everybody,
a separate Key to the exercises contained in the first

part has been included. It will thus be seen that the
above is a far superior method to that used in the former
work, in which the leaner had to plod his weary way
through pages of what to him were mere meaningless
syllables.

The second part deals with the elements of Siamese
grammar and contains 74 exercises as against 18 in the
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corresponding part of the older book. Thus it will be

noticed that not only has a greater number of examples
been given for the delectation of the Student, but that

much more attention has been paid to the graduation of

the subject matter. The third part deals mainly with

Siamese orthography and is intended for more advanced
students. Every exercise in the present book has been
especially compiled for the purpose, and with the exception

of the first few reading exercises, Nos. 209, E. 1 and EL 2

are the only exercises that have been taken from the

Elementary Hand-book.

When the Student starts to learn the language, he

should secure the services of a competent teacher who
should strictly follow the course as laid down. While the

Student is working at the first part of the book, he will

need no other books, but plenty of dictation should be

given by the teacher so that the Student may become

accustomed to the writing of the sounds that he hears. It

may here be remarked that the Siamese written characters

are very similar to the printed ones in the great majority

of cases. Having mastered the first part of the book, the

Student proceeds to the second, which he will find very

easy if he has carefully learnt the words in the Vocabularies

of the first part. He will now require to keep up his

reading, and should obtain one or more of the numerous

works used as vernacular readers in the Siamese schools.

For a first reader he cannot do better than to take

'Nitan Supasit' QyiTU &m§fl a collection of short stories

for the young. As he progresses, he could use the ver-

nacular newspapers and magazines or other Siamese works

of a more advanced nature. Many English works of fic-

tion have now been translated into Siamese, and although

in many cases the Siamese is not of " classic " style, still

for the purposes of the European student such books are

useful for practice in translation ; for the reason that the

student will be familiar with the story and he will meet
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with a certain amount of common colloquial expression
and idiom therein.

It is a matter of regret that several typographical
errors have been overlooked. The important cases have
been noted under " Errata". A few obvious slips in the
English have, however, been left uncorrected.

In conclusion, the author begs to acknowledge his

best thanks to all those who have assisted him in the
publication of this work. He is especially indebted to

Phra Boromabat for his kindness in correcting the proof-

sheets and for many valuable suggestions.

B. 0. CARTWRIGHT.
Bangkok, Siam.

July mh, 1915.
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PART k

Chapter 1.

THE LOW CLASS CONSONANTS OF MOST
FREQUENT OCCURRENCE.

The first thing for the student to^ do, is to be able
to recognise the more common of the Siamese characters.

The Consonants.

In Siamese there are 44 consonants which are
divided into three classes as follows :

—

(1) The Low class consonants, 24 in number.

(2) The Middle class consonants, 9 in number.

(3y The High class consonants, 11 in number.

It is of great importance (for a reason to be ex-
plained later on) to remember to which of these three
classes each consonant belongs. Some of the 44 conson-
ants are but rarely used in comparison with the others.

It is therefore the best plan not to attempt to learn them
all at once, but to take them a few at a time beginning
with those which are of more frequent occurrence.

The Low Class Consonants.

The consonants belonging to this group are all pro-
nounced in the Common ordinary tone of the voice.

Seventeen of the 24 are more commonly used than the
rest and should therefore be learnt first. They are all

vocalised to the sound of ' A y pronounced as the ' A ' in

the word "Hall."

It is, however, not necessary to learn this vocalisa-

tion at present, the main point is to remember the
forms of the characters and to correlate them with the
corresponding European equivalents as in the following
table :—



KH 1 R W P ?1 T

CH (soft) Us ftl F * fi T

M ft L * fl P U Y

N 1 W 3h * ft] Y ^ NG

It will be seen that there are two forms each equi-
valent to the letters P. Y. T. namely wn = P <d Oj = Y
Yi i = T but they are pronounced exactly alike in each
case. Some words in Siamese are spelled with one
character and others with the other, but they are not
interchangeable. The words which take the less com-
mon forms will be treated of later. The characters
marked with an asterisk are those less commonly used.

Special attention should be paid to the letter ^f NG.'
There are many common words in Siamese which have
this character as the initial consonant and as there are
no words of this type in any European language,
Europeans will, as a rule, find it rather difficult to pro-
nounce this letter as an initial consonant. The best
method for the acquisition of the pronunciation of initial

3 is to take such words as "running or
??

; slur them
together as " runningor " with the stress on the last

syllable " ngor ?? and then to try to articulate the sound
"ngor"by itself. It will probably need several at-

tempts, but learners should be careful not to articulate
the sound as " runningnor."

Most Europeans, on attempting to pronounce this

consonant for the first time are very apt to produce the
sound of "N ??

only. The point to remember is that if

the tip of the tongue touches the roof of the mouth,
the sound of "N" will be produced, but that if the
tongue be kept down as flat as possible, the sound of
"NG" will then be uttered.



The best method of learning the characters is as
follows :—1 Write them down many times on a piece of
paper together with their equivalents. 2 When the
student has an idea that he knows them, let him write
each Siamese character on a separate little piece of paper,
fold up the papers, shuffle them, and open them one by
one, writing the equivalent on each and, when all have
been opened, compare them with the list in the book.
Repeat the operation until they are all thoroughly known.
In writing Siamese characters always begin with the
small circle which occurs in all of them but two. The
written characters are very similar to the printed
ones.

Hxereise 1.

Read off these characters or give the European
equivalents only.

f\
a

A Q If

W Jl f fl

* T U PI Wl Q Ef

n 13 M f\ W Ef W

Chapter 2.

THE SIMPLE VOWELS.

By ' simple ? vowels, are meant vowels which are
represented by one character only Simple vowels can
be divided into four classes according to the position
that they occupy relatively to the consonant with which
they are sounded, The vowel characters can never
stand alone, they must always be accompanied by a
consonant. The Siamese vowel characters are quite
distinct from the consonant characters and cannot be
ranked with the latter in any way.

There are four positions in which the vowel cha-
racters may occur as is shown thus 1. after the conso-
nant 2. over the consonant 3. under the consonant
4. before the consonant.
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2

4f| 1

3

(1) Vowels of the first position (after the consonant).
There are three vowels belonging to this class, viz :

(a) ^ sounded as "A" in ' father ' e.g. Fil kha.

o
(b) *| sounded as 'urn' short as in the word

' sum ' or as ' am ' m khum or kham.

(c)
^J having the sound of a very short final 'A'

pronounced with a catch or stop in the
breath somewhat like the final 'A' in

the word ' America ' fi: kha.

Note—The two latter vowels are ' finals ' that is to
say they cannot be followed by any other character in
the syllable in which they occur.

Exercise £.

Read these Syllables.

wi m m wh n Eh n en i/n qi hi vn

taii eh h di q°i tyi ^i vh y°i <h ni in

ns fi; * QS as qs vis <ss fS ts us ws

SIS 31 ,W1 0°1 QS CH ^S lh Ml 71 ^S 31

(2) Vowels of the second position (above the con-
sonant) . There are 5 vowels of this class, but the first

four only will now be taken.

(a) *V pounded as 'I' very short as in the word

— ._- ^ 'hit' e.g. R khi.



(6) ^ sounded as ' I * or * EE ' long as in the words
' machine 'or ' see '

fl khi.

(c) *# No equivalent in English l5ut somewhat like
the ' eu ' in the French word ' peu ' but
produced from the back of the throat

R khu or kheu (short).

(d) ^ Ditto as above but much longer and rather
like ' oeu ' in the French ' coeur ' but much
more from the back of the throat. R khu or
kheu (long).

The exact pronunciation of the two latter can be
learned correctly from the teacher only, and will require
a considerable amount of practice.

Exercise 3.

Read these syllables.

^3» A « « <Q /^

n qj n fl w m
. _ ^ «*, ^ <* -i <i

*K* <=a *§> J^ <4 <s^

vi nj n * w tf

*& «& -& a ^ a
n ty n n u t

The student should now "learn the following words

which consist of syllables already learnt.

Vocabulary 1.

Learn these words (one syllable).

vr\ to come, Vh to make, to do, Tn tea (plant) , vn to

paint or smear, h to dance, 3J to have, there is, there

are, n ivory, ill to lead, ai to bid farewell, Fh word,

141 field, . yi medicine, tobacco.

^=4 <=a *=» *=* <=^ *=» <=S *=* «j <S=S <=5>

PI w T f w CI <3 Q W d li

-4 *4 .4 -i <£ ^ -4 4 ^ <i 4
PI JJ T 1 w fl >3 Q w tf u
*3> 4 *5> A ^ <4 *£> ^ Al *§» A
P) w T % m CI 3 Q IN Ef u
«& ^ -4 A a -& 4 <&

§
A

PI « X u IN fl 3 Q IN 11
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(Two syllables).

nm price, value, jssji foolish,* %& l journey, "fori knowl-

edge, ll method, way, f\\ ceremony

( Gow/pown d words).

llivn ointment (medicine-smear), Vhin to cultivate (to do

the field) , mvn preface ^word-lead) .

(3) Vowels of the third position (underneath the
consonant) 2 vowels.

(a) <j sounded as ' U ' or ' 00
' short as in the

words ' pull ' or ' book ' R khu.

(6) gj sounded as 'U' or "00' long as in the
words ' ruby ' or ' boot ' § khu.

Exercise 4.

Read these syllables.

o u n q m fi Ti i H ji ii

(4) Vowels of the fourth position (before the con-
sonant) 5 vowels.

(a) t sounded as * E ' in the word * they ' or as
'A' in 'same' ifl khe.

(6) I* sounded as ' E ' in ' there ' or as ' A ' in
' mayor ' but without any R sound follow-
ing air khe.

(c) b sounded as ' ' in the word ' so ' Ifl kho.



(d) b sounded as ' I ' in the word * wine ' or ' AI

'

in the word ' aisle ' Ifl khai.

b Ditto lfl khai.

Note :— The vowels I and L (4) (5) cannot be used

interchangeably. The form I occurs in about 20 words
only, most of which however, are very common.

Exercise 5.

Read these syllables.

m ijj m w iu it iq ivJ m id i
6
!! m

an lit in uu tin uw uiaI uw ll
s
2S urf an uw

Iw In Iw Iin Its It Id 1* lo 1q 1
6
H In

In 1°$ Itai lw It 1q In In It -1q Iwl In

in im Id Iw Iw uw in It Iw In V uu

Vocabulary 2,

Learn these words.

\ snake, ^ hole, g ditch, m to pour, W fire, lii in,

iiw raft, floating house, ioa sea, R:m to guess, Vh m

why, w: business, nsntime, Ifl cow, Iirnf staggering.

Exercise 6.

i2ead a^d Translate into English.

(N.B.—In this and the following exercises of similar

nature, the student can easily make out the meaning of
the sentences by translating literally word for word and
then guessing at the sense, if the following points be
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kept in mind (1) that the personal pronouns and the
verb 'to he' are frequently not expressed in Siamese (2)

that interrogatives are as a rule placed last in a sentence.
Siamese words in brackets, though necessary to the
sense in Siamese, are not be translated into English.

l. wyiluim 2. ihlu? 3. wttfsvh 4. riw

nm 5. mqcnwi 6. jjwij 7. nsiunm 8. In

liii^wi 9. vinuvi vinlw 10. niT^h 11. Iupin*

12. wlvftuui 13. wq^vrun 14. wQShvhiw 15. u

m\ii 16. w^lwrac^ 17. wnluiwi 18. iiviilw

19. thin (vn) Tu \n 20. wqijvrms
The student should now practice writing the words

that he has learnt, as well as the sentences in the above
exercise from dictation.

The Oral rendering of the following elementary
sentences may now be attempted (for the Siamese ver-
sion see Key) . /Words in brackets not to be translated.

Exercise 7»

Render into Siamese.

1 There are cows in the ditch. 2 Why are there
cows in the ditch? 3 There are snakes in the hole.

4 Why are there snakes in the hole ? 5 There are cows
in the field. 6 Why are (you> busy ? 7 Guess the
time. 8 Why do (you) guess the time? 9 (You) have
knowledge. 10 Paint the floating-house. 11 A foolish

ceremony. 12 (He) has ivory.

Chapter 3.

THE MIDDLE CLASS CONSONANTS.
The middle class, consonants are 9 in the number

(two are very rarely used) and are pronounced in the
common or ordinary tone of voice.
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Four of them namely n ** fl d present no little diffi-

culty at first as they have no exact European equi-
valents.

Learn the 6 following.

fl This letter is sounded approximately as fk ig
and is quite different from the sound of the

letter r and this difference can be learnt properly from
the teacher only. The sound is that of unaspirated K
and so be very careful not to pronounce it as G.

1? This letter is somewhat like tch dj or tj ;

somewhat like the sound of t in the word
century when mispronounced as ' centjury.' Be very
careful to distinguish the sound of this letter from that
of *&. Be careful not to pronounce s as J.

$\ Equivalent to D.

(p| This letter has a sound which is a mean be-
tween the sound of T and D. To produce it,

try to say T but draw the tongue away sharply from the
l*oof of the mouth and force the breath a little. The
sound should be hard and unaspirated.

IJ Equivalent to B.

Li This letter has a sound which may be repre-
sented by 2/3 P 1/3 B. To produce it try to

say P but part the lips sharply and force the breath.

The important distinction between the Low class

aspirated consonants and the corresponding Middle
class unaspirated consonants is the fact of the strong
aspiration of the former. When the consonant sounds
of r -a Yi n are being uttered, a strong expulsion of
breath will be felt if the hand be placed just in front of
the mouth ; whereas in the case of the unaspirated con-
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sonants n ^ $\ tJ no such expulsion will be noticeable.

The tendency of Europeans is to aspirate these sounds ;

hence the above test is very useful in order that the
student may literally feel for himself whether his pro-
nunciation of the unaspirated letters is correct.

The student must be very careful to differentiate

the sounds of u tl w and -f\ ® 71.

ISxercise S.

Read these syllables.

ni rii nz n n n fl fl
<1

n in an In In In

^i r^i is
<=4 -4

1 1
4
1 1

^

1 1^ a^ ll *ta It

m nn w fl Fl n IP! am lfl *U 1«

fii Pin m PI

*** ^
r

A
m pi

31

m m In 1m 1m

U1 ill US u u u u u u
II

m an lu lu lu

ill
.1

in lis

fi4

u u
At

u
mi

u ij 1] ill ail liJ liJ lu
1 *

Exercise 9,

Differentiate carefully.

U1 ill TNI
*4 -4 -& V
a pi vi In

111 UJ 11N *wi pin ion an

Vocabulary 3.

Learn these words.

un 1

m crow, teapot, nrtf basket, un he, she, they, you,

tart) nail, g I, en eye, old man, ni coolie, tl crab, to

spread, tJtfn tent, ^ good, ^z will, shall, in to beat,
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Til \s profit, u year, g to look at, ft fierce, stern, to

scold, LW big, Id to go, .f\ w happy, Uri good-natured,

eh black, tl: to meet, Is m cruel, ItJ leaf, sail, Inin

tea-leaves.
Exercise 10.

Read and translate.

1. 141 am 2. unfile 3. HlJlwTlSK 4. l]S4fh
3J B 1 U

5. nflwraL] 6. m liJ lu ikfi 7. 1u nsflw il visin

8. niiWifh 9. m(tij)iJs<ilpi 10. pnnrm n. Tu

liiw^ 12, imw^Tsvh 13. wluailwm 14. n@

l^i 15. m(tin)l^^ 16. mirhlx 17. mslil

luraa 18. lunsflwnnJ 19. ^cii 20. mliln
*\

11 !11 *B

W10 lli llSIl

Exercise 11.

Render into Siamese (Oral).

* 1 The coolie has a basket. 2 I will beat the coolie.

3 I will scold the coolie. 4 Look at the black crow.
5 There are crabs in the basket. 6 He has a big basket.
7 Come (and) look at the tent. 8 The old man will go
to the field. 9 Pour the tea-leaves into the teapot.

10 The coolie has nails. 11 The old man is busy. 12 He
meets a big snake.

THE CHARACTER ^
There is still one more middle class consonant

namely the letter B sounded as 'A' in hall or 'aw' in
'law\ This character differs somewhat from the others
owing to its peculiar uses.
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(1) The letter a is placed after a consonant without
causing any change in the sound of that consonant to
indicate that the combination is a word, thus the sound
of flm and w are the same but the first is a word meaning
' enough ? whereas the second is merely a letter

equivalent to P.

(2) The letter B is placed after a consonant having
the vowel * in cases of words having no functional final

consonant, but otherwise causes no change in the sound,

thus %ir\ and %\ are read in exactly the same way.

(3) The letter ® is used as a silent consonant as a
sort of support or prop for a vowel when the said vowel
is the initial sound of the syllable.

As has been remarked before, the vowels cannot
stand alone and therefore to express the sound of * A
AM A ' etc. we must write qi m m e"tc.

Note that the vowel * takes double o owing to rule

(2) bq> and the sound ' aw ' must be written n®

ISexrcise 1£.

Read these syllables.

1. WO TO Tffl TOO W m QO 00 T10 f)0

1 B 1 J 1 1 U * H D ^
2. wo wo ^o ao uo of) lit) fti no do

3. fjl 01 OS 00 10 no i

to It

_ ._ no lo

Vocabulary 4.

Learn these words.

wb enough, im fiddle, Sft to wait for, m bent, So

hand, ^0 to rumour, RQ namely, tn uncle, tnop

punishment, lo steam, b: w any, what, am crow.
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Sxercise 13.

Read and translate.

l. norn 2. IopibosIt 3. tnlaJwi 4. ww
asIt 5. m w tiq 6. qi wo 40 7. m (tin) oo tas

It 8. flintini 9. imwlmfiiftio 10. towolqoi

ll. imwoM'uwo 12. ijfntyin

Chapter 4.

FINAL CONSONANTS.

The consonants 3j M \4 N j NG can follow all vowels

except i I I and i The syllable is then pronounced with

the sound of the consonant final e.g. *ra chant f\°u din

m ling.

Bxercise1 1&.

Read ^/iese syllablesJ.

rnw ^1W 5w
A"
ON lYl WW LOW iinw lifu

ni'w 3iu nw
^^ mil

1

l^U UTTU law

rra un cm 113 o^ <^ 103 utm 1w
21

Vocabulary 5.

rm handsome, emw to follow, <™ basin, R3J pincers,

13J near, fill to borrow, to lend, 83J to forget, IR3J

lantern, syaj corner, ^ISJ to sneeze, ^3J plentiful.
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Hxercise IS.

Read and translate.

l. tnlijlmrcm 2. ml i] unpin 3. IwwwwIpiw

4. mi ij 9hw 4ui 5. mu un (lij) m 6. m^wlnw

7. w il Tu sin In 8. il i4 nm Iw rcm 9. di <nw

Tuilsfl 10. 01 14 « 01 0114 fl 11. fll 111 y« IflW

12. na oi4 iiwlu *wi

Vocabulary 6.

Tiii work, fm to eat, Pm earth, land, w Chinaman,

fm foot, tm to climb, tm gun, Cm to stand, ^tu plate,

Him flat, Irm to shave, vnu alms, utu long ago, flu

to give hack.

Hxereise 3.6.

Read and translate.

1. }>N1Uflsl?vil 2, ^INIUVll 8. fnUTUIW

4. fiiftu'ttw 5. na wniwiru o. tnwiln'u 7. fin

fnln 8. rnui/kn o. riflvhvri'u 10. mu ,

w(tij)

vhlw 11. m^zwimjosl? 12. biIttuosIt

Vocabulary 7B

m monkey, imj path, vJij straw, fh to shoot, m to pull,

m uncle, um curry, to make a curry, nm expensive,
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im to swindle, \m building, lis mosquito, m swamp,

«p log, urn red, im you, self, tsrm shed.

Exercise 17.

Read and translate,

l. lillwaj 2. ?u yra w^ In 3. Ifisjuluiw

4. fl^rtu 5. ^ili^ll^lT^ 6. ^uvthiuItm 7. 01

imo ilm n 8. molil viitw 9. m wlnw am 10. im

nm n»i^ ll. oifwni 12. IuuiwkIh

Exercise 18.

Render into Siamese (Oral.)

1 Uncle eats curry. 2 There are mosquitoes in the
building^ 3 The Chinaman does work. 4 Logs are
dear. 5* There is a monkey in the swamp. 6 Uncle
will give back the basin. 7 There is a lantern in the
corner. 8 Go land) borrow the pincers. 9 The China-
man makes ("has) profit. 10 The old man comes to look
at the straw. 11 The coolie has enough nails. 12 Fol-
low him to the tent.

Chapter 5.

THE UNWRITTEN VOWEL. SEMI-VOWELS.
Learn the four rules following :

(A) When two consonants stand alone together, a
short modified ' ' sound is understood between them.
This is not a true '

' sound and must learnt 'from the
teacher. It is known as the unwritten or inherent
vowel, e.g. Fm khon.

(B) The vowel ^ is sounded somewhat between 'A'
in 'hat' and 'U' in 'hut' it can be used only when there
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is a final consonant. The exact sound must be learned

from the teacher, e.g. mi khan.

Exercise 19.

Read these syllables.

m nu m <m m m v\u uu ilw ®u

m m iu «3 *K ou tw ou hu ptu

Vocabulary 8.

fiii person, ®$ down, au wind, DU on, RJJ sharp,

^14 poor, until, sw to sink, ^li to praise, YW to endure,

to put up with, durable, <w be so good as to, Ftf surely,

•ffii naughty, vm punctual, w to listen, mi it, he, potato,

5 palace, Ju day, wu tooth, to stab, ri? loud,
%
w nest,

mi thousand, tm ^3-J air-gun.

Sxercise 20.

Read and translate.

1. fl^S CWJJ1 Vrnili 2. (d) mi 141 tfl <31U 3. ®3

fw na vh om 4. 341 mi LQcn 5. nu ^ d mi rm

6. a^ u ww an 7. jj ni lw « 8. qi v\m pii aw n®

$. un vii jiu mi 10. <^ <nw ^ 11. qu osIt m
^SHI 12. QWfislT^WOwl'UVlSia 13. 01 PU ^3 111

14. 'Will Iw q3 mi iQcii 15. 1pi <w cnIu ik 16. m
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n "Tin vfw (lu) 1 7. m w qij uii u 18. nii <w ^^
mj*Ufh 19. cncijlilin 20. cu (un) inn an (nu)

Exercise 21.

Render into Siamese (Oral.)

1 The monkey is mischievous. 2 Go into the palace.
3 Why (do you) praise the coolie? 4 Wait until uncle
comes, 5 There is a potato on the plate, 6 Why dp
people shoot monkeys ? 7 Go down (and) look at the
snake. 8 The old man is sure to eome. 9 On what clay
will he come. 10 Please go (and) work in the field.

11 There is a snake in the crow's nest. 12 He is sure to
come in time.

(C) The letter B standing between two consonants
acts as a vowel having its owrn sound, e.g. V)W tong.

(D) The letter l standing between two consonants
acts as a vowel having the sound of UA or OOA (two
syllables), e.g. TOtuang.

Sicercise 22.

Read these syllables.

nm nm <mi ray otm wm aow -wow mu

m* mt xi)<iu pw cw tow tq^ uqn w
Vosafouuary 9.

Kim gold, °"lTO^ envelope, UQ14 to lie down, to sleep, *imj

to allow, to agree, ^TUJEtf saucer, am to try, vim foam,

nm blister, mil swollen, ai3J mi total, altogether,, viqi

to worry for a thing, to demand, mi garland, rtjitA Am-

namite, B3U net, mu to worry (a person).
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SSxercise 23*

Beac? cmcZ translate.

*4 o ^ ^ A
l. ^mm mm 3iw n 2. wwoira 3. tyquliJ

a mulu rem 4. ^y 141 yiQ>3 Tm 5. In uoululwui

6. m 14 ^m 7. mi «w e
doi4 vh m 8. PTU til 1IQW

9.

1

lu rem wtaIw 10. tin <*c do-3 irh ^iw 11. DIM

NQ4 O^ItI^ 140 12. 141 TQ14 TTW

Exercise 2A*

Render into Siamese {Oral).

1 The old man has gold. 2 There is foam in the
sea. 3 Why (do you) come to worry me ? 4 His hand
is swollen. 5 He agrees to work. 6 Uncle has enve-
lopes. 7 Try the air-gun. 8 Uncle comes to borrow
saucers. 9 Go (and) sleep in the shed. 10 The Anna-
mites have big nets. 11 Go to work in the palace.

12 What does he come to worry (you for).

Exercise &§.

REVISION.

Read and translate.

1. <YU « ill 711 140 UQW 2. CM *W 141 LOCH ftzlf 3. 01

W fiTS 141 §14 mulli Vll 0*1t 4. V)m 14 Ilfll HUM 5. <VU

wqflivhiju 6. imai4
,

ni^TSviili4 7. 14 will re

in 8. cm <w 111 nu oi4 9. cm wow im v\N 1u 1m m
10. $y ^ ln>3 nu m 11. un vii jiu tsjji 12. ni ^
OsIt Iw PI 13. 01 UW Iw «1 14. Ini4 14 Tim U1/U'
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*4 *4
'

liilw 15. cunncilrM 16. awlw u^ viilw 17. en

« nil j 18. iB^wivhlw w^tsqsIt 19. iLfl^tlQJJ

m ?]\i vinljj 20. im <^ ^jw <nu Ttnlil ^ vh in

Chapter 6.

THE COMPOUND VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS.

Compound vowels are vowels which are composed
of two simple vowel characters which form however
one syllable only.

The mark + in the following examples is put merely
to show the position of the consonants.

There are only two compound vowels to be consi-
dered here as follows

L + ~) sounded as OU in the word ' mouth ' e. g.
in rou.

** sounded like modified but must be learnt

k + + from the teacher. This compound must
always have a final consonant e. g. mu
non.

Exercise 26.

Read these syllables.

1X1 IQ1 101 iin Lfll IT) INI iili 1111 iWl

W14 WW iuu iwu iiw mw mw IPM ITW lAH

Vocabulary 10.

m we, iwi drunk, itn • • • in to bring, itn . . . id to

take, Ml shadow, reflection, im to scratch, itn light,

iwilvl stove, flu money, silver, ifm id too much, ifru

to walk, iftu hillock, inu to fill, ifiu at first.
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Exercise £7.

Read and translate.

l. inijMu 2. m itfilmwf hi 3. irunurrulil

Iwin 4. tifllil mi nwf hi 5. inu lJ cwlw nsaf 6. cm

111 vmiu vnuaai 7. iri^liJinuinj 8. 103I1J mu

^ ^

mw 111 9. mw in 111 w nsifi io. 'ai mi miM til vn
a

In 11. pn mi wo 12. m <v imjlil mi tin

By the term ' Diphthongs ' are meant vowels in
combination with the three characters %1 3 which in
such cases act as semi-vowels.

(A) Combinations with only.

k + f) This combination has exactly the same
sound asf+ + above; but is as a rule with-

out the final consonant e. g. iao lo.

^ sounded as the vowel * plus the above
^ + f) combination. This is a somewhat diffi-

cult sound and must be learnt from the
teacher, e.g. tm rua. This combination can be followed

by a final consonant e. g. tmu riian.

ISxereise £3.

iJeadi £ftese syllables.

I
6
2f0 LOO 100 1110 mo Iflfl

^_ 4_ a <& & ^
wo mo loo mo

Vocabulary 11.

«Q you, ilo boat, ifo to mix, ifim town, ifimi

month, moon, imu to warn, ifim to be angry, mm
frequently, tmu wooden house, ummu salary, wages.
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Exercise 29.

Read and translate.

l. n$ uoulu ufiw 2. un is mow mill »hm s. cu

iflioslTWQiwluitfw 4. nsoviioslTlwln wi 5. cu

15 1lJ 1w LTfl 6. MflMOstTISNI 7. Clfl llJ lu LlJfM
'

IU03 IU03 8. tTO N mil Iw LTD 9. 01 (utl) in 03 fin

10. m pi inmj uu now n. in wi iw.ioi ww mow

12. iuItm cm ifolil nsici

Exercise 3©,

Render into Siam.ese (Oral).

1 We walk in the town. 2 What are you angry
about ? 3 Bring a stove. 4 What work did untite do at
first ? 5 We often go on the sea in a boat. 6 The coolie

has wages. 7 Bring ointment. 8 Take the lantern.
9 The coolie brings the money. 10 Uncle takes the cow
into the shed. 11 He does too much work. 12 Uncle
advises us to go into the town.

(B) Combinations with sj only.

I + fj Sounded rather like EUI in the French
word "veuillez" but the exact pronun-

ciation must be learnt from the teacher, e.g. im leui.

1 + EJ Sounded as 01 (two syllables), e. g. latl

loi.

I + fj Sounded as IA or EEA (two syllables,), e.g.

ilm Ha. This combination can be fol-

lowed by a final consonant, e.g. jljim lian.
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Exercise 31.

Read these syllables.

iflii ulii wa una ua itati ma iqh

1th Isa Iqh lou lua lua Itnu lifti

ini ifaw lijti miM ma iwau wa Lfiu^

Vocabulary -12.

lift] butter, ifm accustomed, over, l^u LtJ to proceed,

TOJiTra to praise, inn to run aground, Inn with for,

tra to sprinkle, ttm to flog, Irm to gather up, ifiy

wife, i@£J to lick, ifta queue, iwstf bedstead, ifau

candle, ihm to learn, fovu to whirl, to turn, ismi

to peel, to cut up, ifisw close to, latm to mock, ihtf

to arrange, ranitf lamp.

Exercise 32.

ifoac? and translate.

i. ma cwli] vii m 2. In ma bsItTu ih 3. ^wlna

nulil inilw 4. in inm qfi vii wu 5. in \mu im imu

6. <™ ma liJ iff] 7. cu (u,fi) flu ua m 8. m w imm

9. m d luti rm 10. on mi m wiValw pi i.i. iQau 111

wi 12. cu umiiru imu in 13. on ixa^ eslr 14. lua

fl<Tulra 15. iff) ma (imam) 16. na i^ay q*1t
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17. m -x ifluliJ n nsiG 18. iwimvhosl? unimni

m 19. m (im) a nd vh ^iw nth 20. vhly ^ d mn

+ U sounded as UI (two syllables short) e. g. ^?j
* lui. Y

+ u sounded as the simple vowel \ e. g. $fa lai

lai (short).

+1£l sounded as the last only much longer e.g.
snu lai (long).

Exercise 33.

Read these syllables.

m ra iln wa 3ii via an sa11111 111
cfa mi oil ^11 mj 4u mi na

<oia ma ma ma ma «jna tna qiu

Vocabulary 13.

^inrrn to converse, to chat, ^ to wade, wrtjm to scratch

(with claws), <jm friable, nil danger, mm desire,

mt mm wreath, bhih to die, sra to paddle, my body,

mil to spit, Qiu shame, ira Mr. you, he, mv pattern,

insj grandmother, old woman, thu edge, shore.

ISxercise 34.

JSead a??<i translate.

l. in nu rru iQcn ww 2. lifk raa *w w mi 3. cm
1

malm ran 4. ^y au 1-u in sin 5. inu vny lira
1
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nishunzifl 6. win tna osl? 7. mwfnoymli]

lw LWfw 8. run am In 9. ton woa Nidii in yhlw

Iw 12. inYlwin

un?j mu (*n) \nu

10. <nu u oiy 4iw 11. fill] 111 Til

nfu
1

(n) 13. CM ' 14.

15. ITBU

Exercise 35i

Render into Siamese (Oral).

1 Uncle has a bed to sleep on. 2 Uncle takes earth
to sprinkle it on the field. 3 Uncle has a wife. 4 We
converse for a long time. 5 Grandmother has candles.
6 We have garlands. 7 The cow is lying dead in the
swamp. 8 The old man paddles a boat. 9 The gentle-
man learns farming. 10 What is uncle chatting about ?

11 Grandmother often goes to the sea-shore. 12 The
coolie brings the butter. 13 We do well, and people
praise us. 14 What is grandmother ashamed of ? 15 We
walk close together.

(C) Combinations with Q only.

*/

+ J sounded as UA or OGA, e.g. m khua.

«^

+ J sounded as IU ( one syllable short ), e. g. m
khiu.

I,
+ Q sounded as EU (two syllables), e.g. im kheu.

i!> + ^ sounded EU (one syllable long), e.g. am kheu.
The distinction in the pronunciation of these

last two combinations must be learnt from the teacher.

+ Ti sounded as itn but broader and longer, e. g. Fm
khou or khao.
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Exercis;e 36.

.Read ^A.es^ syllabies.

flO ih QO 00
a-'

IfO

m «4

5q V1Q RQ So

NO ITO fflQ LV1Q LOT 100 ITf] HO

imQ UNO UPIQ UT10 UQQ UOO. auQ uno

C11Q PI10 WHO 310 - ATI Q1Q U1Q mo
Vocabulary 14.

S ox, rj body, self, tJ5 lotus, aJ3 dim, fi:a3 cramp,

?13 range of mountains, isn inferior, itH waist, win

cat, usq oar, to row, ii^ sparkle, @13 Laos, <?ra

people, ira long, mQ gum, glue, 3X1413 lime-fruit,

f\v -star, ni clothes-line, Tn3 in farmer.

The student should notice the difference between
the short and the long sounds (1) \ \ or r<u and + i<y

(2) of
i + i and + ~q as in the following words which have

already been learnt.

U) steam, cough, btj shame, in we, nQ clothes-line,

In in, urn Mr., master, Am to scratch, mg glue, mj

danger, niu to paddle.

Exercise 37.

Read and translate..

l. iiiLQiooliJvhin 2. ncu^oiTom 3. m ^

111 IWtM 010 4. tffio W1 « UNO fil 5. U UO 1^ IJ3
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6. rnnwuQomrii 7. imwiinyosno 8. cwmuo

9. fiflvimuiflQ 10. im m nialu ifmj n. m(im)

-ion tiq 111 vhlw 12. qq (m) In wi mi osli Iw in

13. fli toi WSW1Q i4i vhm 14. in fl mo LIU IUN 15. pin

fliQ w main 16. wiu w qsIt 1*u ifm 17. no lii mi

TIQ ll] VllllJ 18. 1N1U LTfltllnSLCI^SUIlil 19. m mi

*io uci nm vii niQ 20. o^j an era an m°ilo

(D) Various combinations of Q. u. Q

+ f)£J sounded as 01 or OY as in ' boy ' e. g. mv
loi.

+ ^jy sounded as UE or OOAY (two syllables

long-) e. g. mv lu6.

l+ SJ'i sounded as 10 or EEO (two syllables long)

„ e.g. i^hq lio.

L +
f)£J sounded as the vowel a followed by the syl-

lable E e. g. imu lue. This must be
learnt from the teacher.

There are a few other compound vowels and diph-
thongs which will be treated of later.

Exercise 38.

Read these syllables.

irau aeu noil ran 30*i effla fmu onu

flQD TQLi ^Oi! . WK tlQli QQ!i UQL1 llQll

< 5HUQ WtiQ 19(110 10 HO LQ1IQ ILIiJO IflHO IV1H0
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Jl Ji (X Jk A. Jk Jl A
mou urni it mi irfoa tooa latiii woa itou

Vocabulary 15.

fmu to wait for, aon to float, jbsj trace, mark, track,

TOif to slice, OT rich, wjq^j spout, EOT Chinese pot,

Aflin scythe, ikn slender, i^Q one, once only, issu

to fry, irbsj wedge, nkm slowly.

Exercise 39.

jReac? em<i translate.

l. nw yw ran «vu win wi 2. quyhun tqu 3. kiq

•in wqq(piq)lw!1q 4. lew cimi iffi vhlw 5. dinmi

Iwlto 6. niNwauuiQ 7. mo prmtio 8. vhlum

ynnumi 9. uw3 rami wo w rmj 10. im cm ifon tjs

It ii. cm (nn) « miiQ vh \n 12. <ruvhoQii 13. rm

l^SJQ Osll 1u1« Ml 14. Ufl «W Ollll LfiBU IflUQ

Exercise 40.

Render into Siamese (Oral).

1 Uncle has black oxen. 2 The coolie rows the
boat 3 What is he frying ? 4 Wait for us in the
boat. 5 There is only one Chinaman at work. 6 What
is floating in the sea ? 7 Her waist is slender. 8 There
is a beautiful lustre in the eye of the cat, 9 We stand
looking at the stars. 10 Near uncle's field are lotus.

11 The teapot has a long spout 12 Why do you take
the gum ? 13 There are black cats in the boat. 14 The
farmer has a scythe. 15 What is the coolie slicing up ?
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Chapter 7.

EASY DOUBLE INITIAL CONSONANTS.

The following combinations at the beginning of a
syllable are pronounced as follows

ill, INT PR llfl, Wfl PL flT KR flfl KL m KHR

fiaKHL

The combinations fix m are pronounced KW, KHW
or QU.

Examples llai pla WGflU ploi Iflfl klai P)JQ khrua

P1Q1U khwam or quam.

Vocabulary 16,

tJ^n fish, ram drum, nam canal, fifi kitchen, was*]

gem, atfj buffalo, In a far, n™ sign of the abstract,

e.g. Armfi goodness, wnu hunter, TOT deer, W who,

nsfitofear, in it) salt, R^u .smoke, wil a to translate,

flam to creep, crawl, tJaiSJ end, iffkm ox-waggon,

namj bolt, nasj round, w?3J carpet, nau to swallow,

I flam mud, nib 'brush, m~n occasion, mm to filter.

Exercise 41-

Jfeaci aw^ translate.

1. lu 114 34 Mill 2. IwflfQHflQWOslT 3. tnil JJ

in ami uw 4. wrw sk orn Iw wi 5. W nda ^ In

6. ma wi lii Iw two* wiq lam 7. W n nam n
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8. irnaw lii vru Inn 9. en m un mclo « fhlx 10. ana

liJ aw ww <u an n. una <« ion nii« til vh o-tx

12. nan ph uiJo ^s n 13. in vh <jnu n <v ij nu «w

ma 14. tin now an ml j 15. ikna un w Inou 16. no

14 <ro now 17. lu nfq jj noon 18. W ncnw li! lm

ITOM 1 9. Ufl nifM 111 osll 20. T1Q1>3 cm liJ "In PIC1f3<l

Exercise 4&.

Render into Siamese (Oral).

1 These are fish in the canal. 2 Beat the drum
loudly. 3 The hunter goes to shoot deer. 4 The farmer
has buffaloes. 5 What is uncle doing in the kitchen ?
6 We walk in the mud. 7 What is in the ox-waggon ?
8 We walk far. 9 There is smoke in the kitchen.
10 The hunter fears the snake. 11 Uncle spreads a
carpet to sleep on. 12 The Chinaman brings the salt.

13 The coolie brings the brush. 14 Uncle has gems.
15 The cat sleeps on the carpet. 16 The farmer shoots
the crow. 17 The buffalo dies in the ditch. 18 What
will he translate ? 19 There are wooden houses near
the canal. 20 Grandmother's eyes are dim.

Chapter 8.

THE TONES. ( Introduction. )

In Siamese there are five distinct intonations, and
it is most essential that the student should be able to
recognise and to render them fairly accurately, if he
wishes to make himself understood, as the 'tone' is an
integral part of the word. Many ludicrous errors are
readily made by a speaker who is not sure of his tones.

These tones are formed by altering the pitch of the
voice, and, to a certain extent, by prolonging or short-
ening the syllable. It is a matter of great difficulty to
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represent the tones on paper, and it is of little practical

value to try to represent them by accents and similar
signs of an arbitrary nature. The best method is that
of graphic representation, as will be seen in the follow-

ing diagram. Various names have been given to these
tones, the first tone is called the Common tone, and up
to the present, all the words that the student has met
with, have the Common tone. The other tones are
named as follows :

—

2. The Rising, Question or Ascending tone.

3. The Acute, Emphatic or Circumflex tone.

4. The Deep or Depressed tone.

5. The Dropped or Period tone.

The first names are used in this book as they ap-
pear to be the most suitable.

The following diagram will serve to show the rela-

tionship of the various tones one to another.

GRAPHIC TONE DIAGRAM.

The arrow (1) indicates the Common tone. It will

be seen that it takes the central line of the scale. The
student must take whatever tone of his voice suits him
the best for his common tone, and then derive the other
tones from it. The arrow (2) represents the Rising
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tone. This tone starts from a lower pitch than the
common tone and is of greater length as well. The
arrow (4) represents the Deep tone. This tone starts
from about the same pitch as the rising tone and is

about the same length. The arrow (3) represents the
Acute tone and the arrow (5) the Dropped tone. Both
of these tones are shorter than the common tone, and the
student must be careful to distinguish between them.

The student should learn the tones one by one in
the order given, by hearing how a native intones his
words. At first he will hear very little difference be-
tween the various tones until his ear becomes accustom-
ed. Hence the teacher should exaggerate the tones
at first in order that the student may more readily
grasp the differences between them. The average
Siamese teacher forgets that a toned language is ab-
solutely strange to European ears, and for this reason
more than for any other, is the method of teaching
Siamese as is generally employed for the teaching of
Siamese children by Siamese (native) teachers, prac-
tically useless for the teaching of Europeans.

All Siamese syllables can be divided into two
classes as regards their tones. (

(A) Syllables which end in (1) Long vowels. (2)
With the sound of M. N. NG.

(B) Syllables which end in (1) Short vowels. (2)
With the sound of K. P. T.

Chapter 9.

THE {USING TONE.

The Rising tone is formed by raising the voice
gradually during the utterance of the syllable. The
Rising Tone starts from a lower pitch than the Common
tone but finishes on a higher pitch, and is rather longer
than the Common tone.

THE HIGH CLASS CONSONANTS.
The consonants of the high class all bear the rising

tone, that is to say, all syllables ending with long vowels
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or diphthongs or with the sound of M. N. NG. must be
pronounced in the Rising tone and not in the common
or any other tone. There are 11 consonants of the high
class, but one of them, is obsolete in modern Siamese,
and the other three are not of frequent occurrence,

Tbe best method of learning the high class conson-
ants is by comparing them with the corresponding
members of the low class as follows :

—

HIGH CLASS fotttvaTFNT L0W CLASS
CONSONANT, H CONSONANT.

U Kh. f\

U ch. $

U p. W

eJ f. d- -

Wh.!I
ft T. V\

til s. Tf

The above seven letters are very commonly used.
The others will be given later.

The following exercise on ' Syllabic Tones ' must be
carefully explained by the teacher so that the student
may comprehend the difference between the Common
and the Rising tone. The syllables in each column are
pronounced exactly alike with the sole exception of the
tone.



Exercise 43- (Tone Practice).

Read very carefully in pairs.

Common tone. Rising tone,
j

Common tone. Rising tone.

fn ti my to

HI til l
6^ L$3

in

3 4

Itltt

^m ma
0-»

Ivi 'in son Mil

I
6
!! k l*2fil idu

LP) £3 iW LPIOU IMU

»nii tnu vnq ma

uta!^ nth now now

cfw Wi ^ ^

Note.—In the tone practice exercises, many of the
syllables are not words. Teachers should be most care-
ful to stop and correct the student every lime that he
makes a. mistake in his tones. Neglect of this point
will induce a careless habit of not noticing the tones
sufficiently and hence the student will probably not be
clearly un^prstood when he tries to speak Siamese.
The teacher is also advised to exaggerate the tones
somewhat at first so as to make them a little more dis-

tinctive. By trying to read in a sing-song voice, the
tone differences will be more readily appreciated.

The following vocabulary consists of words in pairs
and the difference in meaning depends entirely upon the
difference in tone.



m tooth cju to dream
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Vocabulary 17.

Corftmon tone. Rising tone. Common tone. Rising tone.

yu to darn uu pungent

w steep mi I

|J"W straw WTJ sapan-
wood

w to listen m to bury

Fill) to spit . <™ to sell

vn to go with &n rock

M uncleared &tf powder
land

nmQ pallid ilfcjQ pang

flu person TO fur,

feathers

Fm sharp TI3J bitter

TfEtf envelope arm two

jh^ scythe iniirc green

m3 stench titq white, fair

ivn grey itn creepers

flu to itch TO metal bowl
to crow,
funny

to naughty mi to thread

Pm to give TO to disobey
r.^back

Id fire t&l mole

fitu carrying •Dili to call in

pole answer

mm near, nmj chopping
close by block

TO nm to mu indiffer-

praise ent, quiet

Hxercise 44.
Reacl and translate.

1. 11U W •flfU to (mi) 2. tru inn T/\h^*P (and) fjl^

3. TNI TTwlll li?U ejH 4. IfM •BW tfa flsl? 5. Will LTOQ
9

u intio nw na iin m 6. w)$ u im ^in no w nu ^ ioiIiI

7. an ejiwjsIt vram fii 8. ikmlu w w in ^ (I) mi
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% ni 9. -mi til im uTu iii 10. im «sn una «w inn (im)

fluoslr 11. in m< w un vlil c«W 12. uisj(im)

^tu mix im <w mi m\i 10. in mi ilcn qi^ (put) im

iuu^ msw mu 14. <v Kw ism piw Ltiti vhlw 15. rnj w

IeJ mj?w IiaI 16. pn (tin) nu nu wi rinlw to mi wn

17. pnmjng nil] ion mi yn 18. c^mum Wmu
oslx 19. Iww^wmosli 20. mi tiq mi iJcn piiq wi

Vocabulary 18.

(Rising Tone),

arm three, lira tiger, vn to look for, 9\U stone, mi

he, she, they, hill, horn, I colour, %m of, goods,

%m trii my, to to beg, please, fis to hold, Tm in

our, Timnn his, hers, their, ^ bag, £m to make a fire,

8ra*u to teach, m*i pole, post, i&iw sound, noise, itmj

to argue, ifimw spade, nitm to write, i&n to set fire to,

w°5head, ®nu garden, u&ia wound, nan stupid, mjTU

to hang, tou axe, u^m out of the ordinary, aatw

district.

Exercise 45.

Read and translate.

1. PIU frlW TO IflU W1 Ml LTI 2. IT! mi Osll IWIQU

umtfn 3. 1*21 rrn i<Wi til *l"w to 4. a<i ion «q ijq ijn
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5. W itn sqiu nm m til 6. nw iiicn vin ^iw jsai

7. ito inn imu osIt 8. on w utjalu wq 9. In iwm

iwfM w flu im/lil wi 10. ira im iai#w i&ntrt 11. m
<OT W WW 12. ?W m Wl W L^Q If) III TlflQ 13. m «

Imj fi i^iii unou im utru 14. w ^u tiiu nu wi vn in

im m nfi nw 15. iti torn maw 16. Wmimj
him truliJ 17. bi (an) vh <3Tw uwcw 18. idtulnr tin

m 19. miLfimoslTmi 20. tn(iin)HivniTiliirtgu

Exercise 46.

Render into Siamese .

1 I sell envelopes. 2 There are fierce tigers in the
uncleared land. 2 I walk in the garden. 4 My cat is

white. 5 I hold the money-bag. 6 I take bitter medi-
cine. 7 Our oxen are black. 8 What are you writing ?

9 The old man goes with us to the garden. 10 What is

he darning? 11 He has an axe. 12 What will you
teach me to do ? 13 The old man paints the boat green.
14 He has a sharp scythe. 15 I will go to look for uncle
in the town. 16 Why do you argue (with) me ? 17 The
buffalo has fine horns. 18 The old man sets fire to the
straw. 19 The farmer holds a spade. 20 The white cat
has long fur.

The rising* tone may also be formed with con-
sonants of the Middle class by placing the mark +
over the initial consonant thus f> This mark is
called the Kakabat accent and can be used in this
way only.
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Exercise €7- (Tone Practice).

Common tone. Rising tone.

(A) m

pn

+

PHI

Common tone. Rising tone.

P10 P1Q

111

ilu

iu

uii

The rising tone can also be formed with certain
consonants of the low class by placing the high class

consonant v\ in front of them. The consonant v\ loses

its own sound and becomes merely a conventional sign
to indicate that the word has to be pronounced with
the rising intonation.

The high class consonant vs can be used before the

following consonants J x\ u j a v aj 3 only, that is to say,

before such low class consonants as have no high class

equivalents.

Common tone. Rising tone.

\n vnn

Common tone. Rising tone

(B) «1 VBJ1

ILQW UVIQU

WW

IVIWBU

Vocabulary 19.

bm ticket, ifmssoon, nsitn pocket, bag, tlmi boy (ser-

vant), i}V manure, iff dressy, smart, thiii club-footed,

um w4 bright red, irii dice, fra im covered boat, mum

tin, wi dog, ftrijj woman, win thick, wuti cojd, vmui

thorn, iWUUQ sticky, tough, wu? skin, leather, vnfijta



book, v\u to run away, ku rat, wy pig, matau like,

vm ta to hope, wm sweet, mro doctor, wimu pillow,

Aram yellow, w«fs back, vtm or, sign of a question,

totu *ra nephew, WflTU wato niece, vmm swamp, pus,

wliQU worm, aawu ring, wra rattan, waiu many.

Exercise ^8-

Read and translate.

l. 1wmm jjptq cto (
4

lu) 2. irmq m <^lil vn uu

3. "oi it avrou <i in 4. In w vnft ivmno 5. Inx in ioi

VillflU 1TO IWIH ITlllJ 6 01 101 W1U 141 PI VICnu Kill ^
7. in ITim VIU^O 8. in to Ivl 1101 WHQ 9. in

vm *h vrno ru ^ in vn 10. on u waou S aw u^

n. ifo ^ til In to to m wo 12. vm m ain cm

111 Iw J 1 3. viaiw tiiq Din (an) hiq a 14. aua « viuo*

15. ^w ioi vw in mil 16. Iw^qw pniimjim 17. mi

in iii no nnjo<3 in no rnu 18. vjqfa ^iq u win d ivigoj

19. w vnnii an vmoulu to 20. lion ioi imil] vh osli

21. Iw nao>3 ii no m* 22. inn u <nm vmu 23. m
mi vkm . 24. qq rf m n ivmeu oi mi in in wain nno

25. l*B1 W TTU Vim 6m (111) ITI OH IHI
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Chapter 10.

THE ACUTE TONE.

To make the Acute Tone, raise the voice sharply as
in exclamation. The acute tone is much higher and
sharper in pitch than the common tone, it is also con-
siderably shorter.

The Acute tone is indicated by- the following
accents,

(1) The Mai-to accent u over a low class

consonant e. g. ^
(2) Tlie Leykohet accent mi over a middle

class consonant e. g. A fj

The Acute tone cannot be formed with the high
class consonants.

JSxercise 49. (Tone Practice).

Common. Acute.

141 JJ1

"HO BO

m-3 513

\m I IN

<*•

Is

ni ni

pi

lOil

6^

ion

»mmon. Acute

noa non

TOil TQ e
d

VW WM

m?j Lilii

ILOQ UOQ

1^

ii)o

4/

mo

irau uou
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Vocabulary 20.

Common tone. Acute tone. Common tone. Acute tone.

3-Ji to come U) horse

in field ill aunt

HQ3J to allow slim to dye

3^ to thatch y5 mosquito-
net

hm foam ^ej-J to accuse

nsj-row, line, flu m seoun-
lot drel

liw raft uvTto be de-
feated

imi scythe ,* , ,

ir^jq to chew

^Ji^J grand- dltl to move
mother house

Fm chin fliJ to stop the
night

rru cracked aiu shop

Vh l3J why 13^wood

W steep w class, de-
gree

~ ~~
in counterfeit

mi tea

{ hole

v\m gold

JQ^i trace

mi slow

|to know

#tf stomach

Jim hundred

vnu to foretell W\ii stern of a
boat

^ mosquito $5 barn

Fill person Rti to investi-

gate

mu spring va &tu bald

fli word m to prop

R°ii to itch Rt4 to squeeze
out

313 clothes line ra to crack

RB140Q to row fife 14 hammer

iyii grey ivh foot

i^ elder sister

Hxercise SO.

Read and translate.

is

4. H1U *»Z *nn I TOW 5. N U3 lu W4 LI (and) m W K3
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6. m w iiw Ifli uvTm 7. m a lAlm Iw yisig mim
wminu 8. m vhunun 9. wmjwimjfistTluiTfm

10. ivh uwq w-im <j ivn n. mi nt)^ ua in mi aou

12. rra m w uwa ^liJ pru iftm viwo 13. fvuvifMln

ijyitu 14. fiwrium vnmtiiw (nu) 15. cw(un}

nfM mvhum 16. vityj^iolilifninwifli 17. siq

W1 fit) IP1HQ UN IflliQ Bslj 18. mill Iw TIN N ^TU T1U

dui(lij) 19. TailwinaitnliTliJ 20. InxmiTiQ

urn mill In? ?ii <rm riq 21. pn (im) mi IwVh i$i

inm 22 w tbsj ivn nu iaw xki (pm) 23. tiu umj vm

<$fl1uifa$U! 24. Blfl^OslyluPITa 25. PIN w cnu

U F)3iTrd>3 flTU (Hitchcock-lamp)

Vocabulary &1.

(Rising and Acute tones contrasted.)

Rising tone. Acute tone,

di wall, lid til sky,

mi post

a*tf barn

iTi s
tf to trou-

ble

tf

ois elephant

aru to thread nil dislocated

wai to sharp- isn w pig-sty

en
i

Rising tone. Acute tone.

Til leg, fli TO trade,

arm late *™ left-hand

ffou to teach TEm to pile up

watt royal, aa to grope

WUEJ pus, lim younger
brother
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mm north

v\u to run
away

v\m thick

am meat

u this

ill aunt

ftfimw to fuse «f&3J to sur-

round

iram to look i«SJQ to turn
round

Acute tone.

f$b%\ ready, u°u that, im to buy, W morning, 4&U

spoon, fim hot, i^to use, Fin hTservant.

Bxercise 51.

i^ead a?i<i translate.

l. niil ^vmlil (tin) 2. mj'tanffl iuo wi vhlu

3. mi hi vin imra 4. rh m tin 11 Cn 5. on <m m m
Hill L4h 6. l^ HI VII LT1 till! 7, WO •Bllj IT1 flO flfM

8. lu ien vsw it Mil ^nw (ptq) 9. W ^ ivicn flwtfo

(pencil) 10. IT1 HI IN TOW fTU 1 1. HI OOH IT1 Vlllw

12. tn(un)viflBy vitM 13. q^ (iiti) *n mill fi iholw

1TM 14. Q1 Tff] f|l aiw HI 15. tli ltq^ vn ti wi m n

niQimvn ig. ei(un)n LTi^uwoflu 17. ivwaofl

osl t mtiQ hi vm inti 18. &h ifeu to in vmi 19. m
flQ3 101 OsIt lu raill 20. PIT (teacher) to VWdf) IT1

21. lf)T 101 <Tm HI •JOH 22. Um Sill TO 'twill lu $QU

23. vhlwllJ VII 31U $1U 24. 1"W F)TQ H Ivl TOW 25. 01

111 lw IW03 WW (capital)
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Exercise 52.

Render into Siamese.

1 Aunt has horses. 2 My younger brother buys a
mosquito-net. 3 The bald man has a shop. 4 What is

in the barn ? 5 Why (do you) go slowly ? 6 Why (do
you) pile up the plates ? 7 The servant buys meat. 8 I

will stop (for) two nights. 9 Bring the hammer. 10 Aunt
removes to the town. 11 The farmer has a hundred
oxen. 12 I have silver spoons. 13 In the sty are three
pigs. 14 In the morning it is hot. 15 What is that man
looking for ?

Chapter 11.

THE DEEP TONE.
The Deep tone is somewhat like the Common tone

but it is deeper in pitch and considerably longer than
the common tone.

The deep tone is indicated by
1. The Mai-ek accent » over consonants of tlie

High and Middle classes, e. g\ «jh rii

ISxercise S3. (Tone Practice)

.

Common. Deep. Common. Deep. Common. Deep.

m rh UPM urio mn iriii

^
^ <1 ihu 1JTW Til! *na

pi

1!

im iHn IflfJQ

nil

'1

U3J inw lhu una ihu

Rising. Deep. Rising. Deep. Rising. Deep.

Ill ii tm . •aiw Hill dm
,

.
dm dm i<to icio

mi tiw IVIA LMO WUQ LUUQ

In . H 4
mo LCJB
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Vocabulary 22.

(Common and deep tones contrasted.)

Common tone. Deep tone.

mu saddle qtu to read

71114 alms '
fiTU charcoal

Vu to swindle lm to bend

wtu dish on a em to pass
stand

Common tone. Deep tone.

tin on tJl4 to grumble

ufluu melon umm to dress

TO to demand ra to drown

fill] to spit to net

(Rising and deep tones contrasted.)

Rising tone. Deep tone.

OTU garden shu part

& colour £f four

vrw tail
- m separate

mi louse mi to bark

Rising tone. De*ep tone.

w clear m to put

lira tiger im mat

uv\ net uv\ procession

wu to turn mi to chop up

(Common, rising and deep tones contrasted.)

Common tone. Rising tone. Deep tone.

m to listen m to bury

FilQ stench Tm white

im stove im dice

m to go with en rock •

^m envelope nm two

Fm sharp TO bitter

m coast

•tm news

Am tortoise

m to split

ttEtf to shine, to hold
up to the light

TO iw to oppress,
to vex
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Exercise 54.

Read and translate.

1. m *ijo oiu wi wi mi oiu viiutio oslr 2. m
lllfl iknTNtUlHSia 3. VI141 LM1 lti*M ftt 4. F)1 14 U*4Q

^TlOfl(piq) 5. wnu flia 14 dOll <J04 <&QU -6. 14 lilffl

141 wow uu iIq 7. L*m liu osIt 8. mi *ao imu n nu

Tiatiiu 9. fliamiiujfraiinuchiilil 10. iruptapKi

111 VII in HO UFwll4 11. LT1 lW*ta ^lll w uw 12. W
ioi iivi urn mtil 13. lti wwooii u^lrtldlw MO UVftU

14. TO 111 Ifl IT1 MUUO 15. VI141 W VII 3
edlQ 16. In

wi wu ifon m 17. nu 1™ lm Ii4^vhli4 18. nn «fliq

no ilcii mo loi *aiQ 141 19. m w im uci loi mi Id In

ipiiIt/J 20. inwiuiliJ nincii wi 21. miaiw
141 do<3 n to (tfw) 22. nn w muQ >m ua in 1114 wi 4u

ivm flii 23. lti til taio dig <^ loi nn mu liJ m w m®
24. tTlllflW llw 141 25. W LOI LL14Q flQ^lw flOO^

2. The deep tone can also bo formed with the
low class consonants, by placing the silent v\ in
front of the low class consonant and adding* the
Mal-ek accent to the low class consonant.

Vocabulary 23«

(Deep Tone).

\v\11 new, V.fLj large, ms proud, v\%iu to despise, wytf

young man, mum tired, im shoulder, mm 10,000
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W group, fl imm square, 81 iwa squint, iwCiB bait,

mm perspiration, v\mi industrious, ift to turn down,

mm u these, iv\m im those, wfo one, wotu darling,

wm to drop, v\m to cast (metals), vmaii little, vtctu

to sow, M3J0 carelessly.

SSxercise 55*

Read and translate.

l. rm Imi « in*w Ivity una 2. nuw inn *iu

mum 3. wtpo aw ww vB<i irrwliJ 4. nw ww m lvici

5. mo.inflo mmii 6. lien nu ivmo 7. m pn « ivwo

^ ^ ^ A A & { ^\ % ^4
8. W TQ£J « HU $ WNU 9. IHM ( VICW ) W fl IVINOU «S

N •/
qj

ivigmj 10. vidtm vh ivnJo ll. W vii q*1t vwiuliJ

Iw nafu 12. piu nidi u vivm vii ^ow is. m mi oslr

141 WQIulu W1 14. PM INCH WW (in) mm IT1 15. IT1 141

fnainmoun'wwn 16. ^wrarmj 17. mui/lw

viw m nm iw 18. m vidfl f^lr IuIm 19. uw Ira

tii w ima 20. *iq wi w nmsj (ptq) viw

Exercise 10-

Render into Siamese.
.

1 I will read a book. 2 Put the melon on the mat.
3 The dog barks loudly. 4 We have part of a garden.
5 There is a big tortoise in the garden. 6 We have
charcoal in the kitchen. 7 Those nets are new. 8 That
woman is proud. 9 There are ten thousand men in the
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procession. 10 The youth is industrious. 11 We are
tired. 12 What news has he ? 18 We shall go tq the
sea coast. 14 I will drown the dog in the canal. 15 The
procession will pass our house. 16

s
The servant will

turn down the lamp. 17 I despise" him. 18 He will

come one day. 19 My nephew squints. 20 We shall

dress and go into the garden.

Chapter 12.

THE DROPPED TONE.
The Dropped Tone is produced by dropping the

voice sharply, somewhat in the way in which the voice

is dropped at the end of a sentence. Hence this tone
is sometimes known as the * period

?

or ' full stop ' tone.

The dropped tone is shorter than the common tone
and is of the same length as the Acute tone.

1. Tlie dropped tone is indicated by the Mai-
to accent u over consonants of the High and
Middle classes e. g*.

«jn rf\

Exercise 57. (Tone Practice).

common dropped common dropped common dropped

m ism rnw rn u mn 00 i]

nil 1111 UQW

is

1JQU IflfclO

In V ox

on on mo mo

rising

in

dropped

HI

rising

TIN

dropped

T114

rising

Lim

dropped

i4h

WO

2>

i
wo

[to

TO3

WW mu

VIO m i$lU IHO IHO
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Note.—The dropped tone in certain cases affects

the sound value of certain of the vowels especially the
vowel i giving it almost the sound of short ' e ' as in

such words as i^u and iiu

In the word yhu (you) the vowel l takes a much
shorter sound than the normal, in fact almost approxi-

mating to that of the vowel -

Vocabulary 24.

( Common and dropped tones contrasted ).

Common. Dropped.

tnj thin ?Ji* some, any

m which, any m can

mi gum nb step

1m earth, soil Pm to wriggle

utu to bloom tnu house

lu wm banana whs must
leaf

Common. Dropped.

m swamp us surly

im to scratch im nine

an he, she, wn'to repair
they

mm drum natw pipe

nil to stretch ftk fish-bone

nm company, fiBJ echo
pile

(Rising and dropped; tones contrasted ).

Dropped.

ell cloth

IE-

Rising.

ai rock

Mf] tiger iftQ clothes

i"U property §14 end

w~tf tail 'wij shop

it.>w jar Lvfto give, to

let

v\nv shell-fish wan to hang
down

Rising. Dropped.

W) to look for w\ five

111 to wind U"fever

lar clear

ill leg"

to to beg,
please

mm pang,
sharp pain

Isfwick

Till

"DO joint, sec-

tion

AfflSJQ quarter
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Uxereise 58.

Read and translate.

l. Ill mo m mo 141 (1m") mi ino 2. \n lil irm

1fT 3. nomummi 4. un^m uno^T 5. th^q

m 6. in 101 lu rao liJ Vfm m noo ni irm go

7. 171 15 til mi LOT 01 nCIQ L$0 1M 01 8. LT1 12 111 Ml

na vri mi 9. 101 Im ui Iw'mj 10. 10 NO in W U0C1

m ptoo 111 no ai mwo n. Iw mio d linq mio uio

12. oi *2ff3 naoo un raoo hi ImVi 13. oi mo HI wo

(im) no trio 14. ma noo n naoo lifajo no noo 15. w

mi innm irn mi no mo nig niQ hi uu ifon 16. mi uo

xnu hi th So 17. m 111 mi Moa th tislci Id no Moa in

18. m mi In til vh *m In" 19. oi 101 upmIw hi ImIti

idai muo 20. th m noo ma h iIq um 21. m l^lil

••JoltTrana^ wiliTiTi

The Dropped tone is formed in syllables be-
ginning with a low class consonant, in two ways
(1) By the use of the Mai-ek accent e. g. ^h

(2) By placing the silent v\ in front of the low
class consonant and adding the Mai-to accent to

the low class consonant e. g. ^jfo
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Vocabulary 2.5.

W who, W * to desire, fiTu smoke, niu to twist rope,.

fnu to spit, mu camp, abu to wait, flQiJ gently, rat

handsome, mi cleft-stick, mi to tack cloth, nil putrid,,

W elephant's trunk, Jw to yawn, rx ear of corn, hf

to drop, wo enough, wo father, J
f
U to push, ^u ana

young girl, l[m capital (money) ^14 buoy, vi occasion,.

f\ at, in, 141 field, ,wui face, nsfo pot, in medicine,.

WOji grass, iffmi why, Intf to burn, id vwJfej widow,.

m&i spirit.

* iVote that the accent is placed over the second con-
sonant

Exercise 59.

Bead and translate.

l. vie w ilu wo 2. in hi mu 3. lu m d vityi

4. LfiO IPIO^ 02 1 1 Vlllw VW1 2*3 5. *W VI 1 LTfl'W TO UU

VlJjnil IvilT 6. til flO TQ4 l!D1 TQ^ Ml PUN V)13 7. "M

flOll Im^Ll 111 IMQ (and then) VII 3TU flOll flloil 8. mi WW

piouosIt 9. vity^ tw^iq m iin m 10. ui tio ilcmui

mnuvnlN 11. mawn pnimTu view am 12. Inxw

VIU WO VMSTfOVlU 13. tn 101 !lfMl vh <3114 14. mlw
W «k til Tw rti!i 15. mliNoivicn infidaim^mi
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Exercise 60.

Render into Siamese.

1 There are nine men in the house. 2 What is

burning in the kitchen ? 3 The monkey in the shop
has a long tail. 4 Please go and find my clothes. 5 I

have a big pipe and some strong tobacco. 6 He must
go to see his father. 7 He can go home. 8 The young
girl has handsome clothes. 9 The hunter will wait
until the tiger comes. 10 The coolie is yawning. 11 Put
the fish bones in the pot. 12 There is a ship near the
buoy in the sea. 13 Why does he drink spirits ? 14 The
horse can eat grass. 15 The widow goes to the shop.
16 The stupid coolie buys rotten fish. 17 The elephant
has a trunk hanging down. 18 Who will go to the
camp ? 19 I have five ears of rice. 20 Bring me my
pipe.

Chapter 13.

REVISION OF THE FIVE TONES.

The following table should be learnt by heart, as it is

a short and convenient form of the rules which govern
the tones of syllables which the student has learnt up
to this point. It also shows clearly the effect of each
accent on the consonants of the three classes.

Accents.

No accent

Mai-ek

Mai-to

Leyk-chet

Kakabat
v\

v\ + >

Consonants.

High class. Middle class.

Rising

Deep
Dropped

Common
Deep
Dropped
Acute
Rising

Low class.

Common
Dropped
Acute

Rising

Deep
Dropped
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Vocabulary 26.

High class consonants with Mai-ek and Mai-to accents.

vn to look for, vn demon, m five, en rock, di to

split, ell cloth, mo tiger, a&ei mat, lira clothes, inn

he, she, they at5i knee, it! til to enter, wo tower,

wb to wrap up, wo to gallop, ww tail, mt separate,

ms shop, in to wind, 1°d egg, 1^ fever, Iff clear,

Iff to put, Wwick, mi v\m back-bone, mi to tremble,

mi short, trai to carry, wuj half-ripe, tfiy to forbid,

ww to be stingy, vm to be anxious about tfo ditch,

Exericse 61.

Read and translate.

1. idfl V) "UOU UN 100 101 lOO ^03 IfllllJ 2. IT) H 1J1

( ride ) W 111 In WQ mi vte Hi Hi 3. in y lii tit lu WW

IS fl UWQ to PTQ U WW H1Q lU (sit) WW T1W 4. VI IHI HI

U Osll <N (that) lT\ 111 Iw inw 5. Ill 111 «31tl til IwVlU

vithtn 6. o^srifoMwliJwiNvnw'liI hihiuIwIm^o

7. tra mo Id «n m nu an urTl^ mi In osIt 8. vra^

<ho rm ww piq dw nog qsjIt iti w unq ww du riq vjw^ w

uuo vi dw vkw 9. oi w wooa rt urn Id n is Id w mu
vicnw 111 ifo l<f rcirifH hi io. win an viqs In Ivmtcm

(uri)in q* un wm in <v til in Iw wiw ini m lloilwty
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Vocabulary 26.

Low class consonants with Mai-ek and Mai-to accents.

Note. —Be very careful to distinguish the Dropped
tone from the Acute.

in field, ui front, U) aunt, Tfli\i why, laj not, \tf

wood, m word, m dusk, m to prop up, Avn grey,

rvh equal iVh foot, vim gold, vim to learn by heart,

to wade, Kim stomach, ^ mosquito, yt untidy, to worry,

$1 barn, R"W chin, tftt monkey, Kti to stay the night,

tab to weave, via gutter, int Is timid, l*ff to pierce,

Vi yes, lit to use, JtM to prop up, jm trench, !m

to shout, urn to overflow, lim calf of the leg, um

younger, tru naughty, truheel, tu dislocated, flam

canal, flam freely, rapidly, flrffw to snare, to catoh,

§ ditch, | pair, §"bent, RU to itch, flu to divide off,

is

fin to squeeze out.

Exercise 62.

iJead an^ translate.

l. tn nmi In a^ rii wli a* dtulnift 2. niw
t 111

in Tunrtw 3. qq (& ivn w ivn Ivity irh mi 4. ^n

vim vn yifw In tow im (ditch) 5. wy* tfia no m i«

Yiflnntfta 6. itu an wily •bw^w^-btj* 7. onwia

uo In fiotw ncitM in ^s liJ w iti now «i3 8. In n «
5 n
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In $m n lK'w m fT 9. on 111 jw mix lu joj \nuu
5i a 5i

Inx tb<i 10. Tj, mi <^ 1'JraJ u 1* t In" i l. ito (ch)

WM^fnlflvuolwlii 12. m1ul-«ioilwVi 13. iti

m rh (qi) Imn liJ loch rin <\z itnlw' 111 ffi ito 14. oi

mi nn iti tu fin in rru Iw $Q"u 15. mi ^qu "Wu

4qu immiijoliJnwoslTMi

Exercise 63.

Render into Siamese.

1 He sees a mat, They fear the tiger, We wear
clothes. 2 I look at the mosquitoes, The house is untidy,
There is rice in the barn. 3 My younger brother has a
monkey, Hit him on the calf of his leg. 4 Go and look
for a mat, He has five oxen. 5 Why do you go ? He
will not come, Who takes the wood? 6 Bring me an
Qggy What is he winding up, I have medicine for fever,

7 He has a saucer, Who shouts loudly, He makes
trenches in the garden. 8 Go to the shop, The dog
has a short tail, We are walking separately. 9 He
forbids us to go in the boat, The melon is half ripe.

Carry these things into the house. 10 These two sticks

are equal, Our feet are swollen, Paint the house grey.

Chapter 14.

SYLLABLES ENDING IN K, P, T.

Siamese syllables ending in the sound of K, P, or T
require special care for the reason that they do not
follow the ordinary tone rules as have been already
explained and that the final consonant is not fully pro-
nounced.

As a general rule a word that ends with the sound
of K has the letter n as the final consonant. The sound
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of the K must clipped short by a constriction of the
glottis and not fully uttered as it is in such words as
* spark ' or ' cheek ' in English.

Words ending with the sound of P as a general rule

have the character u as the final letter. In these cases,

the character u must not be pronounced as B, but as P
cut short, by keeping the lips closed when the utterance
of the syllable is completed, and not to allow the lips to

re-open as they do wjien pronouncing such words as
' harp ' or ' keep ' in English.

Words ending with the sound of T as a general rule

have the character fi as the final letter. In these cases

the character fl must not be pronounced as D, but as T
cut short, by keeping the tongue pressed against the
palate when the utterance of the syllable has been com-
pleted, and not to allow the tongue to drop and an aspira-

tion to take place as is done when saying such words as
' cart ' or ' pit ' in English.

All words of this type can have but one of the three

tones Deep, Dropped or Acute. There are no words of

the common or the rising tone.

Another point to notice about these words is that

they never have any of the tone accents (with the ex-

ception of a very few onomatopoeic words which are

rarely used.)

The Tone rules for these words are as follows.

Rule 1.—Syllables having* a High or a Middle
class consonant jtnitial and the sound of K, P, or T
final, take the Deep tone in every case.

Note.—The following vocabularies must be gone
over carefully with the teacher.

Vocabulary 28.

tmn to tell, rau to answer, iidn eight, thn mouth,

fiu box, wn bottle, ittan wet, rm frog, m to cut,

11wn to be broken, mu sword, in to happen, to be born,
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ran m flower, nil with, rm to bite, *ra from, vnu

to carry, Jiflfl sunlight, v\f) six, 'TOtm thank you,

Qfl wrong, £Jn to fasten, m ten, tlm ache, £rn ripe,

mj to extinguish, ra wound, ifitin slipper, intm

almost, nearly, ^ to dig.

Exercise 64.

Read and translate.

l. In? vh <rm imn 2. in lii <vin inu u 3. weiviT

to wdyiIh' 4. in Tfo nu m un<5 5. lw mi uu w hqw

ttiJn (lu) 6. , * tin m d mm unci n «n 7. tin maw

vnw^o un iu ni 8. an ion mem in Ivun vsn n m
otuU in 9. iiai inn u q^It 10. oil u m\ ranm lif

Ivw lii Iff li. in man vhwcJo in ranm 13. m?

in itn niu lil ww osli 13. mi pw icso ma 14. mi'

vnii upmIvi ^n tiJ ma 15. mi ^ mm ^u i*frQ mi mam

16. n£j nana* vh lu 17. in un til Iw i«w tiii oi

18. aia tin mou ^ in w 19. mi an in vi itfi 20. tiu
1!

Rule 2.—Syllables beginning- with a low class
aonsonant, but which have the silent v\ and which
end with the sound of K

?
P, or T, take the Deep

Tone.
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Vocabulary 29.

ttiun hat, nwm betel-nut, wfin ink, wilh heavy, vain

all, w^ifl to stop, mu to pick up, winu coarse, w vmgn

deaf, w5 wran white-haired, WUQR moustache, mr\ to

pinch, vomn fog, v\m drop, to drip, iwimti to tram-

ple on, wan to avoid, waon to startle, vm cold in the

head, to scribble.

Exercise 65.

Read and translate.

l. mi ioi nu ivtcimj mian vhlw 2. mi vi vmon u

wu™ un 3. wj* wi won nu win 4. -nij yfiij mi

win twin" 5. riitu wdowliTni ram nil tiii 6. viitu is

ww m won in 7. ma iti 111 In nio wjh una 8. 1m

fin mm vmn uu tli 9. 1m mtiu Mintfo viqVi n tw 4i«

10. wn viuw laum oil Hiw 11. ncnuyiwonisfiosti

IjilfT 12. vion in liJ ioi im In nio

Exercise 66.

Render into Siamese.

1 Grandmother is white-haired. 2 We tell uncle to
buy us a hat. 3 Put the slippers in the box. 4 There
are flowers in the garden. 5 We go from uncle's house
and stop and see them working. 6 The Chinaman
comes holding a bottle of spirits. 7 A deaf man does
not hear anything. 8 Give me some ink. 9 The box
is wet. 10 Pick up my hat, thank you. 11 He cuts
grass for the horse to eat. 12 What is he carrying ?
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Rule 3.—Syllables having a low class conso-
nant initial and the sound of K. P. or T. final, take
the Dropped tone if the intervening' vowel be Long.

Vocabulary 3®.

mn to drag, ran to grow, Ira nan outside, Ikm ,to call,

tnn difficult, ffcm quiet, fta knife, 34£)U to hand over,

uin much, many, mn rope, string, mr\ to cease, §n

child, Uflu narrow, small, Trail to like, ^R to speak,

3iu level, foju !t$J tidy, fifi dark, ^flfl peak, top, g^QPi

wire, Ifl to iron, Arau flfi family, vnn slug, uviti

nearly.

Exercise 67.

j?6<xc? emof translate.

l. qq ain inQuu til 2. 01 ^q mnn «i win is itn

liJ ma 3. toj ivicn u vii Iq ltuu Tea 4. lu vi m
uuu (111) viwn 5. iti ij nnm nn n nu 6. iqcii m
un mi an inr win inulil 7. um iTiin cm ("M") tiJ tu

- ^ «- ^ ^ a k 1

HOfl 8. QU M LT1 VII 31U IVWflil UV)U Mill 9. HfU <£fa 14 1/\m

nou Imn 10. In $qu jj ranlifatm *iu n n. mi un

141 m mf\ 12. mi if im hi Iw urni 13. htjuoij inu

1viqj inw u ami 14. Ill mo ifon wi an piqiu 15. m$

$q u imu um in new ion (i&i a) 16. tmtnvnnin
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Vhosl? 17. uwyonmn wtssli 18. vnj u iti vh riu

t 19. lQ«n P11 Wf\ ITl 111 ll4 In* 20. flflfllw'lu to

lmiwin
Rule 4.—Syllables having a low class conso-

nant initial, and the sound of K. P. or T. final,

take the Acute tone if the intervening vowel be
Short

Some consider that these words take a sixth tone.

The Siamese however grant the existance of five tones

only corresponding to n ri rfn n-

From the nature of the final sound, these syllables

cannot be as long as such syllables as U)m hence the
most correct view is to regard these syllables as taking
as much of the Acute tone as their nature allows them
to do, and not to consider them as constituting a sixth

tone apart.

Vocabulary 31.

lift very, m to steal, Till to count, fin to think, Ml

to fold, fa temple, to measure, fin prison, su to fight,

fl*n to copy, fiu to associate with, Jfl to postpone, wu

to meet, m to receive, an to erase, tffl to tie up, m
ant, m to whet, secret, m to diminish, $n to get up,

Exercise 68.

Read and translate,

l. miumuptojm 2. im oil mil 3. tii an til

Iviw 4. mim pii mJo 5. rm vh 3n niM 111 fin 6. in

vrnin mw vra 7. wm u is una aim on nhi 8. In
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irau wm win 9. on «ifo ilcn wi win -un 10. mti til

on wo n. m un niFi ^ on urn tra 12. ViT^wini

iifw in 111 nti 13. on un uon lti Iw l^nu piw uu

14. inti vfij m vii oslx 15. W <re wj iru 16. im ^

ninuvhlij 17. niiM*cai(i&i) 18. aitiimwiis

llflvrcyn 19. fiQiwcfiitwpio^ WAfiiilriT 20. wwnui

niiosljliinTQ

Exercise 69,

Render into Siamese

1 This box is very heavy. 2 He will go and
steal a knife. 3 We must not postpone this work.
4 Get up and go into the house* 5 What is growing in the
garden. 6 There are ants in the dish of curry. 7 Why
do you associate with that man ? 8 Go and buy some
string at the shop. 9 To-day we must go to the temple,
10 What will he measure in the garden. 11 Fold up the
letter and put it into the envelope. 12 The servant will
receive his wages.

Chapter 15.

THE SHORT DIPHTHONGS.

Siamese syllables having short vowels or diph-
thongs follow the tone rules for the syllables ending
in K. P. and T. That is to say if the initial consonant
is either an high or a middle class one, the syllable
takes the Deep tone, and if the initial consonant belongs
to the low class, the tone is Acute.

In the earlier part of the book, the student has al-

ready had examples of the short vowels namely, l ~ a

and T Therefore the tones of such words ending with
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short vowels, as n n: n\un r\® are not really to be pro-

nounced in the common tone. The short vowels were
included in the earlier lessons so as to be contrasted
with the long vowels of similar sound.

The short diphthongs in common use are as follows :

b + a/ sounded as eh' very short e. g. iw:

IL + ^ sounded as the vowel u shortened eh' e. g.

an:

b + % sounded as the vowel I shortened oh' e. g.

to:

I + 1a> sounded as n® shortened e. g. lux

% + 0<y sounded as I + B only very short e. g. i»o:

Exercise 70.

jRead these syllables.

ms ins ins US 105 IflS IQS ms

UTS arc:. IMS OS U^S uos IUS uos

Its liJs Ins Iw Ins los "he 1«

ims wu ITIS mis mis ins imr mis

LOfJS luor LflQS iiras WAS ITfGS 1105 IflOS

Vocabulary 32!

in: to kick, m:n: rowdy, untidy, ia s miry, ibso: noisy,

an: sheep, uw: goat, iix to call at, imrui to introduce,

ua: and, an: damp, re to gnaw, litis old Chinaman,
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t& table, l& lampshade, inx island, itix cushion,

wx to bore, ra m: to laugh, isn: life) to jeer at, irx

to knock, iwx to sow, iwrc n because, mmnn: armour,

laa: iTfio: dirty, war to meet, i*ib: plentiful, iAD: sim-

pleton.

Note.—As a general rule the short diphthongs do not
take any tone accents ; there are a few exceptions, the
most important of which have been included in the above
vocabulary. In addition to the above five combinations
there are a few more short diphthongs as follows :

ifiti: i£m: fix cm but they are extremely rare and the

student therefore need not trouble to learn them. There

are also two other long diphthongs m psj but they also

are rarely used.

Exercise 71.

Read and translate.

i. InTimsostT in tw ifiu 2. Inx m ms m
lu iTtru 3. m vii 1h w nu mi; itlii m 4. m oils im

vn ius 5. 1f]S v^noy 14 *yn ^q 341 ^inn vin^ 6. vi mis

34 UWS U®S HflS LT1 UQS 1X0 til R 7. flU % <&QU IGS HAS

iius immitiJ twt?T 8. Innoi i^funnsmnntiJ

9. W VII Qsl? IflBS IV1QS lw F)TQ 10. Vm II VIS f)slj Iw

ixtru li. mtil lw iwttt m i^qs rnj mes itios 12. in

vi u n vhostjinsfiswiri 13. muni^yiu unins
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(ifll) 14. l&MOslllOSOsllillJfl* 15. in Ml IS ILUT

mi (Itf) in rii *m In rw 16. m un mis llwIwtu in

17. hi wis t vi tli n osIt 18. in ^s liJ inns qi in

<^s n um 19. uia an *fio tinsm CivC) wcnu 20. in un

uon qi 1m in uqs liJ vn oi in inn

Chapter 16.

THE REMAINING CHARACTERS
USED IN SIAMESE.

Up to the present, the student has learnt 31 of the
44 consonants. The remaining 13 which are not of fre-

quent occurrence are as follows :

High Class (4).

T] Obsolete in modern Siamese but it will still

be found in old books. Its place has been
taken by *n

equivalent to n T* \fl and |j equivalent to ft S.

Middle Class (2).

f\ equivalent to fl D. f\ equivalent to w" T\

Low Class (7).

*9J and R equivalent to fl Kh.

$J and *V\ equivalent to 71 T.
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Cli equivalent to 14 N. QJ equivalent to "S Ch.

fi equivalent to a L.

There are four compound vowel and consonant
characters as fqjlows :

*n

equivalent to 1 Ri or in some words to J Rii

(short).

equivalent to !ft Rii (long),

equivalent to i Lii (short),

equivalent to m Lii (long).

Vocabulary 33.

?m neck, sh to kill, nmu to beat, nii large bell, lira

cloud, $"i&m old man, Su qi«J Wednesday, tljaJTtti ap-

proximately, uiwni clock, luntu ancient, antique, fjm

petition, pay-bill, luiB bush, ^tu favour, ngwuiv law,

fij brick, ^J camel,' ftntn to study, T\m enemy, flnai

open pavilion, fJSnrjt* English, tj|) season, fjfi deep,

t]]& hermit, tlqntn to deliberate, jyjTn to rumour, Jf|n

remembrance.
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ISxercise 72.

Read and translate,

1. in w^iwluTitu(lu)viw<i 2. m Ufa tnwni wi

OQU lu IT£M 3. W ^ ^ XnK 4. lli rtlfll VI t]"]tf

5. m ilqtiHi LTfjO oslr fiw 6. mi is imu ngviwia

7. in ra^ ilim grn i?u inem 8. uu wi vj imi w^

vJq 9. oww ^ru^di vmfltw m 1Q. lot IijTvii l^i^w
31

tig 1™ n. m t* Htwi qui (vnwilip) olnqtf 12. m
^ pfe III tu Ti^n i:>. m Tfo Sjj vn iJtsnitu rail

(utj'w) 11. Ini^io^ 15. n«Q^tir|Tiwin 16. vim

uimiuu^mm^m 17. in vi hqivi Tj]n w nairna

Ml 18. L^Dl <« 141 VII IT1 <TU Wi&! 19. Tii VI PIO U1Q

20. II t)fl VIU1Q UGQ 1 JJ 1« Vif

The Accent g^ placed over a consonant shortens the
sound of the vowel in combination with which it occurs,

without necessarily affecting the tone. This accent is

usually found with the vowel i, the sound of which is

then modified to that of short E. as in the word 'hen/

e. g. ivm ifin.

Note that the word itJu £o 6e is always pronounced

as if it were written lim

The x4.ccent / placed over a vowel or a consonant
indicates that the character so marked is not to be pro-

nounced, e.g. sJfiM pronounced tffi.
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This is true of genuine Siamese words, but very often
this mark is used in transliterated foreign words to show
that the character so marked is to be pronounced, e. g.

tnmsnlinarir "Bangkok Times."

Typographical Signs.

&\ indicates that the preceding syllable is to be
' repeated e. g. im "| is read as Jn im

*J is a a sign of abbreviation, having the con-
notation of 'and so forth'. It is always used
after the name of the city of Bangkok n^r™ 1

*J ^ °1 *s equivalent to *&c.

'

© indicates the commencement of a paragraph.

*)] ^j indicates the end of a paragraph.

-

*JJ (§M/www~ equivalent to 'finis' at the end of a book.

The numerical signs are as follows : 1 g) 2 |gjQ

3m 4 <£ 5 ^ 6 b 7^ s d

9 &* O
There are no true marks of punctuation in Siamese,.

the European conventional signs however are often-

used.
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Vocabulary 3%*

mu to see, iSiw full, inti to put away, to collect, urn*

hard, i3fo ill, in quick, Ail pi duck, iRfi child, mrt

small, miin iron, mu needle, A™ cool, evening, Yini)

sorrow, tkatffl to wish for, f\m print, Tmmi Saturday,

B^3Jj/ tunnel, fifth giant, arutiffl riches, i^n *| very

small, titm 1 very often, AW to sign, ttitl to sew,

AWU to stink.

Exercise 73.

Read and translate.

1. tuuwnijn^Ett vpiqJ 2. unruaruflufli 3. ui

lw mm vm iiriH 4. vhu w tfwufl win 5. in w piqiw

vimf win 6. cm to in i^u m ptoo IiJ vn wo

7. iti mliJ lu oIujfi viilw 8. oi *fio ivkiti wi vii ito

9. QUltflJ LT1 PTO^ llJ VII CM LlOil "| 10. l*KM wftfol

mlw lii Am flo ii. uii wwiu «2io iiw in mu ido

12. IT1 PTfU IJTS^ff'urU IHU QW U 13. Ill 310 W W VINTl

inw 1 4. oi w IiJ mu ww m !mn (Ira) itq i 5. 1103

im in m 1 14 Ifi WU1NU
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Chapter 17.

WORDS HAVING TWO CONSONANTS INITIAL.

Words iu Siamese having two consonants initial fall

into two classes, (A) Words having consonants equi-
valent to PR. KR. PL. KL, KW. initial. These have
been partly dealt with in chapter 7. There is one other
point concerning such words, namely that when a tone
accent is present, it is placed over the second consonant,
but the tone of the word will be as though the tone
accent had been placed over the first consonant. Thus
when the first consonant is either a high or a middle
one, the presence of the Mai-ek accent over the second
consonant would cause the word to take the Deep tone,

and the Mai-to accent, the Dropped tone. For the
examples see the first 12 words of Vocabulary 35.

(B) Words having consonants not equivalent to the
above combinations. These words are pronounced as
two syllables, the first consonant being as it were separ-
ated from the rest of the word by the vowel z The rule
above for the tone accents holds good here; therefore the
first consonant, plus any tone accent, will decide the tone
of the second syllable. Attention must also be paid to
the nature of the second syllable, e.g., whether it is

open or closed and whether the vowel (in the case of
words with low class consonants) is long or short, ac-
cording to the tone rules in chapter 14. In the cases in

which the two consonants belong to different classes the
following rules should be noticed.

Initial consonant. Second consonant. ^econdTyfllb^

(1) High Low according to rules
for High class con-
sonants.

(2) High Middle according to rules
for Middle class

consonants.

(3) Middle Low according to rules

for Middle class

consonants.
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Tone op the Second Syllable.

Examples (1) WU rising (2) $11111 common

I'flSJl deep $u deep

^U dropped $m dropped

!BiJf) deep flfifl deep

(3) flow common

PW, MPA deep

Care must also be taken to remember that such
words as rara (bridge) do not come under these rules,
because the word is a true dissyllable having the vowel
expressed, therefore in such words the second syllable
has no connection with the first.

Vocabulary 35.

(A) n!Hi smell, ilm^i to set free, idasm to change, \m

near, nra banana, *fl£m flute, tj|n to plant nail wi to

return, inaufl tohate, All sian husk,, mm weak, dam

chimney.

(B) umi pudding, israjB always, Tmu diligent, ainiiwell,

healthy, ml^ sort, kind, &!ra clean, V)£i pierced, arc:

vowel, Piaifl market, flffa bank (of river) mwsm clerk,

nmi to shake, tiuir size, ayi^ix 1TU to quarrel, &y soap,

wftn to seal up, wsjtu witness, aryn amusing, ara^A exer-

cisebook, Tisn to gobble up, nm doubtful, nm®\ cunning,
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tlUU street, road, flflQfl safely, easily, &3JB anchor, %U

to rub, to crush, mn3J Siam, srsJii era, period.

ISxercise 74.

Read and translate.

1. iviwu now oslr 2. iti ^q iJcn wi ildea lu

mm 3. 01 un ilc^n tioqu (1q J Incurou 4. ou u

m Iw dim 5. uiy tin liJ rain uon an Th'tho tiii

hi 6. wofru otu vru^o tfun [®wn 7. itfwim ismu

osIt lu to 8. m w noiw w« n m <%% nm 111 mu

tiuu u 9. lu rtijii w rn *tu IdW Umii , 10. mi ttcnn

to win 11. mtfiGslTluiJritu 12. InTLfltnzmjvi

xmM 13. cu im qi un is nciii lu om'thy 14. to if

o

u\%\f\ 111 iilatm 'Ivm 15. m aw Incuw 16. mn

fnai nw 17. tiw moan mj a 1 w flom uflslw nau 18. ou

u dw vii <jim wun mcia win iviw is Iw ^um 19. icio

nun u m na vi Ivru 20. mi \,t\ iikien wi lifiii nw

21. ttW ^O TOU Win Iwjj 22. <<W 1^1 HI Iw ^QIR

23. m 111 W TAmTU 24. 101 VttMtiO 'W Id *2fQ3 own

25. W mu rantjTwi ua
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Exercise 75.

Render into Siamese.

1 Give me a banana. 2 The clerk has no money.
3 What are you planting in the garden ? 4 Go to the
market and buy some soap. 5 The boy is weak. 6 Why
are they quarrelling ? 7 The house is not clean. 8 I am
not well to-day. 9 He will return on Saturday. 10 That
man is diligent. 11 We walk along the street. 12 Take
this pudding home. 13 This book is amusing. 14 Let
us go near the house. 15 Put the cushion on the table.

18 There are plenty of sheep on the island. 17 Bore a
hole in the box. 18 Go and look at the clock. 19 Go
and change your wet clothes. 20 Shake the medicine
in the bottle.

Chapter 18.

SPECIAL RULES OF PRONUNCIATION.

(A) Final Consonants.

In Siamese there are only six final consonantal
sounds, viz., the three open sounds equivalent to M, N,
NG ; and the three closed sounds equivalent to K, P and
T. Syllables ending with consonants other than these
are pronounced as follows :

—

(1) Final a L, W L, Oj Y and J R following a vowel

are all pronounced as 14 N e. g. WTLj is pronounced as if

written wtu, ma as titu and ms as mu.
It must be noticed, however, that the final a is some-

times pronounced "L" in words of more than one sylla-

ble, where the ® is not the final consonant of the word but

only of the first syllable, e. g. fift §ira trick, nsmri mili-

tary tactics, na In clockwork, H'^ttf Cholaburi (name of

a town in Siam).

(2) Final if Ch, s Ch', ® S, c
3
! S, 14 S are pronounced

as fl e. g. ens is pronounced as Qlfl, ^ as ^ and wifl

as iwfl.
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(3) Final J R when it follows another consonant is

pronounced as bbu e. g\ nm is pronounced as if it were
written azflfm.

(4) All forms equivalent to K, P. or T are pro-
nounced as final n, u and ft respectively.

Vocabulary 3€.

nai vnnj brave, ms work, ma time, iiOj luck, yujiH

lock, §n nam^ key, ifnj please (invitation), ra ought

to, fxws food, tois soldier, pra law-court, mun place,

address, ^WJ important, anunj ordinary, i?m pra palm

tree, lltUT,^ province, dsn™ whale, im to dare, fito

vegetation, Ito punishment, ^1M slave, mw sex, Hocu

tl~m tical, ®*\T) wealth, TO life, ?]J form, shape, RQ134

wm? diligence, rw3a prize, thim power, insjSFilru lazy,

n^ false, dmifl country, drcnifl notice, m taste, tnmfl

climate, 'qihm wonderful, ?tim severe, timtown, an?

theatre, rros permanent, ®inm assembly, nnm letter

(of the alphabet), Bin? farmed taxes, M thanks, blessing.

Exercise 76.

Mead and translate.

1. rm mm f\r\\i lwW vii nu 2. mi ra lyU mi v\i

Ira lifahwS 3. lu ^qvi m uri ilon mi ma win 4. *&m

dimy lii piot ^ uon "ta IvTf 5. mi u miw mux piqt

^IfTruoci 6. m y\ u uuj w thirw 7. ow w m-
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w cm in \ni!u win tqu inn 8. iti il-jsmrf qi "« «

flfijluunT 9. fnmrfiQcnulijfl 10. yivnxnQT^

wfiQiwncnvnty liinw tioqwIt li. bivhtIj w irf

f\ 12. VITJJ4 fllQ flU liw N Til 41N 13. IT1 <^ prmlll rflfl

Ntu«na viTQ 14. m iinj l«m lil vi 6\M7 men imi

owitfiT 15. m wi inu tnnx flow 16. inlilitninlu

llramri mnt]H 17. mill AikriQitf luvisifl 18. m
Iw tm vi ^ 111 Tfo on nujii-1 In" 19. rii qi ynn iihi rii

tilNQ) 20. 1-u muci M w qsIt ITU
u

(B) Double ft following another consonant is pro-

nounced as mi in cases when it is (1) not followed by
any other letter (2) followed by a silent consonant or a

consonant equivalent to N, e. g. Uttim is pronounced as

mim and nras as arm.

If, however, double ft is followed in the same sylla-
ble by any other consonant, double ft is pronounced as
the vowel ^ followed by that consonant e. g. mm is pro-

nounced as w\.

(C) Double ryuj in the middle of a word is pro-

nounced as NY, e. g. ^tiirui is pronounced as if it were

written ffwm

Vocabulary 37.

mrvfa line, ruler, tift^n to load (a boat), mm group,

clan, utift^ severe, able-bodied, mm way, QftFi space,
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lifted justice, OTJR heaven, m^li to meet, nnaj fate,

m wri nmj to die, mm won gang company, ®m right,

Eswiiiim custom, usage, mmim®] official rank, tisjiw

cheerful, Injopo* soul, ^ftjnp agreement, contract,

unjOji wisdom, ahjnjia edict.

Exercise 77-

i?ead and translate.

l. <^u UTTinn SJ Id ijq til ma 2. iti vh wfitin

dtyqn riii in 3. milwij uq/qjiiinfiiiliJlw' 4. una

W Ufl DTTW 1 140 (on) qmtflT 5. in vh fllT W ^ W UTTWl

tfrifi 6. Ami Vo m IflVmiuau Ivui 7. maw vmtirn

li^w Qixn mw uttwi 8. mil™ 1« lif an attn 9. vh

iity ^If^lil^qnn 10. linrirouvidiuuNn^ifilvM

ll. nw-QnTT^yiiTnTlffTiL^ u« 12. wi wren won in

fioa in vi u 13. - rtlwrtr (ao«) iilw t mnm 14. Iat

ion un to imjtp ^ pifw Ivu*

(D) Polysyllabic words (chiefly from the Pali and
Sanskrit) are read as if the vowel I intervened between
such consonants as have no expressed vowel thus

;

mnfpflW is read as if it were written rasrajinw and

miimasfcm.

But note that many words having the following

consonants UJ, ^J, UJ initial, take as short sound of Q
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after the first consonant instead of the sound of the

vowel : e. g. umui is read as bo'riwen not as ba'riwen

and ^wt as chVra'ke not as ch'a'rake.

Vocabulary 38.

mngiFm July, n&rp populace, iNferau April, milmmi

arts, w<€m wicked, nwi fairy, m]ly)M innocent, mwu%

i\m friendship, ^ifl in knowledge, Milmm undertaker,

^manarm Buddhism, muf\ Vice-Minister, wrjfemiFm May,

•wt^msju November, unnflW January, mim nature,

Wftumi to describe, ftkifll eclipse of the Sun, Nffjn heri-

tage, 3J?nrj emerald, iTmm neighbourhood, mw) com-

pany, mmm plentiful, w?un death, m$$m pure, ^•d"

crocodile, ^a to go.

ISxercise 78.

Read -and translate.

1. vrvulil lthw rtflilriitiflT 1u mm Iwu 2. «w w

ti?amfl lu intm fiing^N 3. in im I^iiviqu wing uri

m 4. intm vitj^niywm ptm IiJ raa 5. lu imqtu

w w w<fwnii ptq 6. to i^ 14 n Iw u?^mii 7. in°i mi

vwph ^slw Inni NTgn to wo 8. nngx no i/w^ifim

9. iJTtmuuviiifM Tmnfunu 10. m^lwini jiwlw

iwmuu n. Ami ulwrnvrcrnwi stay li. m
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iswrnmn w (rm diliviff) 12. m iilw tfimuflHPij

Till 1*111 14. flT5TJm ^ LTfjy QVIlll MQ3 JJ PIQ1W ITOT

15. of utn pTo^a lil wtura lu iacm wt|tfjnmj

Chapter 19.

ANOMALIES OF PRONUNCIATION,
AND ORTHOGRAPHY.

(1 The letters m in the following words are pro-
nounced as if S.

vim to do, to make (royal prefix to verbs) njafljtf

Ministry, ifinu to knov/, vinw inferior, virm sand, ™<lj

wealth, un Sum eagle, ifim I'm Kedah, mm ftti^nnn

Patriew, mia viji^j desert, flu ra banyan tree.

. (2) The letters m coming together at the beginning
of a word should be pronounced as they are written, but
common people habitually pronounce them as ftf kr.

Examples, m$ straight, Pin^ to inspect, air? brass band,,

bugle, mm lane, Pin seal, passport, anu fetters, fll

third, i*ih £LT dawn, ®m to speak (of the King).

(3) The letter 3 coming after the letters % ft and fl is

not pronounced ; thus 4h is pronounced as %.

Examples, w true, arw to build, ftK; pond, armi to wear,

fffosj affix, Wn m!i sorrowful,

(4) The vowel ? and - are silent in the following
words.

Examples, iw^i reason, cause, ™ nation, ra element,

npfi distant relatives, dot] Pi to behave.
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(5) The character %i after the vowel I is silent.

Examples, linsj Siamese, mmm to dwell, rtfu victory,

snUu to doubt.

(6) The four following words have Q in front, instead
of w otherwise they are quite regular.

Examples, B^j to live, to be, a inn to want, Emi do not,

sih? sort, kind.

(7) The pronunciation of the following should be
noticed.

ATI pronounced as written means 'to enter' but pro-

nounced as TQ means 'rice
9

,

. l4i pronounced as written means 'you
9

but pro-

nounced as 4i3 means 'prince
9

.

uv\u pronounced as ' ne 9 means 'duck-weed 9 but
pronounced 'hen' means 'in motion 9

.

am pronounced as 'nge' only meaning 'ashamed 9 *

UW34 pronounced as 'me' only meaning 'Ugh\
mi pronounced as 'sa'ra' meaning 'vowel

9 but as
'sa' meaning 'pond 9

or 'to shampoo the head 9

.

(8) Many words that begin with J are pronounced as
if they began with & by Chinese and persons of Chinese
descent. Likewise the initial sounds of S. and T. in

certain words are often transposed by the common
people, e. g. nwu {a road) is often called sa'non and
»-:wtu (a bridge) is often called ta'pap. They are also

fond of pronouncing words that begin with the sound
of KW as if they began with the sound of P. e. g. utiw

is often pronounced as if it were written adu

Exercise 79*

Read and translate.

.

l. in 111 vh nix vi nisvmj 2. m vinii qi m m
an nrjw ^w w noiw Win irtn 3. iti w nTwu tfjjiin
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uin ^ w $rw lyfrulmi 4. miW ntw Id pitqu 5. oi

til mi yiTin vi yis;LCi vinii 6. tiimfl til mq^ lwq^ «if

^

inn 7. mi fjnin ^ til vn tynn vi mmW 8. Lnn

ivipi qsIt mi mi ^l&i 9. nn Ira oil Iw nra cfei^

10. ^noilrtTUfaa IwiJowmciQ vitiw 11. mtilxu

tnrtniifis; wlfly 12.

1

mm icin *) 16. m Iw inii lviw un ownr 17. vnlw vhw

101 VBJQfl Uttf tJw 111 ^TQW WQ YllU 18. <^ LTI ll) lu 1J1W

11 fillin L fFl 304 0H14 W 13. IT1

fl IWU 114 to 14. IMW l«fl Wl fllW 15. TTWU w 54

lu nw iti 19. i<n nfifl osl t nu m 20. TU Pin

<nn oIua

The following: words are anomalous either in spell-
ing or pronunciation. They should be learnt by heart.
Words marked * are not common.

Word.

nWton

mm

Ml

armwi

Pronounced. Meaning.

m^:tjR plague

mui Brahmin

inn

mm
one on whom you
can depend

enemy

.ni 4u Monday

mi\ water

anajiR able
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nnsn

rra>i king

rmnior nton wife

flihrij woman

BAwn scale

wftj^fa virgin

m:4i4 Moon

mini&M to praise

Exercise SO.

Bead and translate.

<L> O^ </ s>

l. qwiwvit prmlil .TMlMW^eOflllfmin] (teacher)

2. ^ WU «faf V) A WW HID Wn 3. IWO QW ^fwVlT £faq WXVJU

^ixu liIw ni^lxn priii 4. nxxin ntn aw w miu <frwxn

a ^ yii mx diHqj Ia" 5. nwinni Inwjsnflvnw (gave)

wm uri wan wxiwoi 6. qw w wxswftT fw ipui roj

7. w°ilw mm w win 8. emixu ^ tii nw mow m»

OATI 9. V11W tmiXil IjJ ^TTL^Ttlj W°fllJiJW VI «r 10. 1X1

vm Lna nnq ^tnx ^ in vn Tin in
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Appendix A,

TONE REVISION EXERCISE.
It will be often found that the student, although he

can read his tones in a certain order more or less accu-
rately, yet, when he tries to read the same in some
different order to that to which he has become habitu-
ated, he fails to produce them correctly. He is there-
fore recommended to read the following exercise very
carefully several times until he can produce any three
tones in any order. The following exercise consists of
little sentences and phrases so arranged to contain all

the possible permutations of the five tones taken in any
order three at a time. This exercise may be omitted by
those who can make their tones fairly accurately.

Part 1.

Starting from tta

Common Tone.

(a)

m li! n

im in vii

to w wi

m n*u In

(b)

01 VII ll

n ivm vwr\

n ww wi
21

w iim mi

in nil en

Part 2.

Starting from the
Rising Tone.

(a)

wu an uiQ

mi w l^q

VW RQ BQU
2!

(6)

ILVIQU to Q3

vjuj^ ^1Q to
ViU H1Q uu

2!

TO TO fin
a

+ I! 1/

UtKJ VII If)

Part 3.

Starting from the
Acute Tone.

(a)

U1 « WB

WfM W1 Ml

Ins RQ M

wm un mm

ui 111 miiQ

(6)

i^n ira lira

% *> ^
•jo m ii

mi vii en
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(c)

m nm In

111 <m m
uu u in

IV) tfi son

tew m to-

til oiu wi

in tin Liu

(<0

TTW IVKH L141

mjq mi] an

(<0

IflilQ Ti LfU

m on wi

vmo ^u vruw

vjty^ wn m
(d)

VINfM n lu

flU ILM Vffi

mn tiiw ira

(*)

una vi wn

vn vJq m®

°$m m wou

VIT4 Q3 ICIW

[a]

Part 4.

Starting from the
Deep Tone.

(c)

now u in

"W1 "BO V1W

WfW IT) UflQ

mu m Ivm

TQ
U| 5-

IJJ maw
(d)

xn mn nj

wi iu m
int* nm 114

2v a-" <==»

T Tfl CJfl

flij icjon in

(e)

mw mi piw

iff] Til tfqy

"JO LH1 IUOS

•flri ito vii*u

Bin wn no^

wi wo na

[a]

Part 5.

Starting* from the
Dropped Tone.

vnw « ma

law Iw <Sqw
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M

M

L1M IiaI vn

fill

1

n°i nn

J

i 6 am

mil TIB 'MM

finw ItftU flfl

iJdmi l-bi con

TO IVM Tl

]

viWQn mm m
Id Ml Id

on INtM IIC1Q

» % *i »

IMl T03 I VI

[d]

in In n

fnu vm

ID 11R UC10

ikw ivity iiPin

dm viu Iff

[W

2s

I HI1 AC1Q

IfH WW inn

WW win

]

Ivs 1JW HtlH

ihu
<&

rt l^fJQ

Is

CJ1 1D1Q

3 IT1 Tlfl

W14 •any en

w
nn

f ^

IS

u*in xn in

^ Sac «n i

utu m Ivity

wo xn W
[d]

m rati m
%s

tn T.VHJ 13*10

an ivmau win

iflo mun Mwr

vnn ptm mm
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my nJ ^ui

mm In ivru

13111 win lllFl

31

miJ m J«W

83

w
IjJ IffllJ JJ1

111W TO «fai]

ww iriw i tin

mu iLfft iifm

i M i Iff a>

LOT IW Ifl

Appendix B.

COMMON WORDS LIABLE TO BE CONFUSED.

It is, at first, a matter of considerable difficulty for
the student to remember words which differ from each
other either by tone, the aspiration or non-aspiration
of the initial consonant, or the length of such vowel
sounds as i * 1 and + "fl, or \ and + ill.

This point is of great importance in cases in which
many common words are concerned, and in which
the differences in pronunciation are but slight to the
European ear, but most distinctive to the ear of a
Siamese.

The differences between the pronunciation of the
various words in the following sets should be carefully
noticed.

(1) Hi medicine, urn do not, sh paternal grand-

mother, vwm grass.

(2) Cti to shoot, wrijj woman, mh proud, &s too

much.

(3) y\ time, f\ at, in, v\ close together, $ to

beat.
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(4) m to paint, ih landing-stage, vf\ if, m eye,

old man.

(5) ifli to blot, mfftm wealth, flWword, mm all,

srLi to mince,

(6) 141 field, mi thick, ill aunt, uqh will custard

apple, ill front, ViU) face.

(7) nam canal, nam drum, mm easily, nsffw

pipe, ftihi to catch.

(8) imi scythe, ifto to have business with, imi

to seduce, A%n green, 1RSJ3 to chew, i%m canine tooth.

(9) ju year, ti oboe, ti poll-tax, n fat, w elder,

' w ghost.

(10) m crow, m leg, Ti I, •ni to kill, fh price,

flm m trader, fll cangue.

(11) mi post, ftiQgirl, Juianj Saturday, Ami sad,

u im drowsy, i*Sl if troublesome.

(12) LtJ to go, sill danger, Iw 2 atts, W cards,

sra to paddle, inn signboard.

(13) tJi to throw, til jungle, in aunt, smi to go

with, en rock, eh split, e3i cloth. *

(14) taf to bore, tarn victory, Vi yes, ra to use,

<ra male, shore, ^"m to pay, U heart.
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(15) im\ nimble, lv\i to shake, Am l5" to place,

\vato salute, ra to be scarce, v\m rattan, m vS to

swim, Jfcj to scream.

(16) M why, IwiJ silk, sign of question, lit

wood, W new, L3J not, Iw^to bum, ram to mean,

liu mrm widow.

(17) 1ft clear, abtUt to put, l^entrails, wick, n

to eat or to preen the feathers (of birds) , arm late, *ihsj

left-hand, i?vu Iyij banyan tree, shu to wash, Vina sand.

(18) In hen, It) to wind, \i egg, ViTfever, nm

to sell, to net, Fnu to spit, irritable, my body, mu

camp, nm to cross the legs, to heap up.

(18) Avngrey, Ml equal, AVri foot, itn creepers,

d. p. of sets, idiurl towkay, im stove, im tortoise, in

Am gourd, Am dice, eu&h aged person, mVrbyou.

(20) im to scratch, im old, Am nine, nv glue,

rra step, inn he, she, hill, horn, Am knee, ATi rice, to

enter, to white, titq news, Am series, order, RiQ fishy

smell, I4fi Ami dove.

(21) 1$ tlsn fish-maw,. 1^1 to creep, w torch, Ifif

under, era to die, Itosj Siamese, b to plough, ui mw

to question, till) to purge, to redeem, mill to guess,

win end.
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Exercise B«

Read and translate.

J
ff] Is i

l Is *=* & ^ A!

i. oin Ivi sn m yi hh wyi. 2. vrcyj pm hh tw uh

IwVi v\m m $h S. ' trms n ah iTu Su n oih n a vi

" un 4. tri m m nu no 3 vn m oth 111 uw n vh hi

5. m Ijj u mmiffi ^s 111 iio 0TT1A1 B^ pin *] iias tits

mn "iii itm Inx tfii o*1t o*i 1h nih hi im infi uri m
W 1 W 2> , ax / ^ ^ W . is life* Is

lu In tfTWvi 6. 141 <w III hi m hosj vim hi yg mi

no^ hi Ira osIt iiioh vmi 7. a^ uh ptwIiTtw nao*

ndo<a uas m flu nattf ^slil ndtn wu new ^iw¥
n nofw 8. i4i i^uq tio muQ ^ 111 mtia lti imi uh

ufmo cTwy4 i*an irma oslx <w inma «ti 9. i m p
d iJw u

h pioa oqh vi iih 1*31 mi u tu ^n *& in t^n m «n u

w mi Iw new « 10. wo rri m wi ^ di oni "Wrn

iioq w LTun ioi pii <rw ptq as 3d rim<m n. vjqh rtiQ

hh iilu nH nn if two qhi^it mi wow n itfi w no in

irfn Iffrn iiln oh win ivins wn vh i«h ail i$*u a3

lw "wr12. in ill ian lw vi inn u in a iq*j ao^ iw ^s win uo

fidii til inn new w w nil 13. in vn iti li) 111 ioi m

til ina ^ pih di hi uas wn Hi oslx m wi 14. viain flifj
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no^ mj ww 111 tu rtn w If u Im tsiii ract nets nw ww 1^ n

iin ma ww Im cu liucts lij i?an ilnljun la x lu iItspi

Iw Ifl vijo 15. Vjnj3 aw yw oia in n ogjIo l^qs; osIt

?03 0*ia IfiT 101 MOia 1103 IT1 1 0*1 MM 01 LLT1 01 QtAu

oia an ^sl^lwrwis acts adu nut wo 16. awmnaliJ

^® Iwviwna ^s vii ltou acts Ivl IvhTpmw vh Iviw 01 im

til no liw ui mlw 17. m fm cfaa im 01 <wli] no inna

m T\m lo vi m [m LiJ Pin 141 Iti «i tf 104 Lias loi .wn u

111 iiia l*u pickm actSLik w^l^nwl<^os1x 18. man

mi Id Iri 1i] Tia nw liTv? lw ma loi dia wi Id vi ma

no in ma no w 19. im im an In ivh mi eTiwii

no mini acts im wi Id lu mi InVno ho ctnini cUrn

wi n mi 20. rm mo iti loim irii wi inu im ra nu

m wi no ilcn imwu mo mo Im wi im itow U^n *bo mo

acts uon dio Twfin f 21. vn no In ilcn acts ilcn ma
31

nil IpTion loHn'n'u n ictos imos mi wi In mw di ni

lillvii in uon oi oa *2i3 ma ltd lti uon oi an <^s
5i

n i«si in wi acts ^s iu ma mm an ma lti oi fm ww^slilm

ma wo^n111^ I
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PART II.

Chapter 20.

THE NUMERALS.
The CARDINAL numerals are as follows :

fnj 1 ww 2 ®m 3 arm 4 & 5 m 6 v\u

7 i*m 8 mJr 9 irh 10 §u 11 iiuf]^ 12 §u

&£tf 13 auanw 14 §im 15 atiwi 16 ®mr\ 17

Sm^fa 18 fttuitlfl 19 ffoutti 20 Ciio 30 srai^ti

40 ff^tJ 50 tvifftJ etc. 100 !im w& 200 arm mv

1,000 M4 to 2,000 mi mi

For 10,000 the word v\%\u is used and for 20,000

aw ran, 100,000 is waru and a million is gfru

Note that for the number one in compounds, e. g.

21, 31, 101 &c. the word abr is used, not TO e. g. sixty

one wnflu aba

The word A A in is used to mean one only.

For numbers greater than millions, Pali words are
used but as students is not likely to require them, they
have been omitted.

The ORDINALS are formed by prefixing the word

fi to the cardinals, thus vi v\U3 first, f\ ms second, vi fnu

third, &c.

Numeral adverbs are formed by using the words f\

or wu, thus wu to once, m$ mi twice, w\m v\u fifty

times, vm y\ to the first time, wu fmfl the seventh
time.

Note that the words TO and imi are placed at the
end of the phrase.
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The words f) and V\U are used of separate occasions
o k

as in the sentence vn u ®m wu Do this twice. In such

expressions as 'twice as large' the word Aim is used

instead of to or v> as for example ft \v\vu nri mi am rvh

This is twice as large as that.

ISxericse 81.

Translate into Siamese.

Twenty-six., Forty-eight. Ninety-nine. One hund-
red and one. Two hundred and thirty two. Five hund-
red and sixty one. One thousand and three. Two
thousand six hundred and seventy four. Ten thousand
five hundred. Fourteen thousand seven hundred and
eleven. Thirty three thousand. One hundred and forty
four thousand. Two hundred and fifty thousand.

Seventh. Tenth. Eighty-first, Oue hundred and
sixteenth. Three times. Twenty times. The sixth
time. Four times as large. Ten times as many.

Hxercise 82.

Translate into English.

1. Bill Til 2. ^IwSliW 3. UllflBuiOfl 4. TOO

vn Su 5. 6 fbu S 3u ion 6. vin rnu inn ?u $m 7. viw

to tou itri 8. to mi i^ Ton 9. ran vnm 10. &\u

mta uito mi n. utfutivmu 12. *nu uiln utfw mm <hu

TOiJ 13. VI 3u lOA 14. n wi iu vm 15. r\ &m Ton

11 Su 16. ttllfl VW 17. VW 9i im 18. Ivraj tilN ivh

19. friw iu to vi 20. ra vi u in vri
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Chapter SI.

THE DESIGNATORY PARTICLES.

~ The use of the Designatory Particles or Numeral
affixes is an important point in which Siamese differs

from other languages. In Siamese, every concrete noun
used with a numeral must have an appropriate designa-
tory particle as well In English, and in most other
languages we say simply ' Two horses ' or * a knife ' but
in Siamese they say * Horse two' bodies

?

for two horses
and ' knife one flat thing ' for a knife, and so forth,
There are a great number of these designatory particles
in Siamese which are used for different objects and
classes of objects. It is very important for the student
to learn the more common of these designatory particles,

and to remember clearly for what classes of objects each
one is used, as it sounds ludicrous to the Siamese ear
when the designatory particles are misapplied ; for in-

stance, when speaking of knives or pointed objects, to
use the designatory particle which is applicable to round
and hollow objects or vice versa.

At first the student should learn the following of
the designatory particles.

(1) ?\u literal meaning 'person' is applied to human
beings only. Examples.

Fill erriTU fm v\m A man (lit. person male person one)

mu ^inumu flu Three boys (lit. child male three per-

sons), flu $^rij^ ®u Fin Ten women (lit. person female

ten persons).

(2) m literal meaning 'body
9

is applied to all ani-
mals and living creatures with the exception of the so-
called 'white elephant'. Examples.

3j1 It m Four horses (lit. horse four bodies), un £)°5

WUJ A bird (lit. bird body one).

This particle is also used with certain objects which,
by a stretch of the imagination, can be regarded as con-
sisting of body and limbs, e. g. tables, chairs, hails,
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coats, trousers, shirts, etc. It is also used for pens and
(vulgarly) for cigars. It should here be noted that in
Siamese the word ' pair ' is not used in speaking of such
objects as trousers or spectacles.

a™ to m Three chairs, mum arm m Two pair of

trousers, thnm m w& A pen.

(^) tti literal meaning 'a leaf
9

is applied to round
and hollow objects and especially to objects which can
contain anything, e. g. bottles, plates, hats, pillows and
lamps (unlighted) and (vulgarly) to fruit.

wwQn ®m \u Two hats. *nu v\r\ \u Six plates.

(4) mi\ is applied to thin, flat and pointed objects,
e. g. books, knives, needles, also to ox-waggons.

m ism wuj A knife, mfim arm ista Two books.

(5) Fm is applied to all sorts of vehicles (except
ox-waggons) also to most objects that have handles, such
as umbrellas, spoons.

m m v\m A carriage, m m v\w An umbrella.

(6) m is applied to boats, e. g. tm ®m m Two boats

(7) wub is used in speaking of documents and

manuscripts, e. g. A letter SRvanu ntm v\xi$

(8) lie.u is used in relation to objects whose area
is much greater than the thickness, e. g. sheets of paper
or metal, etc.

(9) fiKtiBfi is used of guns and tubes.

(10) tfu is used of small objects not specially

classified e. g. cakes, TO3J If mi Four cakes.

Very often the noun itself can be repeated as a de-

signatory particle. Example 3J1 arm u\ (two horses) can

be said instead of m m$ m. A complete list of the de-
signatory particles will be found in the appendix. The
words in the following exercises will be found in the
general vocabulary at the end of the book.
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Look out the meaning of the following words.

nu efYia nu uv\m inn irn ® tin ?w itb

UW ^WTd HMJ flTSfllH Wn PISlI ViWQW SOW

flOf] VTU40B UTU VJWQT1 Tfl UNI Tll^lTO

un ihnni n -arcn imj lieu
31

Sxercfse 83-

Read and- translate.

l. mumitvh nw 2. imti uiJn ptq 3. <rmlu

WH 4. ttl$B3fiU 5. ITBVincn 6. UW CSlW flTSUQtl

7. ^n win «hw tulii 8. nw vh mi 9. msniM

lldu 10. W^Bui™ 11. flnltltfaJPTQ 12. inn
""

ifumr 13. vijjbu vm 1ij 14. 4hu <Siw nw 15. Iws

ill l^S; 16. flQil lu TOO 17. wft$B W LOW 19. 1TM

tfiw iriu

Exercise 84.

.4d<i ^Ae appropriate design atory particles.

& X is

l. vwon tfaw 2. u^ vmo 3. &i una

tilW 4. wnWl 5. LJOrtO^ 6. Tfl

vs'wo 7. ran tiiw 8. <bto <^d 9. m%

•nm viuz io. <V)mrato n. mo im

3 12. UT)4
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Exercise 85-

Translate into Siamese,

1 Three men. 2 Four books. 3 Ten pens. 4 Twelve
hats. 5 Two cats. 6 A cupboard. 7 Six bottles.
8 Three letters. 9 A gun. 10 A woman. 11 Seven dogs.
12 A cake. 13 Three boats. 14 Ten needles. 15 Four
spoons. 16 Eight sheets of paper. 17 A fork. 18 Six
carriages. 19 Five chairs, 20 Three pair of trousers,
21 Six nails. 22 A knife. 23 A pillow. 24 Nine children.
25 Twelve cups.

Chapter 22.

THE NOUN. FORMATION OF NOUNS.
Like all other parts of speech in Siamese, the noun

is invariable as regards the inflections of gender, num-
ber and case.

Nouns in Siamese may be classified as follows :

(1) Simple i. e. composed of one word only e. &.

141 water, wu breast, h mind.

(2) Compound or Derivative nouns. Very many
Siamese nouns are formed by the juxtaposition of two
simple nouns e. g. tn mi milk, lit water {of the) breast.

inm tears, lit water {ofthe) eye. llinni pen-nib, lit. mouth
(of the) crow.

Nouns can also be formed by the combination of a
noun and a verb, e. g. in vn ointment, lit medicine (to)

smear on. RU [^servant, lit. person to use. ef^E) buyer,
lit. person to buy.

Nouns formed by the union of two nouns and a

verb, e. g. di i*8fl v\m handkerchief, lit. cloth wipe face.

llfw m match, lit. wood to draw lines fire, m %m 1& ^34

hair-oil, lit. oil to put on the hair.

Nouns formed by the combination of a noun and an

adjective e. g. mm mam brass, lit gold yellow. Tm imv
counterfeit coin, lit. silver red.
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Very many common nouns are compounded with

the words ww mother, §n child, in water, <$~\$ workman.

The compound with in® father or uu mother denote
the more important part of things ; whereas the com-

pounds of |fi child denote the lesser or dependent parts

e. g. u%i tnajws lock, an naps key, m m cook (father

of the kitchen), §n DU cartridge {child of the gun), W3J

til river {mother of water), <o Tim goldsmith, « iSJtnsra

tailor {workman to sew the clothes), ifl Is disposition

{water of the mind).

(3) Verbal nouns can be formed from verbs by the

addition of the word rrrc, e. g. ifm Id to walk, nil ifm 111

walking, fiTU to read, nu BTU reading.

(4) Abstract nouns are formed by the use of the

word RTI3J, e. g. 6 good, fimi P\ goodness, T\m to fear,

Finn n?n fright, JtiT4 Is anxious (k>£ mind), RQ13J fan Is

anxiety.

But care must be taken, as abstract nouns are, as a
rule, avoided as far as possible in Siamese.

Names of the races of mankind are always accom-
panied by the word flu person or Tra people e. g. A
Chinaman w fm v\us, The Burmese ira W3J1

Learn the following designatory particles.

W14 for flat pieces of cloth used for some definite

purpose e. g. e!i™ win arm Sm three handkerchiefs.

rtoi4 for lumps or pieces e. g. fm nim wiw a stone.

fi for paired objects e. g. JEW iinl wn ft six pair of

shoes.

wu for tall objects as trees posts columns e. g.

rfuTjffl m four trees.
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wa for fruits e. g. sfii §u wa ten oranges.

tmu for clocks and watches.

§n for ball-shaped objects and compounds of the

word §n, e. g. §11 im arm an two cartridges.

ffnfii for objects in sets e. g. moell ^fiftJ wiw a suit of
clothes.

WB for objects wrapped up.

sra for roads, lines, bracelets, wires, etc.

iiii for strings, ropes, hairs.

v\m for houses, mosquito-nets.

Z00& out the meaning of the following words.

vraw Tin m 11m m vm\i umj inwni

m ivn lkiu wn li rin ym lif ihn uw

WW Q3 vitu nil CI WO flU W1 <vu

^ A i|

en y ii'

Exercise S6*

Bead and translate.

1. in raw 2. eTtm 3. «1 Uffl m 4. fTUU

rtiu 5. iff]T4 rtiw view 6. Mimi fl ifON 7. fU ivn
<*

to PI 8. T11T iWU 9. PIQ1W PTT1 1<1 10. 51^ ril W4
u

11. on l*f 12. 3HQ a iju 13. tn nn ihn Su em

14. mw rtiw now 15. an <vw 16. vmm urn
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Hxercise 87.

Translate into Siamese

1 Three fruits, 2 Playing. 3 Four houses. 4 Five
suits of clothes. 5 A clock. 6 Sugar. 7 Eight trees.

8 Heat. 9 A pair of shoes. 10 A hair. 11 Running.
12 Six towels. 13 A goldsmith. 14 Two bracelets.

15 Giver.

Exercise 88.

Add appropriate designatory particles.

l. ui ma mln 2. 7m ivn vnh 3. pry

1-jjL.—wh 4. wshq^ vin 5. wwii to

6. lu m /Sin 7. mu «hw 8. till ci wo

. vim 9. iTfm du 10. an liw iw

11. i^omto 12. mwflvnntfiw

Chapter 28.

DEMONSTRATIVES AND FORMATION OF
THE PLURAL.

The Demonstrative adjectives are as follows :

-u This iwhft These

1414 That mm mi Those

The demonstrative adjectives in the singular are

used with the designatory particles thus 3j1 P)°5 ft This

horse, sw P?u tm That umbrella.

In the Plural they are used without the designatory

particles thus m mm u These horses, m mm im Those
umbrellas.
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This form of expression may be called the Plural
Definite.

To express the Plural Indefinite i. e. ' horses' in

the general sense the word waiSJ (many) must be used

with the appropriate designatory particle thus u\ wkj m
horses, m v\mv flu umbrellas.

In Siamese there is no word which exactly corres-

ponds to the Definite Article ' The \ The word im is

the nearest equivalent.

Note that in every case the Demonstrative adject-
ives come last.

m mi m u These two horses, m arm m im Those
three umbrellas.

Look out the meaning of the following words.

* wi qq m * urn piwIiT wu- viii yivtit

mit nonljf vim

Exercise B9.

Read and translate,

1. QQ m M 2. QQ m mi 3. QQ VICnSJ PTQ 4. QQ

IVitil U 5. QQ IVWn UN 6. im'f] IViCII "W 7. TO iwn

ww 8. j (c\m m mm 9. m ua v\vn thw mi m 10. n

vicnu lu li. iiwiviiivw 12. wwGovKrmidw 13. ito

vicnu <h . 14. m/taTmj uu 15. wn ividi w 16. mn

tofHQU 17. TflSlifTUUU 18. MWQT1 VlflIU lu 19. WU
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l"W fltm WW 20. tlQli UflQ IVKTI U 21. TOli VICHU fla

22. "BBWUWIU 23. SOW WC11SI PTU 24. Wfl VJCIIll PTQ-

Exercise 9®.

J.cM £Ae appropriate design atory particles and

demonstratives.

2. \m ivicn s. vm ^u

4. QQ $114 5. <1 IVIch— 6. PM 1£

7. TO VKHH 8. JW kWil 9. VITWtifl

10. cmfln PTQ

Exercise 91.

Translate into Siamese.

1 That man. 2 Those men. 3 These two men.
4 This boy. 5 Those three cows. 6 Those boxes.

7 That box. 8 This servant. 9 Soldiers. 10 That rat.

11 Sailors. 12 Those two cupboards. 13 That child.

14 This child. 15 These six children. 16 Those nine
boxes. 17 These cigars. 18 Boats. 19 These snakes.

20 Those nails. 21 Those three books. 22 Flowers.
23 That dish. 24 These pigs. 25 Guns.

Exercise 92.

Are the following expressions correct ? Correct any

mistakes and give reasons for such corrections.

l. ny ^intern 2. vnjthmtiu 3. wnraiii'w

7. WW 3 8. m mti
1!
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Chapter 24.

USES OF THE DESIGNATORY PARTICLES.

General Rules for the use of the designatory

particles.

(1) Use a designatory particle with every concrete

noun used with a numeral, e. g. waan lu v\m a hat, mnn
m Vj five hats.

(2) Use designatory particles with the words 14, MU

and mm, e. g. v\mn lu v, this hat, v\mn lu im that hat,

v\mr\ mw m hats.

The designatory particles should be omitted in the
following cases :

(1) When using Material nouns e. g. such words as
* water ' and ' sugar ' except when some definite quan-
tity is indicated in which case use the noun denoting

the quantity as a designatory particle e. g. vn *ra v\U3 A
bottle of water, rih mzmu v\U3 A sack of rice, imi® win

v\w a picul (183 lbs.) of sugar.

(2) When using nouns in a vague general sense,
when definite quantities and numbers are not stated,

e. g. I have knives and forks uu t\ m iia: <TO3-J

(3) Omit the designatory particles with the definite

forms of the Plural, i. e. with the phrases iv\®l u and

iwsh \m, e. g. v\mn msn u these hats.

(4) Omit the designatory particles with the Posses-

sive adjectives mm nu my, im yitu your, etc. e. g. W3JQH

%m d/u my hat, lira ^m mu your boat, also with the words

m ra~m> wr m and *m wajfl meaning 'all' e. g. mnn Ytf v\m

all the hats, flu iffy ram all the people.
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Look out the meaning of the following words.

in ma \i Ira wu mciQ tig mu mi
i

IDO^ LT1 IOIQ MO Villi Villi

Exercise 93.

Translate into English.

l. cn <Siw vim 2. th ma vm viii 3. wi fli mu m*

4. IdtfculviG 5. fiJUtilWaqA 6. fWimflflfl 7. flii

TO m ma 8. tin w^n tm vim 9. m !nu uvit

10. uwq™ fru l] . nu llMBtU LT1 12. ViJJI m
13. inn m flu 14. m m v\m 15. ihnm e$m m
16. wnMoviTUYU vnjn

Exercise 94.

Translate into Siamese.

1 A parcel of tea. 2 A dozen cups. 3 Three bottles

of wine. 4 Two piculs of salt. 5 Eight yards of cloth.

7 He sells cigars. 8 She has a dozen eggs. 9 I buy a
horse. 10 Your horse. 11 My servant. 12 Two cups
of tea. 13 Our dogs, 14 His cats. 15 All the carriages.

16 All the chairs. 17 I have a cup of tea. 19 He has a
glass of water. 19 We sell sugar. 20 Your birds.

Chapter 25.

THE ADJECTIVE.

General Rule. Adjectives follow the Nouns they

qualify, e. g. t&:Wu w3 v\w a large table, t& ^muu my
table, iens: m u this table. A few adjectives precede the

noun e. g. 3Jvn great, $Tff royal.
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When Possessive or Demonstrative adjectives are
used with an adjective of quality, the adjective of quality

must immediately follow the noun, e. g. 1$: Wlj to,9 mi

my large table, \$\z Iwnj mu this large table, ifc Iwnj arm

efi 1414 those two large tables.

Adjectives maybe (1) Simple, e.g. P\ good, eh black,

(2) Double, e. g. p hu savage, U in stupid. (3) Deriva-

tive, formed from nouns and verbs by means of such

words as in, % which, mi thing, Ul inclined to, e. g. fi

In lovable (which love), lil nsfi fearful (inclined to fear),

fru Yi a^Sei remaining ( thing which left ), itf mil visible

(which see).

The Possessive adjectives are as follows : TO3 mi

my, mine, Tim 1/hu your, yours, Tim in our, ours, Tim inn

his, hers their, im mi its.

The word Tim indicates the possessive case of a

noun, e. g. vru urn iawq the cat's tail.

Zoo& out the meaning of the following words.

f\i eftnn Iwy mo icm new ivm una Iviii

cfa vra snw m uri w m/liT to irh

JIM 10

Elxercise 95.

/fearf awd translate.

l. m^ w wn eh no win 2. tun w m nn v»n donn te,

HW 3. ITl ^Q 1n% lvit}j <to WO 4. vhu W UNO tio flivi

flO 5. flU ItTn WU^f) Ifln (JfM itiw 6. LT1 *! WJ1 W1
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m m* 7. Ira mu °nm m 8. m iv.u ^ uiq^iw

na G. i9i 9ii! mi o ian $iw piq 10. in ^q uvii n

11. mn ion to m 12. nan Iwqj ivich w 13.m uiq

iwh 14 11 viwqn Ivm vrcny Id 15. tTniu $3 ivsdi mi

16. ViJJI U VIH 1I1Q

Hxercise 96.

Translate into Siamese.

1 1 have six small plates. 2 He has two clean basins*

3 They see three tall men. 4 I buy a round table.

5 We see four black snakes. 6 He has a big black dog.
7 We sell white cloth. 8 I have good cigars. 9 That
cat has a long tail. 10 That man has a black hat.

11 These small children. 12 These white hats. 13 Our
old father, 14 Your white dogs. 15 His new book.
16 Its black head. 17 Their gold watches. 18 Her new
carriage. 19 These tall trees in the garden. 20 I buy
old books at the shop.

Chapter 26.

THE VERB 'TO BE/

The verb ' to be ' is translated in several ways in

Siamese.

Rule 1.—In sentences in which the verb ' to be ' is

followed by an adjective or some words used as an ad-
jective, the verb ' to be ' is not translated in Siamese,
e. g. ' My hat is black ' the word ' is ' is not translated
and the Siamese order of the words is ' Hat my black.

?

Examples.—My hat is black V\iux\ %m mx $\ Those men
are old Fiu efVm mm im uri

Be very careful not to confuse the following : v\mr)

nm mi m 'My hat is black' with vsmr\ m ^m mi 'My black
hat'.
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Note that when there is an adjective qualifying the
noun as well, it is placed in the usual position, e. g.

v\mn \m urn nu m My new hat is black.

Note also the use of the designatory particle in the

following type of sentence, e. g. wm m m ^i The black

dog is fierce.

Look out the meaning of the following words,

nu tiT'sTifl "W in ^ui new mu vrun @u

utiw awow t lviohjj vtur\ urn nli ^w tqu rhu

Bxereise 97.

jRead ^nd translate.

i. Iphs iww now 2. i4 n men w*w rm 3. uwq tftw

W W 1I1Q 4. TlTSTIfl ill W [viuj 5. tfimwh W W G. P1TJ

iTrm $m nw mi iri 7. pHii mi jin 8. wi ptq siq

111 IN 0. VIM m OQW fll 10. TO4 IWH WW Ifll 11. VilTj

$0 LOW uw wwri 12. VBJ In w d IVMHJ4 13. dTna PIW

ww uri 14. nww flm w dw 15. piw IdTlm! *nm vhw ^ilw

16. UWQWintM 5tM 1*31 mi

ISxereise 98.

Translate into Siamese.

I This dog is white. 2 That horse is black. 3 The
red ink is dear. 4 The white dog is mad. 5 These men
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are happy. 6 Those black boxes are heavy 7 These
plants are handsome. 9 The old man is poor. 9 The
table is square. 10 These girls are rich. 11 That boy
is stupid. 12 Those women are old. 13 This plate is hot.

14 That bottle is cold. 15 That road is long. 16 The
black snake is fierce. 17 The white ox is gentle.
18 The green book is new. 19 The red bird is hungry.
20 The trees in the garden are old.

Rule 2.— In sentences containing the verb
i

to be *

followed by a noun or some words equivalent to a noun,
the verb 'to be ' in Siamese must be translated by the

word du, e. g. nn du y\vns He is a soldier, m du iiiiu

They are carpenters.

Be careful not to confuse the following : Wj 6nm mi

illvi Fin uri My father is an old man. '" m Tim mi uri My
father is old.

The word du al§o means to be 'to be alive' as In

du A live hen.

Note the following common idiomatic phrases in

which the word dli occurs.

du tills What is the matter ? laidu m? It is not

successful. m du firm It is all nonsense. m du q: u

Nothing is the matter, ^ Id du b id Why should we
not go ? i. e. what is the objection to our going, imply-
ing that there is no real reason why we should not go.

du often can be used in the sense of ability as

iTi BTU dli He can read, i. e. he has learnt to read.

When the words ' this ' ' that, ' etc. come first in the
sentence, being used as pronouns, the Siamese forms are

u and uu respectively, e, g. u du ujjq m $n v\m This is a
black cat. In such sentences the word ' is ' may be

translated by the Siamese word M meaning namely,

e. g. That is a white dog uu m win tits ^ huj
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Look out the meaning of these words.

fi^wiL^a mi i^n njgy w ifiy vino Ira

imiran smlw" hiq unn nJmw Situ inim

ufuny ilxsmrt ihn y°i

Hxercise 09.

i2eacZ "aW, translate.

i. tin Lily fitnti 2. iruihuhuvifln 3. trimly

srw na lot 4. imn yy Lily osli 5. y illy iny $iw

wn wh 6. in^svhfm y ^ Lily Ix til 7. itu^u

wftctauJu 8. i^nnu yy iiJw shVlw' 9. ^wq^nuuu

illy njQy
(

10. w fliu mm mi LiJy mio ii. yy no Mil

j In v\m 12. ana iwch yy Lily nylnn

ISxercise 10®.

Translate into Siamese.

1 We are carpenters. 2 They are blacksmiths.
3 Those Indians are tailors. 4 That is a handsome
picture. 5 He is a Japanese. 6 That man is a sailor.

7 These two men are doctors. 8 Paknam is a small
town. 9 Those persons are prisoners. 10 China is a
large country. 11 This is a white dog. 12 That is a
large house.

Rule 3.—When the verb 'to be ' is used in the
sense of ' to be situated ' or ' to dwell ' the word
Q|i must be used in Siamese and not am, e. g. The
book is on the table vwimn t\y uu Ul:. That man lives

in Bangkok ™ fiu mi B|i mum °i.
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Rule 4.—The expressions ' there is' 'there are'

are translated in Siamese by the verb ft (to have) placed
at the beginning of she sentence, e. g. There are two

books ft v\mm arm i»3j

Very often the words ft and tm are used in conjunc-

tion, e. g. There are two books on the table ft vsum®

The verb ft also forms adjectives when added to

certain nouns, e.g. tlj:tiimf use, ft tktsjmf useful, rrni

value, ft jifii valuable.

Look out the meaning of the following words.

2m ikn yisig vinoy vim mm owan mm

Iw Tim iljsla«u mho visviao l?o vn iJtspi

ilvj iocn iau imi

Exercise 101.

Read and translate.

l. vi vnT5^o oy In pTtieo idw 2, ijri nw im oa n

ilin vn 3. vi iJcn oa lu to® vicna aq 4. vi fiTswiw

In wo oa im Vi* 5. Iw rivi ww vj on oa vicna pm

6. vswQTi °$m mi oalw pHvraj 7. iai ma mo iti oa inu
11 11 1!

tin ou 8. rao vi Tim vim 9. riTsnitf w vi ilyslaffu

10. w ilcn vicna mho n main n. vi flow $nvi prw oa lw
ii

cm jfi 12. vi inn mi rm oa Iw ww iciri uu
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JSxercise 102.

Translate into Siamese,

1 There are three mangoes in that basket. 2 There
is a cat in the room. 3 There is a snake in that bag.
4 There are four pens in that drawer. 5 There are dogs
in the street. 6 We live in the town. 7 The hats are
in the box. 8 The horse is in the stable. 9 There is a
man at the door. 10 There are two good doctors in the
town. 11 My mother is at home every evening.
12 This book is useful. 13 These diamonds are valu-
able. 14 There are six men in that house. 15 The plates
are in the cupboard.

Exercise 103.

Are following sentences correct or not? Explain

the mistakes.

1. UWQ WO W llJw T1Q 2. 1X1 lflVPT 3. LOT LLWQ milw

ijuVis 4. nu iilwirii 5. m iilw lw nu 6. Inslu

m iilw ^ irauw 7. ran PTQ w Lily rim 8. ViW Lll^ In

WW
Chapter 27.

TENSES.

In Siamese, the tenses of the verb are somewhat
loose and vague, the modification of tense being express-
ed by the use of various auxiliary particles used in com-
bination with the verb-word. The following however,
are well-marked tenses.

(1) The Simple Present Indefinite expressed by the

verb-word without any auxiliary, e.g. rfu ^ I run, viTU

fin you eat, i*m awu he sees, etc.
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(2) The Simple Future is formed by placing* the

word s: in front of the verb-word, e. g. mj ss ill I shall

go, mil ^: 3Ji you will come, mi ^: fm they will eat. This
tense can be made more emphatic by the addition of the

word fl J, thus nu m *a Id I shall go (for certain) , in aj

*iz 3J"i He will be quite sure to come.

The future tense in Siamese is sometimes used in
cases in which the Continuous Present would be used in

English, e. g. nil s: 111 ifl&ifl I am going to market or I

shall go to market.

Look out the meaning of these words.

oiviit wq dtq m
intmin sou nan nu iww m
mn wi lqoi iha m« fiiw rau oiapih wi

IflSJQ "U y^ tiqi^i law lil ^'iy wu mil
4> ^

33

N.B.—Adverbs of time usually stand first in the
sentence.

Hxercise 104.

Bead and translate.

l. into y mj ^ 111 ihn 1*1 2. in mmi <wwiu diw

nuti 3. wo w no irri o tf piq 4. ui to nsil 5. m
^ wi LQcmau 6. mn u siti ivith ww sou nw nmj

7. mi ^ 111 HO TOW ifo tto TTOU 8. LT1 ^S 10U llJ kin

fwuu 9. m^inmTi 10. m ^ rau in n. oinnu
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\ii m ^s 111 iriu 12. in w vh wu imjq u 1 a m ^
nw sum u^ 14. iocn iawm ^ 111 raw 15. tmt^ i^ m
fiQT ^ wi vn in

Hxercise 10S.

Translate into Siamese,

1 I shall write three letters this morning. 2 Next
week you will return to Bangkok. 8 That man will go
to Paknam. 4 We shall have a good dinner this even-
ing. 5 We shall go to look at the new shop. 6 I will
answer that letter now. 7 That man buys bread at this
shop. 8 The dog follows the man home. 9 I will ask
him a question 10 We sleep in the afternoon. 11 We
like to eat bread in the morning. 12 Next week the
thief will go to prison. 13 To-morrow they will answer
our letter. 14 We shall take a walk in the garden in
the evening. 15 The servant sweeps the house in the
morning. 16 The men will come to collect the money.
17 If we have any money we shall pay him. 18 The old
woman sells cakes at the market. 19 Dogs bark at
night. 20 I shall engage a new cook next month.

(3) Continued actions are denoted by a tense

formed by placing the word ftiaS in front of the verb-

word, and the word B^ after it. This tense can only be

used to describe actions that are going on at the time of

speaking, e. g. mi riim nmiA qnvann py I am writing let-

ters, in tiw btu v\mm Wi Q<y law vm We are reading a
new book.

Note that the Object v\um® directly follows the verb
and that the auxiliary follows the Object.

(4) The Preterite tense in Siamese, is as a general
rule indicated by the Simple Present Indefinite with
some adverb or phrase prefixed to indicate past time,

e. g. It rained yesterday ujej rm u du gin
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N. B.—-The word ifif] (when) as a rule indicates
past time.

The auxiliary m placed in front of the verb-word
is used sometimes when there is no word of the nature

of an adverb to mark the time. Thus we can say uu m
id I went. Siamese idiom however, does not favour

this use generally, for the word wT has the specific
meaning of ' to get ' and hence is properly used to
denote an action in the past time by which some advan-

tage was gained, e. g. The cat caught a rat U3JQ w\ft

v\U $ti V\u$, I got ten ticals from that man tm [®Tm m sin

ah im m inn sn ^
Note.—The word l^is always used with the verb

* to hear ' muu in all tenses e.g. He will hear the news

Look out the meaning of these words.

in iii iviimu <ui qo vm til an mjq wswix
A % M

11

m mo Qi'w m u ncra nj^n taid vityi pw <aiq

inn Sw tlu in itio liiil xsniw mo rnu urw

ITMJ Ififm tiflW WTTU ITO^ 0^ WIT TIG fhu

inn vi^o ^ lno ran vn vm lti njsW

®n rrajii^ wiu vivnr m am li] utu unfl •aw

Exercise 106-

Read and translate.

l. iwo qtu u -aw nu tow u<i 2. u nana v« m lil n

ihn mi s. viwi rincw rk nrann t)ti lw to 4. pm vh to

fiicw wi miji fld 5. sm twrhcw vh Ins ims irri o oii
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6. INO HI •» IT) 111 MHW 7. IWO l^OW flQW-'W flU 10 Ntt

wn a Sij invi 8. iwqiuu mlnuuiiQ 9. mjlfl*

rhtu nann inu tm 10. tiw riiCM fiiiJTsvnw um By

11. tlw riicw pin dsj 12. iwotnwny nouuwrvulk

\f($m ptq 13. inopwi iiAjfm to viiw wi vn vrm*i4- iti

IjTinij wntio to iriw 15. inn tincm inm vmtn oti
u

Iw WW
Exercise 107.

Translate into Siamese.

1 This morning the cook boiled the rice. 2 He
came back home on Monday. 3 The coolies are sweep-
ing the road. 4 The little boy is writing a letter 5 The
girl is reading a book. 6 Last year we lived in London.
7 Last week I got thirty ticals from that man. 8 The
dogs barked all night and so I shot them. 9 We heard
the news yesterday. 10 Just now the cat jumped on to
the table. 11 We found your keys last night. 12 The
officer is drilling the soldiers. 13 The ships are sailing
on the sea. 14 The flowers are blooming in the sun-
shine. 15 The Moon rose late last night. 16 The man
is looking for his hat. 17 The cat is playing with her
kittens. 18 The horse ran away yesterday. 19 We
visited our friends last week. 20 He caught a monkey
in the forest.

(5) The Perfect tense is denoted by the word nil
placed at the end of the sentence, e. g. He has gone to

Bangkok mill rmiTO °3 im In sentences into which

the idea of finality or completion is understood, the

word Siiw or im^ is added, e. g. He has made two ta-

bles iin i/nt& mw nil ®m m
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Note that the word nil when placed at the begin-
ning of a sentence is a conjunction meaning 'and then 9

e. g. I will go and then return mi -s: Id nil s: nail in

In Siamese, this is the most distinctive form of a tense
to express a past action and hence may often be used
in Siamese in cases in which the Preterite would be used
in the corresponding English sentence. The ' phrase

v\%\F\ nil is often used to mean 'all finished
9

.

(6) The Perfect continuous can be rendered by the

use of the words rhfrJ Q|i nil e. g. I have been writing

letters all the morning am rcfi u nil mm nim -snmmj Q|!

ir^j, but the word fKJ is sometimes omitted.

(7) The Imperfect can be expressed by using the
form (3) above with some adverb or phrase to indicate

past time, e. g. I was writing letters last night i£m ru

,7m u mi nil rdim ^ atwin q^j

Look out the meaning of the following words.

utw iny^ miu int en mim wm mm
on 3J14 oiiiKi pfi dtytyi. naon t/foW 3m nam

cm nuvrntou wTSfrwmf lw dm into tfdn

VINA itiT^ cfil IWT1S iJ^n itfO V4SF1 3Jm «

milKn W ATS

Exercise 108.

Read and translate.

i ". ifn ii) iJismu tnvni imj i^ una 2. l^i •ho irn

fS-tttM PTQ UflQ 3. LWf3 QTU W t?W fllCK) DIN VufttSt!) fid QT4
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m m 4. cm liJ ihmn iicfo 5. wt^ w m ^ vh mi

in (1*0dw 6. mn men iciu oti Iw <tau pm aw ncn

wtM 7. tw mu wu dm Id hot 8. im inn ^qjqjn

Imi twiii mt iioq 9. fmu^ in mi* ucio mmq^/
10. two Lfltmrimj u iti rincw ltu'u jmnnltnu nu n. x
Ii4sj cm trwm nm w til uk ucfq 12. iuo tin u wo fixq

lilwnnuoo 13. nowinno^lvity^iinaoQ 14. m
vii to mu ran! ifmin ilciq 15. wjsonwp'KfriicM dm

U^ rtQH^ TOG?) IQCT) ihu f}£J ttCIQ

Exercise 109.

Translate into Siamese,

1 I have .answered the letter. 2 We have finished
the work. 3 They have eaten six oranges. 4 The
sailors have seen the ship. 5 The thieves have stolen
my hat. 6 These people have been playing cards all
night long. 7 Yesterday I was very busy in the morn-
ing. 8 To-morrow morning I shall be busy again. 9 I
have read this book many times. 10 The monkey has
climbed the tree. 11 The cook has bought some sugar.
12 That boy has been idle for a long time, 13 Yester-
day that bird was singing very sweetly. 14 That man
was very poor last year but now he is rich. 15 The
gardener has planted all the trees. 16 The tailor has
made me two coats. 17 That boy has been .telling
lies. 18 I have beaten him with a stick. 19 They
have bought the rice. 20 Last night I was writing
a letter.
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Chapter 28.

INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES.

General Rule. If the word rati or Iww (colloquial>

be added at the end of an ordinary affirmative sentence,
the form of the sentence then becomes interrogative,

e. g. He has a cat im %\ am m row, Has he a cat ? m 34

am mm vfio, You will go kith ^:1ti, SfAatt you go ? vhtt

JVote.—In old books, the particle v% is often writ-

ten incorrectly as tj]

Zoofc ot(^ £//e meaning of the following words.

$mu 4iw nmvnN i ran vnndo miif jWrc

flfllB

Exercise 110.

jRead and translate.

l. rhw w viiwrtQ (Sim iciw wo 2. m ^ «i vii ins

viinwwo 3. m* w mi msli) wo 4. wilcnTian

ram wo 5. ow w vhw &na wo 6. viwi rhcw ivin

oa wo 7. iho qiw w mi vn ^n*y wo 8. oiwau wS
it

rnw is ndii wn tihiym i wo 9. inn 111 wow ucfa wo

10. muSo osi uw Ipi^ vito ii. yhw is noii invijjm
51

-null w wo 12. ow w yiiw H nz wo
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Exercise 111.

Translate into Siamese,

1 Have you a new book? 2 Do you like these
flowers? 3 Di(J they see you yesterday? 4 Are they
waiting for you? Is your father reading the news-
paper ? 6 Is it raining ? 7 Have you heard the news ?

8 Do you know that man ? 9 Are the hats in the box ?
10 Did that man steal your hat ? 11 Is that old man
poor ? 12 Is that picture handsome ? 13 Do they sell

cloth at that shop ? 14 Is that dog valuable ? 15 Shall
you go to-morrow ? 16 Is he working on Monday ?

17 Were you busy yesterday ? 18 Is that child
clever ? 19 Are these boxes heavy ? 20 Is he reading
a book ?

In sentences containing interrogative adverbs, the
interrogative adverb is placed at the end of the sen-
tence, as a general rule, and in this type of sentence, it

sometimes happens that the order of the words is exactly
the reverse of the order in English, e.g. ' Where is your
new book ? ' The order in Siamese is ' Book new your

is where' wiMq \v\%\ morvhu Q|i vilmi, When will you go ?

The common Interrogative adverbs are as follows :

iflols When ?, vilvm Where ?, QiilA? How ?, ivhlj

How much ?, n How many ?, fi vm How often ?, Hi iu

Why?, uw Imu Whence?, m® 1r Whenever?, mm inn

b: Ij for what reason ?.

Note that the word Vh oi w% always comes at the
beginning of a negative interrogative sentence, e. g.

Why do you not take this ? Vhlu ifirulw itn nm ffo fill!

The following difference in idiom should also be

noticed 1. tfmi yitu Vh iiiii mi. 2. villi vh nm im tfilw
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Both these sentences may be translated as "Why do
you do this?" but the first asks merely for information,
the second, however, implies that the questioner raises

some objection.

The particle v\u® is used to indicate doubt in the
mind of the questioner and mental deliberation, on his

part, e. g. hi m o: b rm vmq I wonder what they are

thinking of. <s: III rm tin lata IJ v\u® I wonder when we
shall go again ?

Look out the meaning of the following words

rmw au n \>tm m m itq im iun ma

Exercise 112.

i^eaci ari'd translate.

Compose oral answers to these sentences in Siamese.

l. mi <c wi mot i 2. irm mm vhu oil ntvw

3. in qs vh rm m oirwtr 4. nrs^in lu w nm ivh ti

5. ou u w nu in n mi 6. vhu tfl" til inu him nu mm n

vm uciQ 7. vrm vii otin m vhtu 8. (TvitS^ fin ww in

ttw tviw 9. mi MM W 141 mo lw «j tiu <« ii nam aw in

icfiira 10. yiiw^sviiniTuiiNnsiviP'iflsti n. mivh

mi oauli wuti 12. wotr vnm mi ^ ^ noli in

13. m v til \v\m 14. ntw imh w mi tfo hi iiri Ivw
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15. im w iru n win won 16. km i>3 u n win nou «u

is wo 17. viilw wn nam li! n uii 18. mmnnlil

yi ww viilw

Exercise 113.

Translate into Siamese and compose oral answers.

1 Where is your pen ? 2 How many chairs are
there in that room ? 3 When did you see him ? 4 Why
is he doing this ? 5 Where did they find that book ?

6 How often did he go to the town ? 7 Why does that
man run so fast ? 8 How shall we send that parcel ?

9 For what purpose does he want this money ? 10 I

wonder when I shall see my friend again ? 11 How
many books did you buy ? 12 How much water is in

the tanks ? 13 What is the price of these chairs ?

14 When will the shop open ? 15 How did the man die ?

16 Why did you buy that hat ? 17 Where does your
friend live ? 18 How many persons did you invite to

dinner ? 19 Whenever shall I get this work finished ?

20 I wonder what these people are talking about ?

21 Where does he keep his money ?

Chapter 29.

AUXILIARY VERBS.

Apart from the Auxiliaries used to differentiate

tense, the following should be noticed.

(1) 'Can' 'Could' is expressed by the word \$C

placed after the verb-word, e. g. I can go mi III w
Note.—Be very careful not to confuse this with

the form of the Preterite, e. g. riu w III I went,

(2) ' Must ' is translated by the word ®m in front

of the verb, e. g. You must go hitu mAll or by 4iitlu -s:
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BOJ cases where greater emphasis is required, e. g. I

( absolutely ) must go Em 4")idl4 ^t wttf Id. This verb is

used for all tenses, e. g. I shall have to go Uli <s: aim 111

I was obliged to go yesterday l£to 7TU 14 UU flQJ Id

(3) * Ought to ' is rendered by the word RE s:,

e. g. We ought to go m fiqj ^: Ld

(4) 'May' or 'might' is shown by the words "TO m
at the beginning of the sentence, e. g. May I go ? DQ m
mud. Please let him go im l^mld

The uses of the word M should be carefully no-
ticed.

(A) lw" is used to indicate the case of the recipient,

e. g, Do this for me Vh u l^mi

(B) To introduce an indirect command, e. g. Tell

the servant to go UBn fw Vfl^ld

(C) In the phrase M Itf" without fail, e. g. Do this

without fail Vh u \vf\ft

(5) The Imperative is indicated by the following
auxiliaries.

(A) By the words f> if\f\ or itm: at the end of

the sentence to inferiors only, e. g. Come here Ul u Tf

Do this Vh xiim

(B) More polite requests are indicated by the words

(1) ^ Be so good as to, e. g. i?e so good as to shut the

door «w tjfl ttag (slightly peremptory). (2) idjR Kindly,

TO Please (asking a favour), ifnj Please (conferring a

favour). These words stand at the beginning of the

sentence and are all very polite, e. g. lUJfl wqu Phase

answer, ustofom Id Please let me go, ifnj iw Please take

a seat.
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Note the difference in the use of the words rBnj and

wu. Both imply an invitation but with the difference
that the former is used in a more formal way than the
latter.

Look out the meaning of the folloiving words.

1^ n m vnti u3 ni it niim cmiu

yi lfiuq vh uon owrtnT un ivhini vra urni

ma vm
Exercise 114.

.Reati a?id translate.

l. wnu m wm nwj jji 2. l^flulsTliJ Mnfl

3. in mx is wi iimn vnu 4. itq^ *u flu inn h In

5. vhu Ki iilu <« pto^ en 111 wo 6. nu liT noi w vh

TUT HQfl^ 1W 7. TO IvUTl 111 WflW 8. 110 l^OIW

wwin 14 liA'iu m 9. uon nci IwVi vi *w 10. i5nj wi

whjuquu n. in w flqw m til m win 12. ^^ mm

13. Iijta itou "wmntj l^im vi li. nn PTO^ wi lw"lw

lu dm ou u is. <^ vh pnu fii rf3 16. uon vita nih liT

vh nil m wo riiw nw 17- i5tym 111 Iw irm 18. mo

Imn vii mi w l^vrru 19. in aqt ^ IfTuon.nn uc(a

20. inn ion *i iw ww ^ iru muw oj In
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Exercise 115.

Translate into Siamese.

1 We ought to go to see them to-morrow. 2 You
must read that book now. 3 Let him go home now.
4 They can do that work on Tuesday. 5 He must get
up at once. 6 Let them all come. 7 How many ships

can you see in the harbour ? 8 May I buy that bird ?

9 Tell that man to pay the money to-morrow. 10 He
must come without fail on Friday. 11 Can you lift this

box for me ? 12 Go home at once. 13 Please tell me
the way to your house. 14 Will you take anything to

eat ? 15 Will you come with us to the cinematograph
to-night ? 16 Be so good as to sit down quietly*.

17 Kindly tell that man to come back here. 18 Please
sell me that book. 19 I told those boys to go to your
house. 20 Did he invite you to dinner or only to go out
with him afterwards ?

Chapter 30.

NEGATIONS AND PROHIBITIONS.

Negations in Siamese are usually expressed by the

word Li placed just in front of the verb-word, e. g. He

will not come nn ^: Li in. We have no money ill Li ft fiu

In cases where the negative L is used with the aux-

iliary Ifl" (can), the negative is placed before the aux-

iliary, e. g. ill'm cannot

We cannot do this m Vh u L m- Cannot you come t

kitu 3Ji Uj m v\m
Prohibitions are expressed (1) by the negative im-

perative auxiliary tim do not, e. g. Do not go to market

fiih Id nam. (2) By.the use of the verb wui to forbid or

to prevent in conjunction with the phrase l\ m- e. g. Let

no one enter the house wm 2 1#1fij nn It) In trru. (3) By
the phrase rim Li must not, e. g. thtu rim Li isiu W You
must not play cards.
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The phrase im itk tm «ra is often added for the
sake of emphasis, e. g. Let no one enter the house on

any condition wui Q \n\w iiftldlu riru im itlu oil™
N. B.— S is an alternative form of lw common in

conversation. LI tfm means need not, e. g. ifhw laj $m m
Fou need not come.

Z00& ow£ £&<? meaning of the following words.

m iwo Witm mill mjwifou oonlil

tu won In

Exercise 116.

Read and translate.

1. ncntf nw w Iw w uo 2 qw w Iw w aJcn Tin n

rain 3. kiwu Iw In on uu tiJ 4. in Iw m« avt

ucfo 5. vhw Id piqt ^lil vi ww 6. m Iw ^^n «w sm^

i^n 7. vhw Iw hbu miQn lu w m® 8. wi lij nw iwo

9. inlilWyiiwlw IpT 10. aw u instil witiIw

In" 11. rlnw -« utn nn lii Invito 12. odiiintillw

MfM WW 13. 0111 flfl !0O3 *) HI 14. WW W IwYlU f)W

WW ITllll Iw 1J1W *2lf]>3 tlW 15. WW wIlTiflT LAW PHW DWW

w 16. in Ijj am uon mi IviY 17. oih uon ira w

lift] LllW 0W Tlfl 18. flU -ifo mio* ifOW IVICI1 WW Iw lfT

19. wfju m <v 1 w 111 20. ww wl^na oenliJ tm won
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Hxercise 117.

Translate into Siamese.

1 They will not tell us. 2 You cannot make that
table to-day. 3 We have no ink. 4 There is no water
in that bottle. 5 They will have no money. 6 My
uncle had no children. 7 Ought we not to go ? 8 We
do not keep hens. 9 That carpenter does not make
good furniture. 10 He cannot buy that house. 11 Do
not tell lies. 12 Do not let him go away. 13 Let no
one tell him on any account. 14 Please keep off the
grass. 15 No admission except on business. 16 He
must not do this. 17 They should not go there. 18 Has
he not written that letter ? 19 Can he not come to see
you to-day ? 20 Will they not sell that horse ?

Chapter 81.

AFFIRMATIONS AND NEGATIONS.

There are various words used for ' yes ' and ' no '

in Siamese, differing according to the relative ranks of
the persons concerned.

The following are the ordinary forms, (A) To equals

and inferiors, Yes 4t, No m V?! or m m- (B) To supe-

riors, Yes hq m, No 134 Vfl tiq J!j or vn Ciehra ft]

The word itlai which has the proper meaning of
empty, unmixed, is often incorrectly used by lower class

persons as a simple negation equal to Li Vi. This word
should be used only in such phrases as the following

:

mCtau Jtlsh to labour in vain, till itlsh at leisure,* Ul iilsh

plain water, iv\ii uni id ah neat brandy.

This word Ml may also be used in double questions
relating to past time, e. g. Did you write a letter yester-

day? (or not) ifionmi totu Ami ^Rmnsj'vfia dan. answer

Yes %z nmu. No dami l^A^iim

This idiom of the word dsn cannot be used to refer
to either the present or the future.
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Very often the word idsh will be used in answer to
such a question as What are you doing ? In this case
it is correctly used implying that the person is disen-
gaged at that moment.

In answers to certain types of questions to which in
English a simple ' yes ' or ' no ' would be sufficient, the
verb in Siamese has to be repeated, as in the following

examples, (1) 11 to have, e. g. Have you a horse? vhui

ft # mv\m v\m. Affirmative answer jj Yes, Negative an-

swer Iw 11 No. (2) m can, e. g. Can you go ? villi III

m Iwu. Affirmative answer ill U*" Yes, Negative an-

swer Id D iff No. (3) ivm to see, e. g. .Do i/om see the

dog ? mmv\u wm wm. Affirmative answer iwu Yes, Neg-

ative answer 111 ivm No.

In questions with an adjective predicate, e. g. is that

house large? VT\U im Wu W5B, the adjective must be re-

peated for the answer, e. g. Yes $z Wy, ATo bjlwnj fl Ifl"

A double form of question is sometimes used, e. g.

jEfcwe you gone ? literally have you gone or not yet WTU

id iigfg W5Q tf$. Affirmative answer Id jjsm Fes, Negative

answer iR ATo.

Note the word <u5 is rather perplexing at first as it is

used to mean 'yet
9

or 'still' and 'not yet
9

e. g. (1) I am still

living in that house uumm \u mu mi. (2) I have not

yet finished that work w: tiu riii $15 Vh Lu ^ro^. But the

negative use always requires the negative Ui in addition.

Note the expression i4l r: used as an affirmative
phrase by women to superiors.

Note the following idioms of negation :—To express

inability (physical) the word lu itlu is used used instead

of bJ la e. g. He cannot swim, i. e. he has never learnt

how to swim nnm umi nk. The sentence m to tJiTjj
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m implies that his inability is owing to some other
cause, e. g. accident.

Note also nn otu laJ tmn he cannot read, i. e. cannot

decipher the writing. i°tn im m awu he cannot see, i. e,

owing to imperfect vision.

Look out the meaning of the following words.

mi 31 llJW HO fll

Exercise 118.

ifeaeZ <x7?rZ translate.

l. nu If 111 km wo tu tn In 111 2. vnuw In In

mijlvm 1«« 3. yiiw kou njilxsniM mi hi iiJch wo

4. ViUQTI 111 TJ 31U WO 1« 41N 5. WO PIIQ 111 P1«1R

una wo tft 111 ucft no nj 6. ifuliTtii pToirw u In"

Ivm mvhlwl^ 7. ijimmmqh iilcn wo gn^ l4hpis

8, wow mi viiia !w osl vi ihtrun wo *m oil mih 9. tT

3111 P1T4 MM llJM Ufll TO^ V11M WO tw If N Ifi" 10. V11M

AIM WMdfl M IfTwO 01M ll4 OOT1 11. V11M I VIM IJO 01

1m*m wo mi In lviu 12. inn mm o'im mftdO iiJm wo

m tw iiIm

Exercise 119.

Translate into Siamese.

1 Is your brother at home ? No, he is out. 2 Where
is your hat ? I do not know. 3 Are you at leisure to-

day ? Yes, I am disengaged this afternoon. 4 Has
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your servant gone to my house ? Yes he went just
now. 5 When shall you return ? I shall return to-

morrow, 6 Have you written those letters ? No, sir.

7 Can you read this letter? Yes. 8 Can you read
Chinese ? No. 9 Can you see that little bird on the top
of that high tree ? No. 10 Is that your carriage ? Yes.
11 Do you like the cake ? No. 12 Will you take a glass
of plain water? No, thank you. 13 Will you take
some tea ? Thank you. 14 Have you any money ? No.
15 Has he a fine house? Yes. 16 Is that man still

learning Siamese ? Yes. 17 Have you bought a gun ?

Not yet. 18 Can monkeys read ? No. 19 Have you
received my letter ? Yes. 20 Did you see your friend
this morning ? Yes.

Chapter 32.

COMPOSITE VERBS.

There are several very common verbs in Siamese
which consist of two or more separate words which do
not as a rule follow each other in the sentence. The
Object of the verb in such cases in generally placed be-
tween the component parts.

Examples. iQi • • • * 3J1 to bring. Bring the cigars itn uwl

%\\ im .... %n m to give. The servant will give him

the letter mj Vfa: im ^mnn 3Jil$Vm. aeh 1& to

put. He has put the eggs in the basket m un W Iw \u

Other words of this nature are itn • . . . id to take,

**w .... id to send, Atn • • • . u and mi . • < • tw to place,

Arm ... w to put away, to collect, md • • . . wC to dis-

tribute, ion ... . oon to take out.

Look out the meaning of the following words,

inula" Id raimw itm thnlil <fi im
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Exercise 12.0.

Read and translate.

l. mi wndo «i IvTiiu to itiw 2. m to mu uu

VTlmin 3. 101 ui 1<S Idlu ion 4. Tailnm^lu

101 vmonluiiuli] 5. ioi ra,mw qij uu In; 6. mi

134 In 101 uu uu hi w tiw 7. vnlw vra uu m In dm

mo^ ividi ww 111 irm 8. toi wftdo iwch wu 1$ Iw iiu

9. i^i «^ $ nw "iiT'W'liI iriu !bo>3 vhu 10. otii 101

lien 00n wi <rm nisTm 11. 101 nu $0 trail u mr\ IvT

iiri ifin 12. im to loi q^It hi ^in mm
Exercise 121.

Translate into Siamese.

1 They will send the goods to-day. 2 Will they give
us twenty ticals ? 3 He did not take the parcel. 4 They
could not collect the money yesterday. 6 They have put
their books down on that table. 6 The coolies cannot
take the table out of the house. 7 Do not give me those
unripe mangoes. 8 Bring me the newspaper. 9 He
has given me the letter. 10 Place the money in the box.
11 Distribute these cakes to the children. 12 Put the
glasses back into the cupboard.

Chapter 33.

THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS.
Great care must be taken when using personal pro-

nouns, as different forms are used according to the rela-
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tive rank or position of the person speaking, the person
spoken to, or the person spoken about. Offence can be
given or taken very readily if a pronoun unsuited to the
rank of the person be used.

The following are the forms for the first per-
son T.

(1) n Abusive and contemptuous to inferiors.

(2) Ti To inferiors only.

(3) uu The common form to equals and inferiors,
this is the form used in nine cases out of ten.

(4) -owi-Si Polite official form which should be
used to high officials, i, e. those of the rank of
'Phya' or higher. This form should also be used in
letters to strangers, and of course in official correspon-
dence.

(5) &J3J Used by inferiors to superiors, e. g. servant
to master, son to father, pupil to teachers. Europeans-
should be careful not to use this word themselves, but
to see that their servants use it to them as a sign of
due respect. Siamese, even of high rank, when talking
together among themselves very commonly employ thia

form instead of rili

(6) nKWN As above but somwhat more obsequious.

(7) nrcwjQN, in«Ji tij;wj03J Used when speaking to*
Princes.

(8) •Jiwjqpi'ti Form of address to H. M. the
King.

(9). m We but is rather familiar and should not be
used to include strangers. A more formal expression for
4 we 9

is mn m W mm. Also the phrase u%i m tu Vrkj

I (we) the undersigned (in documents).

(10) n uu or a tfu A form equal (5) or (6) used by-
women only.

(11) oiewirnw Used by Buddhist priests only.

(12; rm Used colloquially as tru or *n.
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[Exercise 122.

Translate and explain the words underlined.

l. aulw w qsIt nu 50 fii 2. tushh «is 111 vn lti

s. ltim u n lu iso 4. ttwi<vi vn my w m In dim

5. TlliiflOUlCtt] 6. flTSVBJOW VI Till UOQ 6. flW 15

111 intjq u tii nr 8. m* 15 liJ w^i riii m 9. m mnn
a

is d
is- til inw 10 • oinwifiivi lii Iphvtu iti

Pronouns of the Second Person 'You'.

(1) fli Highly abusive and contemptuous (to in-

feriors).

(2) ASJ To inferiors, e. g. coolies, servants, chil-

dren, etc.

(3) i4l To inferiors of a better class than (2) e. g.
clerks, head-coolies, young persons.

(4) V\mu Familiar to women only by men, it is

very sarcastic if used by one woman to another.

(5) rnwa To superiors, servant to master (see re-

marks on &J34 above).

(6) &h mtwm To Princes.

(7) l^dhaeiMl nxwm To H. M. the King.

Pronouns of the Third Person
'He, She, It, They\

(1) iKi It' referring properly to animals but con-
temptuous or very familiar if used to refer to persons.

Note that this word cannot be used for things
generally like the word 'it' in English.

(2) in The general form used in referring to equals
and inferiors.
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(3) *AffflS Referring to a prince. (Note this word is

also used as a verb meaning 'to go' or 'to come' of

Royalty, e. g. mm ua5 The King (or Prince) has come.

(4) \u nm Referring to a Royal Prince who is of the
rank of 'Krom' as well.

(5) In waa or wk:a41 Qii ra Referring to H. M. the
King.

Xodfc ou£ the meaning of these words.

I If)riQiu Dtnn if) vi uw

Exercise 123.

Translate and explain the words underlined.

2>w oinnl^oslj 2. im pim oth vh oan^ u 8

Ijiirni^slilinini 4. iTiwiufilvm 5. mi^wimi

osli IiJ 6. 15 i(fan ljjiiIt 7. in ln"iwi I'tmrii

W 111 IvM 10. IpTVT1Q ^ W fTS OsTt Till flTSHW

The following pronouns are used both for the
second and the third persons.

(1) an In the third person refers to an inferior, but
is used in the second person intimately by a superior to
an immediate subordinate or an intimate friend.

(2) yitu In the third person refers to a superi6r.

In the second person yitu may be used to address kn equal
who is also a familiarfriend. Be very careful not to use
this word to servants.
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(3) ins In the third person in refers to superiors^

In the second person it is used somewhat as yitu but i&
perhaps a trifle more familiar.

(4) IF)04 In the second person this word is used to

address officials by their title, e. g. Address a man
of the rank of 'Luang' as §m mw, a 'Phra' as iflai mz

and a 'Phya' as i4i ^iru. These phrases may be used

to refer to such persons. This pronoun is used as

an honorific prefix to relatives, e. g. ^iru ii3J Mother,.

i?]£U ^ Uncle, etc. The sons of noblemen of high rank

use this word as a courtesy title and is then somewhat
like the English title 'Esquire'.

There are certain other forms of expression which
are used instead of the personal pronouns for the rea-
son that the Siamese are somewhat chary of using such

words as l4i, vitu, etc. to strangers. They prefer ta
omit the pronouns as far as is possible and substitute
titles. Thus addressing an equal in a formal sort of

way, the titles 14111 (Mr.) with the name, mm (Dr.), ^
(teacher) will be used ; or in the case of the person

spoken to possessing a title of nobility such as 114

Khun, v\m Luang etc. such title would be used instead

of the pronoun, e. g, ira urn ms nu tiz ta What do you.

(lit. Mr. Deng) want ? rara m mW Whom have you

(Doctor) come to see ? $m m^ ^z m mn\ When will

you, or he (a Luang) come ?

Of such substitutes the following are in common
use :—To old men wi, to old women in<u, to married wo-

men §vu vrcfto, inu $ftW, to small children v\u, to women
(generally) W3-J, to men (generally) vtcj, to wives of

Princes and high officials mt\u and vitu $^nj$
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«i k
The Chinese pronouns in ' I ' and »o 'You* are often

used in speaking to Chinamen.

Malays are often addressed as QiiH.

In referring to persons in a very contemptuous

manner the words thu (to a man) and fa (to a woman)
are commonly used.

Exercise 124.

Translate and explain the words underlined.

1. IT1 ntU IYM ttflQ WO IM 2. ntU IN 15 ^S tli Wl

3. nm woq^s qi otruli 4. LiilwlfTwrioslj fill M1H

5. tin "win u leflviw 6. ijjol^wiJi^n nturiiwQios

It 7. tna u q^It nil 8. wj joij 111 naa vitq 9. in— wm2

is til vm mi viwon 10. Ill iran tna uw «n linio w

11. OQIsllhtlO") 12. PIT 141 VII Osll

Exercise 125.

Translate into Siamese (speaking to or about

superiors.)

1 Will you do this ? 2 Can he come this afternoon ?

3 I have written a letter to him, 4 Has he returned ?

5 You ought to buy that house. 6 Have you seen the
Prince? 7 I wish to meet him (a Phya). 8 Is your
mother at home ? 9 Do you (a Luang) see that ship ?

10 I did not say anything to him. 11 What do you
want? (to a stranger). 12 What does he want?
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Exercise 126.

Translate into Siamese (speaking to or about

inferiors.)

1 Can you do this ? 2 You must go at once. 3 Can
he come to-night ? 4 I am very angry with him. 5 He
is an abject fool. 6 Why have you not done this?

7 You*are not to say anything. 8 Can you read? (to a
small child) . 9 Why have you been telling lies ? 10 I

will have nothing more to do with you, be off. 11 That
wretched coolie is very lazy, he is no good at all.

12 What do you want?

Chapter 34.

VARIOUS PRONOUNS.

(A) Possessive Pronouns have the same form as the

possessive adjectives, e. g. My horse rfi urn mi. This

horse is mine m m u %m m*

The word ri3 is also sometimes used as a posses-

give of the first person, e. g. urn w5 can be owed far

Any of the personal pronouns become possessive
by prefixing the word Tim

(B) Reflexive Pronouns are expressed by adding

the word Am to the personal pronouns, e. g. wu im my-

self, m *m himself.

The words pm and ri3 can also be used in this way,

e. g. trfu urn em His own house. ri3 in ^:Id We will go
ourselves.

(C) Demonstrative Pronouns resemble the demon-

strative adjectives u and mi but they are written with

the accent i instead of the u thus % iKa, e. g. What is

this? fiat!?
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(D) Relative Pronouns (who, which) are m and itf

e. g. The horse which I bought 3Ji f\ tfti to eft iftj. The

man whom I saw™ 4s mi itfu

The words ^ and tfu may also be used as relatives,

e. g. I have seen the man who has just come nu mu $"

$Avsi\ am. There is nothing to eat (lit. there is not

what to eat) lw u tfu s: fin

Note that in long sentences, the relative clause
usually comes first, e. g. I have paid away all the

money that I had'Uii r\ mi & sm ^itJ iOT mj^ nil

Look out the meaning of the following words.

IWflO crm wo tin

Exercise 127.

Read and translate.

l. rawn Id w mh rhu wo 2. m is liJ iw 3.' <«.

yieiwnw 4. aw vi in mw ww w o. vnwnQT^ynniT

w.ifM 6. I* no in vi ww ^o in urn 7. rondom i^n In

ion wi uwn ww oil vi Ivim. 8. iti Wmo viuan o*w fiumt

iioq 9. tii m w um ^o wi divini 'n°Q 10. 4m efoiw

viw^o oil vi w°w iilw nw.w w 11. wi ptq nn Iw *l^f

ihm win urn iilw °&m ww 12. iTii Wnu 111 min hot 1 u u

1wo
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Exercise 128.

Translate into Siamese.

1 Where is the house that you bought ? 2 We can-
not do this work ourselves. 3 The goods that they sold

you, they had made themselves. 4 Is that book yours ?

5 This is not the man whom I wanted. 6 I bought this

cake for myself. 7 This is not the same person who
called on me this looming. 8 This letter is in his own
handwriting. 9 I do not know what he is talking

about. 10 The man whom you saw yesterday, died
last night. 11 You must pay for th|g with your own
money. 12 There is nothing that can be bought cheaply
at that shop.

(E) Interrogative Pronouns are as follows IFI5 Who?,

eiKU Whoever?, stlxWhat?, K Imi Which?, %m\m
Whose?, e. g. Who is coming? \m in. Which man will

go? fliilwu «c\l. What do you want? villi ®m mj m\
(F) Indefinite Pronouns are as follows trfa, 3JS Some,

any, o: \s Any, anything, iw ftW Nobody, ftW Some-

body, Tfin hu Everybody, inl arm Both, 6u Other, pn

Each, every, w ita, w voir, *m vnau, vil 1x4 All, every-

thing, nn One, people, they, mm~\ All, <m The whole,

e. g. Everybody has gone null um Yin flu. Have you

any bread? vim ft nmj m tm wla

(G) Reciprocal Pronoun riu each other, one another,

e. g. They hate each other m inasifi rm

(H) Distributive Pronoun ®z each, e. g. Give the

men three ticals each M'fru uri ah ^«ra Fm a: srai mm

Look out the meaning of the following words.

wii uu vnr\ mu 111 uuu an wi
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Exercise 129.

Read and translate.

l. Ih hW v wi vn yiiw Tfiilw 2. lw <w un wu nun

IuwIhbw 3. inn vww ww to*W 4. mi w (T In «iHI
Vh I^T 5. ow w w q^It mu vi nmn *6. nw Iww ^ 111

uon tiq 7. h viqj3 m 6m nw ww Iw «ou nw 8. Itun

i*n viwi iin inn iviih ww nw cis <to ww 9. im d ww itm

win 10. «n w nn nw nm 111 vn mi n. mi is uon

Imn nnii yin ilismi 12. im vuvrcna wu 13. rm

iwch w nw !viw <%% 111 In" 14. ij Inx uw oil a iJxspi

15. mi til ttCiQ vu 6m nw 16. tJw ^ lion nw ow lif vh

niTW

Exercise 130.

Translate into Siamese.

1 What does he want ? 2 Which man will you
send ? 3 Whose is this book ? 4 All the boys are do-
ing different work. 5 One does not like to do too
much work. 6 Nobody will come to-day. 7 I have
bought some sugar. 8 Those two men dislike each
other. 9 Both these horses are black. 10 Somebody
is calling you. 11 Each boy must bring me his exer-
cise. 12 Whoever will be able to do this ? 13 Has he
told you anything ? 14 All the men have returned
home. 15 Give these boys two books each. 16 I want
another glass of water.
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Chapter- 8|»,

ADVERBS.

Adverbs can be formed from adjectives by the use

of such words as imi, iilii, lw"e. g. itt quick, I Fin m
quickly. Wash the clothes clean #1 mfl Itfarcneu They

loved each other for long m Jh nu ltll4 14TU

In many cases the Adjective if placed after the

verb, becomes an adverb, e. g. ft good. He works well

im Vh ma: ^

As a general rule, adverbs are placed either at the
beginning or at the end of the sentence and a?e rarely
found in the middle, interrogative adverbs always are
placed. at the end and, adverbs of Time usually at the,
beginning. Adverbs of place and of manner with the
exceptions of ; the interrogative adverbs should follow
the word modified by them.

& k H
Exa,mples.—I saw your friend yesterday aub rru u mu
mmi urn totu. To-day is very hot 5u u !im 4k We must

go elsewhere in mnil f\ tm *]

Note the differences of these words 3JTI, tin and

intm, iiYiti. win, iin much, very, the first is used with
nouns and the second usually with adjectives. <um
inou almost, nearly, the first is used of one thing and
the second of a sertes of things, e. g. He comes nearly

every day mi %n iAKiu vm Ju. They have nearly finished

their work m Vhmz ifou sftEta usfa

iooi out the, meaning of the following words.

m\M jJQu^ umj mou uw.wi- vjqiu wfowriu.
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Exercise 131.

Translate into English,

1. Mfl WW fl«iflfl In M 2. ^ 01\1 VIW3OT LOW W

Iwj Iflflilfl- 3. HI IflwJIll fl wf|. 4. Oth Wn ijjfU fR

5. m 1 jj Ifnjii ww lil" tin 6. iwo qiw w> elw fin win

7, mo u noiu w iti o« nuirh 8. mi wdw vwmj nw tw

J* 9. -dw tft 1 w ma til ihnw°i 10. u°pi w mi w ms win

11. mi noil wi wn «| lien 12. wo pitq 111 pioifi imu nn

ow 13. mr to in mou "« diiT^ iloq 11 inw wz

liw oil Incujj wi 15. siww duu w wonu mwlil 16. m
PlQT^lllWTOWnW 17. lllllIwlwWllO

t

Q. 18. Ml Dili

iiT?witu n u 19. Iw iwo<a w w ^w on viq 111 20. m Iw

U N W WO

Exercise 132.

Translate into Siamese,

1 He fell heavily on to the ground. 2 That boy
eats too quickly. 3 The river flows rapidly. 4 The
Moon is now shining brightly. 5 This boat does not
sail well. 6 Please sit down quietly. 7 Count the
money carefully. 8 They cannot do that work quickly.
9 The cat jumped on to the table with ease. 10 Last
week,we went to see you. 11 I often write letters in

the morning. 12 He will return in three days' time,
13 It did not rain last night. 14 I have been reading
all the day long. 15 Where did you go yesterday ?

16 We have nothing for you here, you must go else-
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where. 17 He came to see me nearly every day.
18 The sugar is nearly finished. 19 There are about
ten men in that house. 20 Our house is opposite the
new shop.

Chapter 36. .

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS.

The usual method of forming the comparative de-

gree of an adjective or an adverb, is to add the word rm

thus ft good, ft rm better. This hat is better than that

mran 1?j fi ft rm mir\ It) im
The superlative degree is usually formed by adding

the words in sm, e. g. fl fi ®ft best. This is the best hat

that I have v\%nr) Iti u m v\mu y\ ftfi ^ft r\ m t\

Adjectives are intensified in meaning by repeating

them, e. g. ft *) very good.

There are several other ways of altering the force of

the adjective in Siamese, as follows, ft good, ft rm www

better than all, ft ilfi very good, ftwiftm exceedingly

good, ft mm mu exceptionally good, ft ira r\ good to the
extreme.

Adjectives compounded with the verb t\ are com-

pared as follows : t\ tktsj'&tf useful, w dftty'ffifWi rm

more useful, w tin: luiru mn fi ®(ft most useful.

The^comparative absolute is expressed by the word

w, e. g. You must write better in future i\~\u m$ nism

v\mm \wft %u m\l. Rice will be dearer this year ti u
m ^z im nm

Note that in these cases the phrase is used to in-

dicate an increase. To denote decrease the word sw is
k

used instead of w, e. g. Rice will be cheaper next year
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Note the following comparative phrase with the re-

ciprocal rm, e. g. Which of these two hats is the better

ftinr) ®m In u \u\vsu ^t f\ nri mi
Note that in such a sentence as 'His book is cheaper

than mine' vsumn %m in ^in nri v\mm %m sfu, the noun

'book' has to be repeated in Siamese.

Look out the meaning of these words.

mo Lilian toj dfa sm riicw ilTswt)n Ian

im jmim ljoIt^ trolu on urn lrom kHjim

Exercise 133.

Read and translate.

l. fin am mm <!fo noi mj 2. wwljTpniww ^iw n tf^i

fl AM IfUfitl LVIM IIC1Q 3. Lin FHQT ^ tiiu son i&n 1m

win 4. nutiDM^vnuaiQnQinutiQutM mi 5. liw

Mw\Li]an mciQ Lnw 6. i<ni m mr an ^ 7. cTw^ to

nw mm m* \m ^ tfiy tiqi tni -8. iQcn m tnmd fhu dm

nn ou 9. m m w tow vi mm 10. am liIw dm V) w

rincn-wnn nQijdno ou ^ 1 1. itn wen ilTswt)n pn lif n

dm 12. 34 <fo uo^ osli lii Ian m nm win tiqi lw*t

itm vifo
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Exercise, 13&.

Translate into Siamese.

1 This is the worst hat in the shop. 2 Have you a
better pencil than this ? 3 These shoes are extremely
(tear. 4 His behaviour is better than yours. 5 This is

the tallest tree in the garden 6 A steamship goes
faster than a sailing-ship. 7 I must reduce the wages
of that clerk. 8 Next year there will be more people
living in Bangkok. 9 Gold is heavier than iron, but iron

isimore useful than \ gold; 10 Which of these four men
is the tallest ? 11 Which of those two boys runs the
faster? 12 Teakwood has become much dearer during
the last ten years.

Chapter 37.

PREPOSITIONS AND CONJUNCTIONS.

Prepositions in Siamese always join nouns and
generally precede a noun or a pronoun.

The common prepositions are as follows: fi- at, to.

(rest), (to to (motion), \u in, tm on, sin from, iiri to

(dative), launder, ih in front, before (place), rrau be-

fore (time), Iukwtw between, 1w near, pnu along, w^qr

through, ifm with, nu, ^u with, v\m behind, mv,

concerning, ilm sin without, ran sin except, ami fi

according to.

Certain words are compounded with the word •oil.

( side ) and ! they may be used both as prepositions,

and as adverbs, nuu over, on the top, upstairs, rtf~

fi"W under, downstairs, Ttf "tin on the right, tw •ffiy on

the; left, .Ttf-lu- inside, wran outside,!. «m in front,,

w wa"5 behind. Also compounds of my. my waS after-

wards, my lu within, my ran outside of.
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Co-ordinate Conjunctions in Siamese are as follows :

ua:, fit) and, m but, wta or, m%i rm also, urn and then.

Sub-ordinate Conjunctions are tn if, fl aw unless,

"fo cmul? nfi however, tn waJiiri*although, w uu, awjt: mm
therefore, imxti because, m fi, riS \m so, ^ so then, rju

ujb, rjj mw once upon a time, WW until, wl un since,

Sntkmjwiw, biw .besides, in addition, mu:i*ta during,

whilst, enu concerning.

The Interjections in Siamese 'are of no particular
importance.

Look out the meaning of these words.

3n On fM flflU flQH IflfcU wfo won <rm

uvw an lu l» ww tu f)iin linn tri inrewiti

muilqi Ira muwi TpT ifnrfain
A

*&mZ IU!) "3Q1

THU 0WT1SJ IQHQ

Exercise 135-

Translate into English.

1. i^n <v ntu pioa ^w m m noij 2. uwq uti\i m
In ins 3. m l« IfiwiifiMPMttnQiitMmT 4. niTu

ilntfTin oil mm 5.W noam an on 6. iti is ni
ii

w riow lqoi urn 7. in isli] rm nw uri tvu is wiw ndii

wi ltq 8. wm ioim mn mn wi 9. m eJ"w is wfi m is

li! Ivm lii \n 10. rm ww m uon wins amw iti is ivm
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osIt In \n 11. raws iuo tiij m niT m io* pitw fin

1

im ») 12. tn li^qi wn ^ wi ^ uon qi tm Iw till

13. moon 111 tw won Iwlfuwiis iimitou 14. nu

u no* dim mtilw <Siw ou 15. iti i: pi L^n nati t-jjf

16. ^ LC1UQ 111 TW Till ILOQ l?W FIT* 111

Exercise 136.

Translate into Siamese.

1 Put your hat under the chair. 2 We have bought
everything except the pencils. 3 We cannot wait until

he comes 4 He came before I did. 5 Who is outside at

the door ? 6 Come inside the room. 7 Please turn to

the right. 8 Can you go instead of that man ? 9 If you
have not seen your friend, I will tell you where to find

him. 10 We are very busy just now therefore we can-
not come to see you. 11 We waited in the room whilst
the rain was falling. 12 You will be late unless you do
this at once. 13 What does this fellow know concern-
ing our business? 14 Although he is poor we will do
our best for him. 15 I have looked for that book in

that box, however, if you go downstairs, I will bring it

to#you when I have found it. 16 We walked along the
road together, and theii went through the forest.

Chapter 38. #

SOME IDIOMS OF VERBS.

The following peculiarities of construction should be
carefully noticed.

(1) Verbs of speaking, thinking, hoping, consider-

ing, and calling take the word n ( lit. to speak ) after

them, e. g. I hope that you will come rfu vraS w 7) rna
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The word 7) serves also to introduce the Indirect

Narration, e. g. He said that he would come in tmn ill

im ^z sji

This word 7) can also be used by itself but then
frequently has the sense of 'to scold', e. g. the sentence

mi ^z 111 ri inn may very well be translated as 'I will go*

and give him a good talking to.

(2) Verbs of motion are usually compounded with

the words III (to go) and wi (to come) according as ta
whether the motion is to or from the speaker, e. g. He
will run to me buj not to ygu nn s: ^ u\ tfi m4 Lai Vi 111

W1V1TU

If the motion has no particular connection with the

speaker the word ill is used as a rule, e. g. The boys

are running along the road inn d^ra^ ill era Aim

(3) The words III • • • • aji together have an idioma-
tic meaning equivalent to a perfect tense, e. g. Where

have you been ? viiw Id Inn aji lit. you go where come.

They are also used together to give a frequentative
meaning to verbs, e. g. The people are walking up and

down the street «ira &m ifiiilil ifm ui By era mm
(4) In speaking of specific diseases the word itm

(to be) is used and not the verb ft (to have), e. g. I have

fever nu du \fr

(5) The Gerund or Gerundial Infinitive is expressed by

the phrase mi vi «*z or In mi Y\ *z, e. g. To learn Siamese

is not very difficult mj in ^: ihm jranTifraTjj f*tz inn ilh

(6) Purpose is expressed by the phrase iWQ % e. g,

I work in order to earn money du nni m? mn ^z m IHi

Negative sentences of this type are expressed by

the phrase Q*h \vC, e. g. Be careful lest that man should

enter the house w e3j mi lifara fm im ilrfltl In mu
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Look out the meaning of the following words.

m inn ioii upi Irw f inm cj m»

nslin torn mow to mo is viwo vhviu.

TtlllAl

osvmre

ilqnww

Exercise 137.

Read and translate.

1. ITTflftQI QW W m U Id 111 713 31U 2. m uon

<h mi m nmo 3. iocn wn inn pro mi is tnulillwinra

m lacn linn is Q3 noli wi ajnii 4. Am hw wu'iiPw v#i

5. IWO [Ti% Wo WO llJ.lviH HI 6. mi fl IS lllu fTU U4

w iilu mi tnti un Loii uri is Vn m 7. m «i vn rnu

lWO 15 Y^ n'lQ 8. Lin Vll OSJ14 M Sltfau OU f 9. VIJ41

q^ 111 q^ vn Tw (tau liilu 10. ran liTu ithti qi !oslr

Exercise 138-

Translate into Siamese.

1 Have you been to see your friend to-day ? 2 I

think that I will go home now. 3 They hope to send
that letter to-morrow. 4 That little boy has had small-

pox. 5 If you have cholera, take this medicine. 6 The
procession is approaching. 7 Where has he been all

the morning ? 8 He cannot run away very fast. 9 The
boy says that he has been running up and down the

road. 10 Walking in the streets, of this town is not

very pleasant. 11 He said that he saw a man coming
along the road on a horse. 12 He came to remind you
lest you should forget. 13 The boy ran fast in order to
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be in time for the train. 14 If you have a bad tooth-
ache you had better go to the dentist. 15 He went to
the house as quickly as possible.

(7) The Passive Voice is not of common occurrence
in Siamese, and as a general rule, all sentences in
English in which the passive construction is used, must
be converted into the corresponding sentence in the
Active Voice before being translated into Siamese, e. g.
'I have been seen by him' must be translated as 'He
has seen me'. There are, however, a few important
cases in which a passive construction is commonly used.

The word tin (lit. to touch) is used as a sign of the

passive for describing certain actions of a more or less

unpleasant physical nature, for example tin Ami to be

flogged, nntkwrlnei to be executed, rin tlfij to be fined,

nn 4h to be arrested, nn v\m to be cashiered, pn (?i to be

scolded, etc. The boy was beaten with a stick l?in eT

to nn Ami mw lu
ti

Some would-be grammarians have tried to foist

this construction universally on the language and such

curious expressions as nn rail 'to be invited' are some-
times heard.

c

There are also certain verbs in Siamese which have
an inherent passive signification. Of these, the follow-

ing are the most common examples : v\m to be lost, to be

cured, uifln to be broken in pieces, wfi to be broken or.

snapped, ww" to be defeated, v\r\ to be upset.

These words re ]uire the addition of the word Vh

(to make) to give them the active meaning, e. g. Is that

glass broken ? n>j ung uan um to. Have you broken

your glass ? r,m #) mv nm %m mu jinn vita. They have

been defeated nn mum. Do not lose this mh m u win.

He is quite cured m wiu urn
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Sometimes the word 111 following another verb in-

dicates a passive, e. g. To be extinguished flu III, to be

driven away U ill

The word Rtw is sometimes used in the same way

as $n

Look out the meaning of the following words.

uwi m ^ninniT eTtiii isiau ilni <iir\n

wn^ tmvn vvh ^it mtwi iItsviit flow wsj

fin uttniuuw raw frai 110 "fin ni]

Exercise 139.

Translate into English.

l. eTjiti rifi mi nox ts tin ifiim tri <« tin ilfii mn

tin ^°i nn ivh wy iti wn w vh riu en 2. oai vii lium
3! 1

v^n 3. *W vii ran vin 4. m uyuti 5. Tinflnu

1 1™ piqt ^s nn Aon 6. mi tin iJfii tilw urn iu inv*
31 33

7. wo ^ jnwi lin "bunu 8. mi tin n m iinn 9. vh
31

lw wficta idu ww <?j viiti 10. inn^ tin imi w ilcvq
31 1

Exercise 14:0.

Translate into Siamese.

1 The criminal will be executed to-morrow. 2 Have
you lost your hat ? 3 The cups were broken by the ser-

vant. 4 Do not break that glass. 5 Those who are idle

ought to be punished. 6 He was fined five ticals and
costs. 7 The thief was imprisoned for six months.
8 That incompetent official was detected cheating and
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has been dismissed. 9 Orders were given that twenty-

men of that village should be conscripted. 10 That
chair is broken. 11 The enemy has been defeated.
12 All the lamps have been extinguished.

(8) There are many little words, or rather parti-

cles, that can be added to verbs to indicate a slight

change in meaning, the chief of which are as follows :

Word. Literal Meaning. Example.

im completion, utter- niltf mfld wv He escaped.

a* decrease, down *w ®$ m m Please come down
k k
to increase, up <an mil To raise up.

1^ fixity, stability ejn frlfomu Tie this firmly.

mu aimlessness, ab~ ifm mu To stroll,

sence of serious

iTi motion to inside *w it\ m \u wm Please enter the
room.

emn motion to outside i°fli tmn wi He came out.

M emphasis on a m m «K m He is sure to come
future action,

m immediate past hi w nam 3J1
H<

r
^as

j
ust re"

action
turned -

*wu immediate future i*ai <m s: wi He is just going.

1™ physical ability m sjrmti imlaj * am no
^
s
}
r0
yft

"" Ebox.°
*

Look out the meaning of the following words.

^imqu vru cipit mi\ itiwo *n Ipi wn wnninyi

m wnrrw mm lei tiiiiTi ml^ mm Q5nt|H
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Exercise 141.

Translate into English.

d d B^w^WiW ^ ^
l. inn inn mi uu imi iiJ iitu Iw Iviq 2. in vu x

is

n'lQ 3. "nW3U VW Sw TO3 AM MU iff) II CM 4. "W Q1W

Viin^O W ll^ \>T\ *U PTOtDlfl 5. in <V3U ^ 111 HPIT

6. inn inn mj tai oil in «i twin" huqj itiq^ oon <*nn

wm In l^Tvian 7. oai no pm ww iti vm iriu itiwo

8. ^ <Vl ITftf U lo"!^ 9. UF1T «1H HfM villi If) ITQ
i

10. oth viiWf low *j mi <« ur\ wtnuiv)

Exercise 142.

Translate into Siamese.

1 If you fall out of that window, you will certainly
break your neck. 2 I met him as he was just coming
out of that shop. 3 More and more rain falls daily.

4 We have just arrived from England. 5 When we
saw your friend, he was just going to buy food at the
market. 6 Chase those dogs out of the garden. 7 I

cannot bear this pain. 8 He did this in fun. 9 He
has quite made up his mind. 10 Next month the num-
ber of Chinamen coming to Bangkok will be less than
usual.

Chapter 39.

IDIOM.

Like all other languages, Siamese abounds in

idioms and idiomatic modes of expression, and one of
chief difficulties of the language is that its idioms
are so very different to those occuring in European
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tongues. In an elementary work of this nature, it

would be out of place to endeavour to make lists of
all the idiomatic phrases in the language. Many of
the examples already given in previous chapters are
typical 'idioms' of Siamese speech. The further ex-
amples given in this chapter are by no means exhaus-
tive and the student should note others that he may
meet with in the course of his studies.

The student will soon increase his knowledge of
the idiomatic turns of speech by actual practice with
the natives and by reading vernacular literature.

(1) To express two simultaneous actions by the same
person the word vims is used with the two verbs, e. g.

He was walking about reading a newspaper im lim waif

(2) To express two simultaneous actions by dif-

ferent parties, the word pn$ is used, e. g. Some went

forward, but others went back pitj RT4 a fin th pm fiia miy

(3) Probability is often expressed by the phrase

mu ^:, e. g. If you go to see him at his house, you

will probably find him vc\ ^:\l tvum vi mu n awu «*: wu

iVote.—The particle n does not appear to have any
very clearly defined rules for its use. In some cases it

seems to act as a sort of intensitive, e. g. o5 n & He has
cows (for certain or as a matter of course)

.

It is frequently employed as a sort of correlative

conjunction, e. g. ®z\ *| fi vitu ^ iwu ni fm n «*: nm flu

iwtau rm Whatever you see them.eat, you must eat also.

(4) The word ffh or im is used to give an idea of

vagueness in numerical expressions, e. g. sm &13J fl flti

Three or four men, e. g. a few men. m s: 3J1 i^i tra

wn fl 13JJ my He will come at about four o'clock.
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A
(5) Fractional expressions. For half, the word flft is

used and for one quarter, Wfcfl or iff). For others, e. g.

'two thirds' mu m$ sbu mn, use the word mu (fraction)

with the numerator and the word ®7U (part) with the

denominator. Decimals are called ma- §ti.

(6) Gender is denoted by the words thii (male)

and wrfto (female) as applied to persons, and by the words

w5 eT (male) and pi°5 ojsj (female) applied to all living

creatures except the elephant, for which the words

wsnsj (male) and w (female) are used.

Certain words of Indian origin which have been
incorporated into Siamese take the ending 1 for the

male and the ending A for the female, e. g. ^wis child,

tjmin son, ti:m1 daughter, tiim slave ( either sex ), viifen

male slave, Yn& female slave.

(7) Note the phrase mu ^z f\ nn in such sentences as

You had better go home now im? u r\iu to *& III trru iwu

(8) The word ®iv\rb is used to indicate purpose with

nouns, e. g. in &wii fiii Water for drinking, U) mv\m §

A horse for riding, urn iwshfi nu to 3Ji £ra!ii m I bought
these things for myself.

The English expression 'No sooner than ',

'Hardly had ' is translated by flm • • • infl, e. g.

No sooner had he spoken than nn ^fl m thfi

sw 3J

Zoofc out the 'meaning of the following words.

linens nw a'i win n« inn fu «T umt won
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Exercise 143.

Translate into English.

l. ifinmi ww vrNiwwcru iciwwcrw 2. tw wiijiwh

pit4 vmia nw wens fiii pin nw fin m mi 3. inliJ wiwuoq

ivm "« ntJii ni itq 4. vn i^n <w 1« ijoti m n ^ In t

ilftU 5. ViWI Wfh WW IM1 KfeW JU BU 111 ^ Id WW llUll

itiu iviw w firm 6. ms w u wivim) \.m* ctn w irw iviiww

7. nm linn <StM liw iriw Ttilvl *« tmn 8. mi w in vh

inlioq in nw iw mo 9. m m ww pig eTviTfl ptq iwa

Exercise 144.

Translate into Siamese.

1 We expect about ten people this evening. 2 If

he knows what has happened it is likely that he will

be angry. 3 Is that a cow in the field ? No. it is a
bull. 4 The men-servants have had their dinner but
the maidservants have not. 5 Each party abused the
other. 6 The servant was sweeping the floor and
smoking a cigar. 7 When you see them, you should of
course tell them. 8 Two-fifths of the mangoes are un-
ripe and one-third of the remainder are spoiled 9 This
is a dressing-room. 10 You had better go to market
and buy some fish for dinner.

Words having special idiomatic uses, and English
words which require special care in translation.

(1) To want, to desire, etc. To express necessity

use the word ®bs ma", e. g. We want (must have) some-

thing to eat ill f?im m? ts: u mi, to express desire, use the

word ttaswfl ormnn. This latter word presents cer-
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tain peculiarities (a) When referring to either the past

or the present, the word m is generally used with it,

e. g. I want (or wanted) a carriage mi mnn mm rw.iw
(b) If the present form is used (in English) with a
future signification, the word *M must be used in Siamese

e. g. I want .to go home mi Emin ^z III trill. The ex-

pression bj im is a rather brusque phrase meaning 'I

do not want it\

(2) To carry. This verb must be translated by

various words as follows : fiB to carry in the hand

(generally), wiu to carry on the back (as a sack), &i

to carry a child on the hip, WQ to carry by a hand, fi5*

AflSJfl to carry a basket on the hip, AAllfl to carry on the

shoulder (on a pole), vnn to carry a litter, mil to carry in

the mouth, vm to carry on the head.

(3) To wash must be translated as follows : #i to

wash clothes, m$ to wash the hands, plates, etc, Bin 141

to wash oneself, Aiffl to wipe, m to rub down, ®z to wash,

the hair.

(5) The preposition m is frequently used as a verb

meaning 'to arrive', e. g. ni fto n^ivw *J aasm They have

arrived in Bangkok.

(5) The verb isn 'to relate' has the following idiom-

atic construction iah w w (lit. relate let listen), e. g. I

will tell you that story mi s: Ash ilml^Yilii m, a similar

expression is mi s: imn Ami Iwvmu I will inform him (tell

let know).

(6) The word ifi^ always gives the idea of pleasure

as opposed to business, and is used in the following

common phrases : III awsjq to go out on pleasure, III AWtii

Jfi to go for a drive, 111 AY1SJ3 tm to go out in a boat, ifiu
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Id wm to take a stroll, au imi a person who is too fond

of being on pleasure bent, ifwn v\u$ a journey, a trip.

(7) All specific names of fish, birds, snakes, etc.

have the generic word ur\ bird, tJsn fish, \ snake, etc.

prefixed to the proper name of the creature, e. g.

wi n^Qfi sparrow, dsn mui shark, nik) cobra. The
crow and domesticated birds such as duck, hen etc. are
exceptions to this rule.

(8) Note the uses of the various words meaning

to see, e. g. ivm to see, in the purely physical sense, wm
gi or fi to look at with attention, im

f) to regard fixedly.

Note these phrases Uft m ivwx meaning physical inability

to see, mu flfti to agree with, laj iv\u mv to disagree

with, v\~\ to look for.

(9) There are very many peculiar expressions in

Siamese which may be called couplets, that is to say
two words used to express the same thing. These
couplets are of various kinds (1) One of the words is

merely euphonic and no real meaning of its own, e. g.

w^jnin medicines, TmmTm ww to cry. The words under-

lined are intranslatable. (2) Two words used together

both having a similar meaning, e. g. wu Y)V a path,

wii nm wealth (silver and gold), im Tnu to trade (to buy

and sell). (3) Intensitive phrases where the one word

strengthens the other, e. g. jfi to love, W to desire, fn

W to esteem highly, nsfi to fear, inn to respect, um ins*

to stand in awe of. (4) Some are merely onomatopoeic

e. g. h m sound of heavy steps, ^fti fu sound of whis-

pering.

(10) Note the phrase w\ ffu meaning let us, e. g. fln

tyu III Let us go for a walk.
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Look out the meaning of the following words.

^ vfa mm vim wn dts "ran nwi ww to
5 si

Exercise 145.

Translate into English.

* A A

won lu vm j 3. mi ntw mr m nw 4. lib m\u m m

5. mil lion titw m "hum mm 6. oy u iti 111 in &m

\jiUQ 7. in Iw cyin *rc 111 m^jQ ncra pin 8. m <20>3

imlvin imufllw iviu oslx tnln 9. vnrru lu

WWWlPlLlIll 10. liJ itm mu mo wi fc un 11., nun mi

m m rmm i 2. tiiQVYiTzimifl nnwi lilncnn

Exercise i€:6.

Translate into Siamese.

1. My friends will arrive next month. 2 They did
not like to tell him that story. 3 I do not require any-
thing to-day. 4 We do not want that at all. 5 Do you
wish to go to Paknam ? 6 The cat carries her kitten.

7 Carry those two tins of oil into the shed. 8 Tell the
coolie to wash the towels and the plates before he goes
to bathe. 9 The slaves carry their master on a litter.

10 They wanted to buy a house. * 11 We cannot agree
with what you say. 12 Let us go out for a ride in a
motor-car. 13 The cobra ate the sparrow. 14 What
are you looking at ?
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(11) In speaking of the ages of persons, it should be
noticed that for infants and children up the age of

about 12 years, the word TO is used to translate the

word year instead of the word ti which is used for

adults, e. g. How old is that child ? i$n fiia uu my n to
How old is that man ? fcpro Fm mi Qi^i n u

(12) The word mil requires special care as it is used
in various senses. As has been explained above, the
word can be added to a verb to give the idea of

thoroughness or completion, e. g. I have read that

book through twice riu fhu wiiwB ista mi a&j ^tq^ wu ual

The expression im fin means to spend money and

mil lit) to lose one's reputation. The word msj is also

an adjective meaning bad, spoilt, e. g. These goods

are damaged nm mm v, im
To be lost im vmj, to regret the loss of mu rm, to

speak in vain mil dm, to be got the better of im idlsjii.

to spend money to no purpose, spoilt or used without any

advantage resulting im idsh, sad im U
(13) The use of the words meaning 'to know'.

The word |"4n means to know a person or a place. The

words tijili and \ mean to know a thing. A common

colloquial expression for 1 do not know' is m \ Ifl

The word f^n means 'to feel' in the sense of 'I feel

sorry' or 'I feel cold' and the expression \m 'to be con-

scious of. The phrase Ulfli means 'not to be deceived',

'not to be taken in by'. The word f enters into many

phrases such as lw ^era eternal.

(14) Note the use of the two forms ui and v\u\ The

former is used with verbs to form adjectives, e. g. tn |i

and used by itself means 'season', e. g. in rail hot sea-

son. The latter form means 'face', 'page of a book' or
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'front' and is compounded as a general rule with nouns

or other adjectives, e. g. wui 3u
6
ti portico, v\U) m surly.

Note the phrase will itm used of persons who are always
giggling or laughing without good. reason.

(15) The word iflii gives the frequentative sense to

a verb, e. g. 1/itu mil Vh rru u wm Are you used to doing

this ? The affirmative answer to this would be ifiu urn

and the negative bj iflii. Hence the phrase iFm w5 habi-

tuated used as a rule in a bad sense. Also the word TO

is used in a similar sense, e. g. til s: to Vh Sins u If you
keep on doing this (i. e. something that has been for-

bidden).

(16) The use of the words tflil and r5sj. The word

IflU is used to expressed 'by', e. g. Ill l^m IV) to go by

carriage, 3JUAU £b to come quickly, also in such phrases

as LRU vi ^rfl at last, tflu Firai ilii fiQ with best respects.

The word ^QU is used to express (1) the instrument, e. g.

ft fej la^to beat with a stick (2) in company with 111 m%i

ffu to go together (3) ' by reason of ' mv iw^i 14 (4) as in

introductory word of no particular meaning in corres-
pondence (see chapter on letter writing).

Look out the meaning of the following words

If) imn llTStUPI

Exercise 147.

Translate into English.

i. urn v\m to lti tna uiln ^dqu 2. Ipit vii to Ik

*U itftl 3. ITllfU&l WW 111 ivilll 4. LTlj'p'K) Q1 IT1
31
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ihSfl 5. LTlWANIlTIT'lvh 6. OT V1T1U Ql IT) f"Wl

mi 7. mJWnilhlliulwSfOl] 8. IQCH lh TtM III Atll]

now in viin ot 9. i^n ma vh m? pin ^ 10. tidi mj vh

nu^w ii. m^sliJ^Qiimi 12. mil^TfiiviwItj

^InWllflll LTQ 13. til ^ LflliQ TO3 Till nn if *w uw jrs^

qui Imrtu hJtuu 14. *am B^ u mi ini nhu u wo liTstun

Exercise 148.

Translate into idiomatic Siamese.

1 I regret the loss of my ring. 2 He told me that
he felt very cold. 3 How many pages are there in that
book ? 4 If you do that, you will waste your time to no
purpose. 5 They say that he never tells lies. 6 Do not
let that man get the better of you. 7 My son is five

years old. 8 Let us all go together. 9 Do you know
that man ? 10 If you do not stop a child crying for
nothing, it will become a habit with him. 11 That
man has lost his reputation. 12 Sweep the room out
thoroughly. 13 When they blamed him, he was con-
scious of his fault. 14 It is a waste of breath to argue
with a fool. 15 If that boy keep on trying to climb up
that tree, he is sure to fall down and hurt himself.
16 I send you this present with my best respects.

The following is a list of the more common idioma-
tic phrases which will be found useful in every-day
conversation.

To be right pn urn, To be wrong Qfl kl, What is the

matter ? itk b:\ What's all this about ? tills rm, I beg

your pardon "tmlTO, How do you do ? mm $\ v\m, Quite

well, thank you ffin<u Ii % Not very well, thank you iu

§r ^z art™, I won't have it, Take it away lu m\ Good-
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bye snlil r\m or sn raw, This is all nonsense u Uj du
fsm, This is no good fi Uj Iflnu, Is he at home ? m B^j

"Wi, Yes, he is ti|j, No, he is out lu Q^j, Bye and bye,

Wait a bit ttaifltrc rifru, There is nothing left, It is all

finished v\m nil, Hurry up fn iti *&, What date is it to-

day ? finl fi iifii u, Never mind 13J itlu b:\ Get out of the

way vsm 111 f , Too bad for words iwmi, Please take some

ifnj jiitkimu, Thank you 'trail Is, No, thank you 'trail Is

iTOj iiitu, Serve him (you) right mnn v\u\ Take no notice

of him (it)« ififK, So there ! well it cannot be helped ! n

am III, Have nothing to do with it ssh insjg lim, To look

for trouble m flmi, To pretend to be Vrmi, Especially idu

nu, To a great extent itlu ou win, On no consideration

whatever lay lily ma •inn, I don't believe that uj nra or

Inwi, It is all ruined 6u vra ilkj www, What a nuisance

sJitnn <w, Take your time over it amj *| Vh or ash m, As

it may happen 8134 £ i?ii3J inn or era ^irn era nnaj, To ac-

cept responsibility ft] eta Trail, I cannot make head or

tail of it mi wnm ran, You might do this for me idjfl

ini fi Itfani Yi, Every other day itu ft

Look out the meaning of the following words.
+

Inn wnn
Exercise 149.

Translate into English.

l. tri im is nil vii W3 vim ru ^nnR«Q uwn lioq

isduihwn 2. i5ty naJismw linn inj touIi iSty
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rnu nnJTsvmi 5 3. ltd* u itiIw imiq 4. vr\ tlw nn in

6. uo ^qu ^ oonliJ <nri vh i jq lti i 7. oia iji mi uu

vin nonw oy ito ^ mi ivm 8. ran 111 i mh wi mug

9. ilTsimiQ <%; mi tj« iw en til now 10. iw vii oaivi <u

Villw Lcll 1* UvT"] 11 . LOW QT4 UU fliwlri'U VTUOfl AM MM*

12. chinn <w ttitv) in i/hmjmj vna i£tei viwm uoq

Hxercise 150.

Translate into idiomatic Siamese.

1 I beg your pardon, but I did not hear what you
said 2 Please take some tea. No, thank you, I never
drink it. 3 On no consideration whatever is that man
to come to my house. 4 That man is a fool, take no
notice of him. 5 What a nuisance that there is no cake
left ! 6 Wait a few moments, I will come to you soon.
7 He said that he would accept no responsibility in this
matter. 8 Hurry up or we shall be late. 9 Your friend
was quite right in what he said. 10 That fellow pre-
tends to be a gentleman.

Chapter 40.

ON EXPRESSIONS OF TIME.

The Siamese method of reckoning the hours of the
day and night is as follows. Starting with sunrise
(6 a.m. ) six hours are reckoned until noon. These

hours are called 1^ nn (morning hours). 6 a.m. 53 nm

it\, 7 a.m. t3JJ i«ai, 8 a.m. arouiw m, 9 a.m. miilm m
10 a.m. w ijjj Hh, 11 a.m. wnajj m, 12 noon mi mm
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From noon onwards, six more hours are reckoned

until sunset (6 p.m.) as follows : 1 p.m. tJKJ lajJ, 2 p.m.

thsj flsuajj, 3 p.m. th«u mn \w, 4 p.m. im sU^, 5 p.m.

wi 13J$ i?m, 6 p.m. wntajj i5u, w5 m or rai wau

It will be noticed that the first four, i. e. from

1 p.m. to 4 p.m. are called tra (lit. sloping hours, i. e.

when the rays of the Sun have passed the vertical,

whereas the last two are called 1^14 (lit. cool), i. e. the

cool of the day.

The hours of the night from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. are

called T03J, thus 7 p.m. is TO mw, 8 p.m. ms ip, etc. up

to 5 a.m. m iefi to

N.B.—The word nsn (time) is generally prefixed
to all the expressions.

The night is also divided into three watches of

three hours each as follows: 9 p.m. £JUI v\\tf, 12 mid-

night ®m sjui, 3 a.m. m%]™
Note that these phrases are used more commonly

than arm to, ^n to, im to

Since the introduction of European clocks, many
Siamese call the hours by the same numbers as is done
in English.

For the fractional parts of the hour, the following

expressions are used. (1) For the half-hour the word

fltf 'half is added, e. g. 2-30 p.m. rai tra mnw ra-

(2) For periods of less than half an hour, they say so

many hours and minutes, e. g. 2-15 p.m. ran™ &m
l^° § 9J m urn. (3) For periods of more than half an

hour, they reckon the next hour minus so many
minutes, e. g. 2-45 p.m. nm tra smAus (fi nm m w\ wm
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Such periods are also reckoned as so many hours
and minutes, thus 2-45 p.m. may also be rendered as

am™ arauiw I m w\ um.

The phrases til a and til Rl are also used for 6 a.m.

and 6 p.m. respectively, but the word ms is not used

with them for 'half past'. The words ®iu m infi must

be employed, thus 6-30 p.m. sh m $cm m trm-

The correct word for a minute of time is imi and

for a second of time Iruivi, however the English word

minute is very often used (fifta)

There are certain idiomatic expressions of time
that should be known.

Duration of time is expressed by the word ira, e. g.

He has worked for three hours m Vhm arm 4fim am
How much an hour ? toW a: runti

The expressions meaning 'late' are various in

Siamese according to the time of the day. The word

bj mi means unpunctual, late generally.

any late in the morning, tnsj *| late in the after-

noon, ism *| late in the evening, fin late at night.

Very early in the morning is it\ fin. Dawn arm

Hh Wfc Dusk di Ri. What is the time ? fhtiw ual (day),

n p3J iigf5 (night). To tell the time tmn vtatuj

Exercise 151.

Translate into English.

l. wen una <faw 1m n« 2. wen ifli 3 lw 3 Hu

•«i wiyi 3. won roh ui« iuw "win 4. won tn x >3 Chw
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in \nr\ 5. iqm 111 m o Su w uto 6. wen $nw inu

nw 7. iQcn t«i tfo^lu^ u Sij ifi inn 8. ihrhatw piqj

in roimu 9. in ^ 111 wen wi lm iuu 10. tru wra

Vlflll Oil <W ^Q1<3
13

Exercise 152.

Translate into Siamese.

1 7-30 a.m. 2 1-45 p.m. 3 12-40 a.m. 4 4-35 p.m.
5 12-30 p.m. 6 4-20 a.m. 7 9-30 p.m. 8 10-55 a.m.
9 They must return before midnight. 10 They will not
be here till noon. 11 They departed at day-break.
12 We shall arrive about dusk. 13 Come back in two
hours' time. 14 Boys should learn to look at the clock

so as to be able to tell the time. 15 He came back
very late last night. 16 Do not be late for school in

the morning.

The days of the week in Siamese are as follows

:

Sunday ft mfiwii. Monday ft wm. Tuesday ft oJrtj.

Wednesday ft fm, Thursday ft Wjrimjfi, Friday ft ^na,

Saturday ft uns-

The Siamese holy-day or ft mi occurs four times
in each lunation, this day is still observed by devout
Buddhists, but Sunday has now been made the official

day of rest.

The months of the year corresponding to the Gre-

gorian calendar are as follow : January annflaj, Feb-

ruary ^Tvmiii March Ciarm, April iNtram, May wijwm

RW, June Stjmism, July mnrpRSJ, August Swnna, Sep-

tember ffmnim, October ^irsj, November wt|frtmyu

December ftnflu
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Note that the month having 31 days end in R3J

and 30 days in im.

The first of April is the Official New Year's Day.

Many people still reckon by the old Lunar calendar
which has lately been decreed as obsolete.^ Those who
may wish to understand the lunar reckoning, will find

an explanation of the same at the end of the book.

The official era, is at present, the Puttasakkarat or
Buddhist era dating from the death of Buddha B. C.

543. Hence the present year 1914 A.D. from April to
March 1915 is equal to B. E. 2457.

Two other eras have been used in Siamese chronology.
(1) The old civil era, Chulasakkarat, dating from A.D.
638. This date is used in Siamese history. (2) The new
civil era Ratanakosindrsok dating from the foundation
of Bangkok in A.D. 1782. This era was the official era
from the years 1886 to 1912.

The popular method of reckoning the years is by the
cycle of twelve years named after various animals, for
details of which see at the end of the book.

Dates are expressed by the phrase ftwi, e. g. April

11th Tur\ g\<3\ imu mmuu. What date is it to-day ? Ju u

ftwi iyiiV What day is it to-day ? Tu tl Tu pz\s

Note that in written dates tfie expression ndu is

sometimes used instead of Tu simply.

Exercise 1S3.

Translate into English.

l. owi bo inou ningnmj 2. qu tnbj n i» inou

wt]ri^miM 3. 1m mom nwrnvrnt m <vliJ \m 4. ou

t G1& inou wt]krmm4 iilu qw tnnnti 5. i<ri w tis osli

vh In qu twmi m 6. 1*01 ^ mi In oim ^o ifitiii imiinu
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Hxercise S.54H

Translate into Siamese.

1 He was born on the 10th of March. 2 We shall

meet again on January 20th. 3 Thusday, June 14th.

4 Saturday, April 11th. 5 Sunday, May 24th. 6 We
have waited for you since Wednesday. 7 Please come
on Mondays and Fridays. 8 He died on Tuesday,
September 27th. 9 There are 30 days in November.
10 How many days are there in February this year ?
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Appendix C.

ADVERBS AND ADVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS
OF TIME.

Note that these phrases usually stand at the be-
ginning of the sentence. Phrases marked * however
usually are placed at the end.

fu u to-day, ™ u yesterday, ™ TO fi the day be-

fore yesterday, n$s u to-morrow, 3J&U u the day after

k k ^ k
to-morrow, uziim v, in 3 days' time, lit u u in 4 days'

time, iflSttfi, tM now, tkiem? presently, jtkj v\m after-

wards, v\ imi at once, Tfifi & every day, m® enrn just

now, Ein again, um *\ often, uru *] flft seldom, ism u

this evening, 1*81 u this morning, till] 14 this afternoon,

unftasmi next week, iflowm next month, tmi next year,

fnfinti ritm last week, ififm rifru last month, ti nsra u

last year, Pm 5U u to-night, m raft, mn film last night,

Fiu w^ru to-morrow night, wo III in future, tu tfSrii all

day long, m tfj i^* all night long, mwB* always, Lu

AFm never, arm late in the morning, fln late at night,

thu *| late in the afternoon, m ®i mv once a day, w^ u

1*81 to-morrow morning.

Exercise C.

Translate into Siamese.

1 I shall go to Paknam the day after to-morrow.
2 He said that he would come to see you this after-

noon. 3 Who was in the room just now ? 4 I hope
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that it will not rain to-morrow night. 5 That boy has
been asleep all day long. 6 He went out late this
afternoon. 7 Go and do this at once. 8 Take this
medicine once a day. 9 What happened to you the day
before yesterday. 10 We are going to see the Cine-
matograph this evening, as our friends who went last

night, said that it was very amusing. 11 Last year
that boy went to school every day. 12 Always do as
you are told in future.

Appendix D.

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL THE SIAMESE
DESIGNATORY PARTICLES.

Those marked thus * are the more common.

TiKtJBn guns, tubes, pipes. §

*. • ,. annm sermons, discourses, ama

13M1

fit)

rffm

m

a. #

R°1

match-boxes. ta

reels, hanks, bales. *flu

clumps of trees. *$$\

piles, heaps, gangs. m*

lumps, pieces.

elephants' tusks.

corges, (20) of pa-

nungs.

flakes, scales.

umbrellas, .vehicles, pf5

objects with han- ^
dies. ^

persons.

magical or sacred
books,

mouthfuls, words.

won

mil

pairs.

inflorescence of the
banana,

hanks of silk thread.

pieces of meat,
scraps of cloth.

tea-sets, games,
plays.

stars, lamps, lights,

postage stamps,
seals, medals.

flowers, joss-sticks,

keys.
penholders.

faggots, bundles of
firewood,

animals, tables, etc.

attap leaves for
thatching.

sets, series, nests of
boxes,

narrow pieces of .

cloth.
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am

i #
m

.A
em

.ueiu

wm

-?n

•ffD

iUQfl

IffM

ranks, rows. ttin

bunches of betel-

nuts,

pencils, ingots.

bits, pieces of wood
or cloth.

round and hollow ob- ^
jects, objects that
can contain any- ^tn

' thing else.

flat pieces of cloth WU
used for some defi- ^
nite purpose. ®u

palm-leaf books.

papers, bricks,

sheets of metal,
flat objects whose
area is great com-
pared with the
thickness.

pods, fish roes.

14111

hanks of twine or tm
rattan or wire,

plots of garden land, utu

medicines.

single objects which inn
do not go in pairs,

skeins of thread. LIU

herds of elephants. ^^

blossoms of areca or &h
coconut palms. ,

rolls of ceri leaf. - $*

onions, head of gar- TO
lie.

mfti* documents, MSS. m

acts of a drama.

bunches of flowers.

tame or albino ele-

phants.

ceri leaf holders,

teeth.

ribs, pieces,

giants, hermits,

posts, trees, columns

little box for wax.

priests' robes,

shots, discharges,

persons of standing,

eggs.

verses, songs, tunes.

windows, doors,

mirrors, cane
blinds.

witnesses, cradles,

nets.

saws,

fruits.

oyster shells.

herds, flocks,

swarms.

garlands,

piece goods.
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3JQ14

5"tf

m

cigars.

rolled up objects.

bundles of wood.

pills, seeds, gems.

blows, printers'

formes,

banana leaves.

an

o #

my
o o. #

planes, abaci
crackers.

Buddhist priests,

statues of the Bud-
,& ,

dha.
mti

clocks and watches. ^
tf3

fields.

buildings, theatrical •
troupes. QW

parcels, bundles.

showers of rain,

tins of kerosine oil.

em

fruit and all com-
pounds of the
word, e. g. car-

tridge ®r\ tm-

boats, bamboos, su-
gar canes,

knives, books, etc.

rings, orchestras,
card-parties,

bracelets, roads,
lines, belts,

sets, suits of clothes..

ropes, strings, hairs.

houses, mosquito
nets,

bunches of bananas.-

kings, royal persons-

places.

small objects not
otherwise classi-

fied.

Exercise B-

Give the correct designatory particles.

1 Six gentlemen. 2 Two gangs of workmen. 3 A
mouthful of betel-nut. 4 Three beef-steaks. 5 Four
six satangs stamps. 6 A long pencil. 7 Eight oranges.
8 A sheet of paper. 9 A big cigar. 10 A good clock,

11 Three cartridges. 12 Ten shots. 13 A suit of
clothes. 14 Three roads. 15 A king. 1 6 Two bits of
string. 17 Forty panungs. 18 A pink pill. 19 A
pale personage. 20 A set of tea things. 21 A pair of
boots. 22 A gold ring. 23 Six bunches of bananas.
24 Two boxes of matches. 25 Two doors. 26 Five
Buddhist priests. 27 A herd of cows. 28 Four wit-
nesses. 29 Three bunches of flowers. 30 Two gardens..
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31 A hundred bricks. 32 A five act play. 33 Twenty-
trees. 34 A salute of ten guns. 35 A song with six
verses. 36 Two tins of kerosine oil, 37 Ten strokes
with a stick. 38 Two teeth. 39 Three ranks of
soldiers. 40 A diamond bracelet.

Appendix E.

I.

COMMON WORDS IN SIAMESE HAVING TWO
OR MORE DIVERSE MEANINGS.

r\® 1. to commence, 2. to build. m:ehu 1. rabbit,

2. grater, m 1. crow, 2. tea-pot. i^ 1. coolie, 2. 20

panungs. n" 1. to lend money, 2. to bale, an 1. old

(of persons), 2. ripe, 3. to (dative), 4. dark (colour).

niwu 1. village magistate (ira), 2. presents \^m). nu

1. together with, 2. to protect from. n^Em 1. bolt, 2.

rafter, 3. verses, nu 1. frog, 2. carpenter's plane, iinj

1. glass, 2. valuable. ifmQ 1. to reap, 2. to have busi-

ness with, un: 1. sheep, 2. to carve, inx 1. island,

2. to perch. fiJBti 1. frame, 2. crisp, 3. short of cash.

Exercise IS 1.

Translate into English.

l. iTiisrionn uri in is no hit qqivi 2. minis

muHinnwrwnq tun nth ItTtitsHiu nu on mn 3. ni

«k iiriin Idlu an *lu m 4. «w uon no 1iJ "Bo hi no

wn 5. itq ijj ptin n"iTB 5w hot is til n^u mi 6. m
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iLfi qi cmlw mm uri <is ion til liTiiri fm in m 3 itoq mi

7. wi mi no* mm liJ liCum rhifu 8. liJ noa rm is

IfTthj nil 9. iJtsw u timm ivmn n view m w naou in

thu vnncta iilu ni nciou io. w nu In ^ts; uri fi^lw'l^T

tin n. ^luoonnmaQiwmjfiMinaQiTi 12. nm

liTui uns iilu ptq ura 13. im mis m u wn ims oti im
5i .,

WIU14 14. IWOW M in flTOU win lu U WW 15 111 Tllfl

tlTOll Til ViTO HWW 1W VI flTOU »]

II

"DO 1. to ask, 2. hook, 3. please. 4a 1. joint, 2.

point, article, ti 1. dregs, 2. addicted to. °tn 1. leg, 2.

Journey-, fel, fetters, 2. beams, mi 1. he, she, they,

2. hill, 3. horn. iTii 1. rice. 2. to enter, inn 1. stranger,

2. Indian, Malay, Tm$ 1. goods, 2. of. #i 1. to polish,

2. to hinder, 3. strain. niR 1. skein, 2. to have had

enough of a thing, TO 1. fur, 2. feather, 3. to remove

goods. TO 1. metal bowl, 2. to crow, 3. funny, 4. to

hasten. TO 1. to rise, 2. to climb, 3. to embark, 4. to

increase. tfil 1. to repel, 2. to sing. *flQ 1. to parch

over a fire, to roast, 2. stalk of fruit, 3. Poles (of the

earth), h 1. to wind, 2. to unlock, 3. suet.
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Exercise IS 2.

Translate into English.

l. m mm wi io ostr no 1m wj vmii in wi ioi ho

-2. nowoini^ii 1m ro«3o cftytyi w n no 3. fimIiiwi

'ioi i icioa m to' vi u vhlw 4. am tin liJ ats Hi ndii

wi un vin aw m liu 5. no itom in wi noo mow mm

mi am rm lil 1^ no 6. in nM liJ umm mm qq w in

tiiQ 7. in nM in in lil 1m ijim 8. ifim inn nu iwtj

in m 1m vfm fii iinn 9. 3^ no^ inch m iiIm no^ Inr

10. m 111 <vm in wi no^ wn *) wo 111 wi iiIm vi nlh

nu 11. mi an mo «ih wi ^ iw iin liu qiIm w iwimio

134 ^0 Of) WO 111 12. f)1 LID P)M MM nM n03 MTOJ AM Mfl

*M tinq pfw »| 13. unannMnwlrimi an qi ^lil mo

iM m nMw vii nix mun hi men nM win 14.wm
•ww on um an in no* liJ nM mi wswq<3 101 lu nu iwns

in qi n m hm 15. nil Id yiiQn mj *tm oon <rm ijim

16. in liTVin linn n usuq^ ucft l^lil n murt

17. In myui mm info In Miwni nog 101 rinWtilmo
VI o^
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III.

Ri 1. word, 2. piece, 3. mouthful f*in 1. prison, 2.

to kneel. Fm 1. to gird, 2. to guess, m 1. to itch, 2.

rod, 3. d.p. of vehicles. nu 1. separate, 2. rungs of a

ladder, m 1. to give back, 2. evening. fltm 1. ham-

mer, 2. to cast sidelong glances, flu 1. torch, 2. to as-

sociate with. RQti 1. to spur, 2. to join together. Fill)

1. to spit out, 2. rough, fiau 1. not loud, 2. gradually.

n 1. ivory, 2. teel seed, rru 1. work, 2. festival, 3. i

u (measure of land). l4l 1. you, 2. prince. 4i 1. to re-

member, 2. to imprison, sin 1. attap, 2. from, ^in

1. colic, 2. cork, 3. tuft of hair. 4fa 1. to arrange, 2.

strong. «w 1 to note, 2. to reach to. ^1. spot, 2. to

light, su 1. poor, 2. until. *?fj 1. to catch, 2. to roost.

1W 1. oar, 2. to row.

Exercise E 3.

Translate into English.

l. im inr to diw ni uoq tru win rin viiw 2. m nn

nil vhlw In fin 3. mw ih in m$\ ma C5iii u in niFi rcau

an is mil Iff 4. iiumjvicM sna an qiu inH^li] innr

Tfi wi to mi lloq In mi mi mm wi <nn inu on 5. f13

lifrwijimjww urn ^ vii nislm w iu mi 6. iwonwu.
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ui un iqi wn«ta wi m In 7. rio now inn hi wi m noM

in 8. nM in* no nu inu hi oiiilil nil im 9. nM mm nail

will] in oim n°i w wvar niii 10. Inr ma mu win n

vsaiu ma w 11. inw noa *] nag mi ^im noa *] 12. mi

mu iwa ^i IpTIm rail 4i 13, mo inn riu lioq m 111 n

Aiuw t7\u\im* Lily tf *iu 14. lti ma lviw im wia

ion *i 1 raj 15. nM fia xlwa Will m mi m mln'piiM

mi ptq wm m nn itu 16. liJ ^o <rm hi mnlvru 17. inn

y\ ti uw ^n rru ^n hqifi 111 uoo n ^n 18. <vi^^ 1m

ifo ixau 10a qi islil msio h wa wliJ IhIfT 19. mi <w

1m <to qi fl ^m na m uos t m na «www tvu 20. Mia

<sn iviaM <te n yi i^o iviM iuom iiJm <^ ni *) 21. noa

^M nM ^M ^ HI 22. In Hi] 1JM TM liT WU ^ <UI WM

23. ifo lw ij uaq ^s iwq oiin Irln'

IV.

riii 1. I, 2. to dine (of priests). 62 1. gently (wind),

2. to get angry, in 1. tea, 2. cramp, "h 1. slow, 2. rude.

iiS 1. to weigh, 2. catty (80 ticals), 3. to take no notice.

iTto 1. stand, foot, 2. pretended indifference. «p 1. tin-

der, 2. scene, hm 1. to fight, 2. people, im 1. steep, 2.
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rosin. •Sou 1. spoon, 2. to catch fish with a hand net. TO-

edge, shore, 2. male, mo 1. ferment, 2. active princi-

ple of a drug, 3. race, family, m 1. wicked, 2. dura-

tion of time, 5m 1. to wash clothes, 2. to interrogate.

•fa 1. to betray (accomplice), 2. to fling against. irow 1.

a k
fork, 2. to repair. fl 1. good, 2. gall. flO 1. blunt, 2.

obstinate. Rl 1. black, 2. to dive, 3. to transplant rice..

AARfi 1. to eat greedily, 2. to speak sarcastically. flfl 1.

to flip, 2. to play (as a mandoline), 3. to lever, mu

1. hardened, 2. side, arbu 1. month, 2, Moon.

Exercise H &.

Translate into English.

l. aw liJ ofi fhw wis mi oil 2. aw vifl wi Sa *] in

*s w low o« vi w oai in riQ'w mi Si <w 3. IiTpm iwm

5fi I1H0 5fi hi 31 anwwfiyiuinwQii 4. vnrminlil

no ww 5M wn ^ 111 •do ui ma iw 5fiw 5N nu is irh o*

It n 5(5 wu inn 5. vit^ nw ww no i5* iviau uu oii v\ i?3

tfSWIU R VII 15M ILVT 6. LT1 llJ fl WW LOT to 5f fl 511 nCUi

in <w in inn ui inn 7. wn uvn 5fu soli 5culri Law

8. nu r\ u3 im msln i\i m im qtu liJ tIo 5(u hi Im'w

9. i5ii vh sow finlu pmo^ uilil ifou ilcn lti Ifnfau $

u
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141 io.«i«miiiiiai4oiiT!niw*iiiTOio 11. mjiiw

% , , 2>4 K % ^ _ _ ix

l«g diaim iilu cj inio Hfosn vn tnwu am 12. mi fq

rWliluciQ uw on (llo^ sq Iw «ii v tioij «i 13. mirdn

ioo rnnl jj « m raw rtfn mw mi dn vmou 14. mi rjw oa

mow iilw wlwu in "Wimlil oii n ow <n 15. m unl^Tm
% *x«* *x ,

"
ix ix

Vlil mo rBow uoqIwtIoij u^w inu mqw 16. iTiihikri

o «1 2x4 » «] 2x4 a-* o W 2x ^
'wvnlvifl o*n Ivi n iloi awn «w is to 17. m In in no-

101 npi til nil oslx mj fo vimw 18. cy un m in iloq riim
m un ^ liuh 19. viiIn io* m umn nilm io* own eu

uoq In Invito 20. mlm'viAflNfl ion m l* Iwwfr

wuif ttosiniinlilnmfinTumiu 21. inn mi unfit*

inn liiiljJiaiiTJiilriiupriM 22. oi un qi inou wi un^

is in vnm uos iqoi wow win un is m mill imio

V.

m 1. to join, 2. hornet, 3. to bargain, m 1. eye,.

2. grand-father, 3. old man. *h 1. to pierce, 2. to^

pound, rin 1. to draw water, 2. lap, 3. to advise *nr

1. pack-saddle (for oxen), 2. various, ete^ 1. must, 2;

to touch, 3. sign of the passive, 4. to want, 5. correct*

wu tree-trunk, 2. cause. won 1. to graft, 2. to cas~
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trate, 3. part. Rti 1. liver, 2. attaps for thatching.

«™ 1. to follow, 2, according to, mu 1. to sting, 2.

to box. fiti 1. to carry, 2. to observe, til 1. cave,

2. box. fln 1. correct, 2. cheap, 3. to hit, 4. sign of

the passive, ifiou 1. illicit, 2. wild, ti3J 1. to enamel,

2. to raise the ground, 3. abundant, thy 1. to purge,

2. to redeem, 3, to take a photograph, vii 1. landing

stage, 2. to wait for, 3. appearance, vi 1. who, 2. at,

in, 3. position, land. iKiti 1. Siamese, 2. free, rvh

1. ashes, 2. equal, 3. times, aw 1. to stab, 2. to stake

money, iiflitf 1. exactly 2. noon, kiba 1. to fry, 2. to

anchor, 3. to cast a net, 4. to throw (dice) won 1. lance,

2. to sail against the wind or tide, 3. to revise. TO fijj

1. ruby, 2. pomegranite.

Exercise IS 5.

Translate into English.

l. mil] <vw mi no iff) tan is mi nm imn iiw in

fio im Iwen cw mi in In
1

now uns m ivm wo Ho mis

mi yi fiq m 2. pn uri nu ww Iw m un iilu osli 3. 01

unwiiTi MBWostirfTWoanljiwiiJ 4. fro in uu mi

ana uq: ana un mi inowlmn uiro Qfli w n iwq an utm

*lifno li! Pin m 5. in ion pin I'd In uoq imnn fo
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ntw Pin *] 111 6. nw ww nw Ivm wn wiw hot iv»ns in

fliniilwnnntM in<w (wlihaawmi iwnnnpw

mi i iitw 7. roi In ptw w iilw nan ivw osli *j In

•(fa 8. LI1 <TC PTQ^ maw WWdQ llTtlfl QIIP1 mu HAS III

^ liJ w ci^3 an raw In 9. w*i an "Win til *2w im wi

dtw mj mwnwwiiiciQmljj(SiJia v

111 vn mm mi ww
fi mi qi riii wnn 10. mi <fi litm lil mw viuo wi vi

inw mz in nlil mw Hi <$3 mi 11. mi mew pioa nw oii

uas; w rig osli wvrioa 12. aia an no ranliTliJ islilm
no vi an 13. m til imn Iw m oan to mi m m lil ewa

14. m mi <ta 1 1 Iwfnn fiw m vh lii nn ^r am tin vh

W ugq n "flo WMlnVim nn 15. iin vii ww mm/lw iiS

.inou 16. in an l^Twn nw nw u« m nainWinitM nw

•km an irons an w null] 17. ow w m nw ai tiia mna

qi is lil riia ntu aas is lil dm ill waa n liJ lii \n

18. in lil noa yii mi vi yii w°i aos in pi nw ww vh vii

rm »j 19. in v\ yiiw TitD oa vilviw 20. nwlvia in imjq w

inHi nQiw iilw Ivia win. 21. mi ii* unlwiu aivh tfiw

nw mi Vrh 114 diw ivh ivii nw 22. iho nw w m otm

in u,vi^ viQa ml^aw iiq qi mi am nw wlviw nlw vinu
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23. ]w IQCH Mitt W1WT11 MM m inu win WW fl 24. in

lii t\ iff) riiuu yion <Sjjo oil non uw m uos m nos m.

titi non uvilnilcn m win uc^^ un l^uiu ran uot m un

nlil iriu nofi mifiiim nfw un ititj un n ndij jji wm

m

cm now uu intw 25. in w3 win vnwtta wtw oa uos m
ivm wn fit) viq'w inu viqw on ^ 111 Ivm 26. in iio iiwm

viij ww mz on mi an wi ehn in

VI.

ill 1. face, 2. page of a book, 3. in front, 4. sea-

son. WU 1. rat, 2. pet name for small children, ufuar

hooligan, 2. dilettante, wiw 1. skin, 2. cinematograph.

v\um 1. pus, 2. swamp. U3J 1. soft, 2. scaly ant-eater.

*Q 1. finger or toe, 2. inch. ms 1. flesh, 2. deer. mCto

1/ sticky, 2. stingy, 3. tough. \u 1. leaf, 2. sail, 3. d.

p. of hollow objects. itn 1. light, 2. to make water, 3.

to walk softly. U"tf 1. thin, 2. some. Cm 1. to twist, 2..

lazy, 3. to cheat, 4. dysentery, ittfl 1. fishhook, 2. frag-

ment, odds and ends, tnu 1. to blossom, 2. fold of a

door or window, tim 1. . afternoon, 2. to turn aside, tl:

1. to patch, 2. to meet, to find, dsmi 1. to mix, 2. to

breed, fl 1. crab, 2. to pave, 3. to spead. un 1. to fix,.

2. to embroider, um 1. flour, 2. chalk cosmetic.
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Exercise E 6.

Translate into English.

l ui itmm \& ou un ifou uoq q'tw wudo iu diw

in 2. vw itro in n vw 1« i 3- « iito umtu icm imtw

twa mwluntu act: t\ uruwlfn flfi toilil 4. mo qiu u

mill pi w*3 m iio; nw no wwoo in inn 5. irTu 111 lu

viuo^ ij osli m iiri in tilu uwa «w w vmtM iu 6. vm

mw lii tii 7. w mm titm tro rfn n ua 8. lii tw mo

Vmo nu QJQU 9. mi*mum rBB mo ivmiiQ in nu

ucis liJ vh osIt in wo ^ Ifuwhn 10. ifo lu wi 10m r\

miliTlvny w lu InVm cm 1u ltd n. islil im *u tnu

liliin*) uftQViSiJwIiJwviuTHin liuvmnviToiin

12. inn an 111 "fio m in* in iii oslx m litis rro vh nu

in^ y,w an itm mi vh uoti irw mi vh inn 13. im iiiu

iln dpi m in in in « i« nw ou m «" ^ u»» *imii

14. lu msiiwlu w w iiifi Pin lJcn ms mm iun mow fin *)

15. In! vh inn iIxspi <hw wi in isliJ mu ranliTvi mw

n \m <h« 16. wo mow linnm ihti .vnri til n wtsowia

17. in ifm 111 mw twu m lis nu M ido ii: 18. -jo ifo

huh in <v ilis(!ta4 Vii w» iiii! in in tw llisdiu qq tid
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19. m r\ tin il tk to ami m IiJ nom ^a il tiiw rig ugs

m il vi uflu an vm <i 20. ^q idi wi imlu to uoq m hi

1w 11% w°3 un jfw iiri 21. in un W"m til ^o urn vh

•aw u®s um ww

VII.

6 1. ghost, 2. corpse, letan 1. albino, 2. wild po-

tato, efa 1. to fry, 2. to put off, to delay, 3. to powder

the face. W3J 1. I, 2. hair, ww 1. European, 2. guava.

di 1. lid, 2. wall, 3. cream wl 1. to disobey, 2. sole,

palm, i&n 1. to watch, 2. to have audience with the

King or a prince. « 1. boil, 2. skill *m 1. rain, 2. to

rub. w: 1. priest, 2. image of Buddha, 3. a title

Thra', 4. prefix to royal words. w 1. ulcer, 2. spring

of water, m 1. fan, 2. to blow, Wil 1. thousand, 2.

to wrap round, iwrc 1. because, 2. melodious. wn

1. pumpkin, 2. to hatch. fItj 1. straw, 2. dimness of

sight, 3. hardening of the gums, nu 1. tooth, 2. to

stab.

Exercise 32 7.

Translate into English.

1. m til im u un in Iw nag ej 2. m 111 mu itran In

ill 1105 fM I H0T1 «Q VW4 3. W1H PM MU W\ Vm <fatl W
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mjwiWMWu mi tin liJ inou mi uoq 111 dnosly null*

fin 4. WW 15 01 Mull] Wl WW 5. mil] 10 eJt5 U05 1102

&ln wi pim viiu 6. Ini mi eh nsim^ wow Io^h tin ifon

7. qui m wy mi tto w mm inns tin wo is nu 8. qm m

ntu w qi 12I1I i tn iinlu w lm l hi 1T1M 9. flM iKl Hi W

U WO 1m VIH Qlfi lUUM U.P1 1HI lllll CJ VI WO 1M 111IU 111

\fi 10.W vh ijjj to in wi ulil e!m Ivun vi tri eJm

pin niraj m mu wi rm n. oi un is uq$ iilu wis aw 15

wdowysflaa tnrinoonwi isln^iooumiluNrs 12. m
111 oili mi vi noil wi in m iiIm ucjciw 111 vu m°m 13. w

aw w\ wi Iw ww wi tni 14. 1m iwo^ m w am oh
1

n wii

m 1^02 pim mh mi m Wm m iau wi 15. -mi jou am uti

inns mi aim vrn^o i&m n»n; 16. In isi/fnb'fw mi

Yin ra>3 17. wm inn vvh acts w win $m wi on uas Ifln

IiHiJ hm i/\ln wi 18. mioi wa inw ilin iu mi wh to 5

VIII.

wi 1. horse, 2. stool, bench. v\y 1. village, 2. group,

3. time, wtu 1. silk, 2. sign of a question. \u 1. tim-

ber, 2. accent, vowel. aJn 1. addicted to 2. often. 3JM

1. it, 2. potato, 3. oily, 4. rich taste, U34ii 1. although,
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2. to resemble, 3J3 1. dim, 2. addicted to, besotted. m
1. to flatter, 2. net, 3. a kind of fruit. %n 1. medicine,

2. tobacco, 3. to caulk a boat, sh 1. to trample, 2. to

strike, 3. 6 a.m., 4. 6 p.m. im 1. lift, 2. cubic measure

of timber, 3. printer's forme, snn 1. hard, difficult, 2.

poor, uu 1. toshorten, 2. wrinkled, cross. sjtu 1. vehi-

d
cle, 2. pendulous. \>%\u cool, 2. evening, ^m 1. to heal

up, 2. to melt down, uu: 1. split open, 2. plentiful.

Exercise IS 8.

Translate into English.

l. in ift oh vi hi pioh ^) jji wi nw vrari 2. i<ri t'

lv»4 Lin urn *Ivhj t \vm 3. v\u m h r\u 1m vih inw aw oh
51 3) 11

iilnviw 4. fiiQi Infhm Ik IwnsIgh 5. mi wn Inwn

^ \u\n 6. mi fillip u mi vm aa*m IsTmu^l^nm

111 u'o in aJu hi 7. ioj i>3 u any n^ tri uwu wi an vn

in^lmm 8. lqgi nam lunar HQvhniTltatui lu

m ^* nil 9. m an ho mliHil loi ao hi sow ilcn aas

aia ion an ao 111 ma 10. vn l<vi 111 no hi cfaj ao* hi

an h <w nau hi ivi ltq is In hi uo n. mo hi m oi

an hi \mu pru innm an ai iaai hit 4 an ^til ws vh

lw IwWj hi hi im Lin 12. oi an Tfo linn an v\w an
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1*"Wm lil tin liTui ia m inn m vn *iu vn inn

14. ifiilu i4i vii *m tiw ioni in oi inn wri tiu riii m
15. vi nu mi w urn nu *) m.a hasm iios tnauri mi snu

16. iQoiiaw aw iw mw 17. wo in nn uqn imnu au mm

ncrem isim avion wilrfifi uu vhl vi»i 1 8. inn m im iilu

iiejg nets ihn ii«s ran in ncia lir imld in uas uu lw nn

IX.

t]g 1. season, 2. menstruation. Ktnu 1. to purge,

2. to paint, 3. border. 3") 1. mouldy, 2. to stop. W5Q

1. or, 2. sign of a question, sn 1. untidy, grass, 2.

afterbirth. Jin 1. to vomit, 2. root, rtf 1. gutter, 2.

indistinct, 4. d.p. of planes and fire-crackers, 4. tram-

line, m 1. form, 2. rough copy tfl 1. to iron, 2. con-

vert, 3. to milk. m$\ 1. to rescue, 2. joists. mv> 1. to

swoop, 2. to strain through a sieve. Hi 1. to receive,

2. to confess, nu 1. row, 2. list, 3. at intervals, 4 d,

p. of law-suits and plots of land, fell 1. hundred, 2. to

thread, 3. to arrange. un 1. to fade, 2. to sprinkle.

ib 1. wheel, 2. to make fun of. a: 1. to let go, 2. one

by one, 3. each. Uft 1. and, 2. to look at. U 1. to

drive away, 2. to be examined, ivia 1. dozen, 2. wide-

mouthed bottle.
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Exercise IS 9.

Translate into English.

1. loon x\f\ vmiQ vitTjo w tjn Iw nou ^ feJiu 2. ow*

w in nw in tsuiu lti win qi is lhu tsuiu irfo ims is-

inti t ill mo *j 3. in an tiiu qi viilw mo ao w ^ In'

n iiw ua* anlil n it mens mi mnu qi ^ a nw ilcis; hw

n n riw til 4. w hi ni wo en tq vifo 5. tiilu mi

vino in liJ no Iw tti 6. ui If Ivi m 111 mu nn lu

fho *j iqch lti ncuj «i lti nn oon m iilu noo 7. urn

tin l?iw emi nww wi imlw noa is univjwno*] winaQ

is law Iw no in no im is 111 ifa no wi wi tqo wi eJw<

8. nww Til rulw $qu uri no viw°5tfQt^Tn 9. m ta en-

nw ww it iilw nw lti m uos w on ta uu oh wi th itt

10. oi t(o liTwi vii ion ltow in w vno ion piq IpTn 1w-

wtM nnismu 11. lti wo n mm tow vn mo a pioqo has

W Wn Sw TQW 141 12. HI T3J tfl TSfllW QI IS T3J VII 01W

"bun 13. in vh Till 01WUW PTCfllillfl has w nw wi vn

lti vicnii ny 14. m w°w wo ray an iMfmwij tou wqo

a iTiiii Ton n 15. 10 1iJ usn 11 n itn nu wi 1th Id mi

Iw
2
' w aas mi 34 ran inw Itu win 16. it w Tn tiiw cm
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in eftm 17. in ci; m fa ntu \q uos 1m nu in nu n

os'nu 18. in tin n tiu no vitu 19. u m fh in to to-

Ivi 1^ in is Id m eon 20. m wi tjo ihqw Ivm in vm

Ivici

X.

ttsan 1. stake, post, 2. the chief or principal part,.

3. guarantee. $n 1. to rise, 2. to blaze, itfan 1. iron,.

2. sting. ami 1. to strip off, to swindle, 2. to copy.

v\m 1. back, 2. after, 3. d.p. of houses. v\m 1. royal,

2. Luang (a title). ®w 1. to pass away (of time), 2. to

transgress, mm 1. tube, 2. reel. i&Bfl 1. blood, 2.

vermin, bug. ftTU 1. clock-spring, 2. threshing-floor.

sJtu 1. bald, 2. million, at) 1. to rub out, 2. to subtract.

«m 1. to sharpen, 2. secret. smj 1. to fall, 2. to die (of

elephants). Ssj 1. to forget, 2. to open the eyes, mv

1. never, not at all, 2. past, over, am 1. pattern, 2.

striped, 3. handwriting, uaQ 1. and then, 2. finished,

3. sign of the perfect tense.

Exercise El 10.

Translate into English.

l. iiiifiovi!m*lilimyilviM mjuwljjHvidn^iii

2. an im lil w IiaI an 3. m no man ^lil vn m uns
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m wi mu m n m tin manly ww 4. in i« aon viiw^o

on w nw wi ilon aon ioi ilw a wo 5. niti vkm will flo

now 6m mcm iti vin oil vkmiti i^u 6. odivi nil nflnn

VICM "Wfl fW ^Ifl^lflOWYlllJw ViCW 7. IQ01 004 111

UOQ fltll ViiniT 003 0S11JW 8. Ill nam °B0 VIGOA TOintU

ucis win to viaow 9. iaow wii ti5i in nw ioow m iw

ow 10. fiq in lidou fiqiu vi aiw iti aoQ li! 'tfo aiw

divifii un wiwni 11. nw a*iw nw isw nw m a*iw oil n nw

12. iot ail *bo wlw nn <m cm oon i&j 13. m m nqiw

ail an nw oil ww 14. m g^lii a irw aw wow ma v\ ilona

wi iw vin oil 15. 111 aw vii mr (ta w vhlw 1m aw m n
31

16. mi uon di is lanlil n m wm Iw IvTliI igh iilw o*w

nw 17. m am w w am w tin am wo to iii mi diw

Iw oon 18. iwo nw ow nag oivnx v\%m nag Iw w mao

iiaa in lilKoo^lrnwon

XI.

Iapim 1. special, 2. strange, 3. magician. W3 1. comb,

2. bunch of bananas. % 1. temple, 2. to measure, vm

1. cold in the head, 2. running handwriting, iqj 1. work

in rotation, 2. unlucky, 3. nuisance, nn 1. pond, 2. to
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wash hair, 3. vowel, srah 1. wooden bolt, 2. sculpture,

carving, mfn 1. chisel, 2. to hinder, 3. to cut off the

retreat. ®m 1. pirate, 2. to throw away, am?) 1. final

consonant, 2. to track, 3. to restrain oneself, mm 1.

prince, 2. to come or to go ( of royal persons ). ft 1.

colour, 2. to grind, to mill, 3. to rub, to clear. larlfljn

1. foul, 2. reef, 3. garbage, m 1. to tattoo, 2. teak,

3. about. £pl 1. ripe, 2. cooked, 3. rich (in colour).

sw 1. to order, 2. to blow (the nose). ^fl 1. end, 2. sign

of the superlative, imi 1. nerve, 2. 20 wahs, 3. d.p. of

ropes, 4. to make offerings, srau 1. garden, 2. to in-

ject, 3. passing each other, tau 1. part, 2. concerning.

Exercise £S 11.

Translate into English.

l. u Qirfw w i\m QLrttr 2. in im ^q rimy wi to mq

uas; via »j ww fan 3. m li! on t fm ?u oh 4. mi iilu

v\oh lii ^uisj u« iti iimn vru^Q vion mulil 5. wu iqt

to* m it* »| a 1: ritu 111 it\ iqt 6. Ill <fcrs m t firs

ui uu mu <&tz aaQ <v phm wi vtq>3 <Efrs 7. m <vw i^nm
vh am don in inw una vii don divifii Id iItspi 8. nth

wi rtrwi -aw ») irliJ itn (Jiiw jji firm ivinn 9. wan tiofl im
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fiw\ m afn osli 10. trim maw nq ^nenlwnn nm firm

1^ itei now o*h iwolnx-fi fit ^ to tou wi a 11. i^pn

vliii ^s itin^ iwolx 12. in «bo ti ma divinj vii irm has

indiKvu ww in icwli! a m <H^ mh 13. iti to^w
wn In visin ua^ no \\u vw VWn iinn 14. m

^ 111 *bo liTttfi on dfi to flaliw m ^ noil wi m "w

lii <Jn in 15. i plan bo ilwqu Milium vifi^ ^n has *no

cmlw^n wi on ^ vii "jwm <^n hot mo in 16. in un cfi ^

viwn oon wi iiJu law ilc(q (fi Iwm 111 vn vmo 17. m
V) ii3 # vrm wii iti vh niT cj wo m vi fin 18. m ion wron

111 riiu itfii ^* 111 on a n yiQ $n n i<fa n^u ndii wi itfa

^i i^u 19. m 111 iviuq lii dou \u\fi iwns nu l^llT

in 111 m« vino uri viwo irm ^qm wi now in mi ^ loi hi

wi dQW m 20. Pin im ^ uiu duun uri daw aq m ^IvT

win nni pm uu vicna daw

XII.

&u 1. to investigate, 2. to continue ( the family )

.

§rtJ 1. to smoke, 2. to pump, any 1. late (in the morn-

ing), 2. descendants, 3. d.p. of roads, ara 1. to pull,

2. young (of women) , 3. virgin. v\ti 1. to wrap up, 2.
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parcel, 3. d.p. of parcels, vn 1. to look for, 2. not. vn

1. shower of rain, 2. plague-demon, violent death. v\

1. ear, 2. pot-handle, ^n 1. six, 2. to be spilled or up-

set, rifi 1. to snap, 2. to deduct, vta 1. to be anxious,

2. obstacle, 3. ring, buckle. w\ 1. skin disease, 2. to

practise, 3. to drill. v\m 1. to whip, 2. to mow. v\u

1. time, 2. way. ^u 1. puppet, tailor's dummy, ma-

rionette, 2. mould, vnu 1. to carry on the shoulder, 2.

picul(133ft>s.), 3. sum of 4,000 ticals, mil 1. perfume,

2. onion, win 1. to be cured, 2, to be lost, fnfiwif 1.

Sun, 2. week, m 1. cough, 2. steam, dime 1. district

officer or magistrate, 2. of one's own accord, mn 1.

points, headings, 2. d.p. of Royal persons, im 1. you,

2. self. Bfl 1. to withstand, to persevere, 2. to abstain.

itmg 1. compassionate, 2. pretty, otm 1. soft, 2. light

( of colour ) , 3. weak, 4. immature, young, mj 1.

mouldy, 2. small box. Bin 1. first (month), 2. low

fellow.

Exercise IS 12.

Translate into English.

i. mi wn &j in qi is iilw mj Su <hu ura nisnci wo

lii 2. fm uu lui tiw $u uw m ilxsiniiQ im <v <Ju m
mi ib imi lw 3. i/m w m Biii m &m is ln"lil no
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dha \it\ vn 4. win cShq -otQ-3 in im dm my ey lu ww

5. i4i mi wo en lo' n wo 6. m liJ vn w*i un iw vn or

ItIwwoo nn^iiJiiOslinvnYiniilii 7. tin win vh

jsq! mi is cw nw ^s no* my wi 8. vi i<ri IfTuwIww iwo

ncn in tnw qi Ini vii vi ni wn 9. aw I^Tvii Mwri* wn wn

mn 10. tri no yh ntw Wlr wi in <^s wi wu ifiou wu

iclii li. in unWin TiJ vn m^ n'w in iwits Hq un

v\\u\n un uJw ww lrroliJ wlnx oy 12. <ni w mill wr

rivnx IwU
2
" iwnsm uJw wi w wwm oti inu wi taiw

viw5tf n ^s w tiQi 13. nwvh'EtawlwliI mr\ wiyi ^
is mi iwi wi 111 wqfi ww "bum 14. in 111 ww vra w

wain ww uoq 15. In? mi ww *nm mi yi diwfi> wdo no*

pin <n 111 Iww ow m m ^ lii n ww nxsuon 16. vn in

w ww viiu win m <« cm rm ^o iti lo'vmiu vnu acfa *ts

«vu no wiu til *ra 17. vhw ^o wi wow hi 1$ wow n

wfo vi ntnn w W3 wow tiu 18. ptq m iw 111 vn wwo

wi ftiHi Iw wiu uas; ana im mw m qi uwqw wiulil Iwu

19. mo aw oiflPitfin a wnonnnu fin 20. ow m eJw nn

wVi wwou lo fiw ^w win m tw rtinu li wn 21. vhlw

mi vii mi m« o'iijio li m ItHw liJ inw wiu oimo
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vhlw \u 111 22. m miu [<&n<% in n mrf 23. iw Ijub

nw u m® <%z flulfnhiw 24. m uum oivni in win;

oiucn nw on aw m rm l»fm <i* xlpTmi 25. inn

m uu n wi ion n uas m « miu iowi win 26. an oou.

nw wu n oou man win liJ ^q m tf don »] wi mil vmou

m oih uh Imo'ou un 27. du on ou u rhlw^ immm ob

28. 0*111 nu ww «i vn in mo mow o*iti

Appendix F.

EXAMPLE OF AN ABSOLUTELY LITERAL
TRANSLATION OF A PASSAGE OF

SIAMESE.

In order to show the structure and mode of expres-
sion of the Siamese language a literal, interlineal tran-
slation is here given of the Parable of the Prodigal Son
(Luke XV. 11 seq.). This passage has been selected,
as it is the same as that taken for the examples of the
various Indian dialects in Grierson's 'Linguistic Survey
of India'. Words in italics are explanatory.

Ri4 m id ym «™ arm ru am yv\f

person one had child male two person, and child

iltm ifu 7i uri Sm r\ urn

little (younger) that said to father said "Father

master of me please divide property which falls is

uri 4im4i ifta u&: flm w am
to me (sign of imperative) and father then shared.
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iim \vC un y^, w arm iSi ua: uj ^ 111

goods give to child both those and not slow not

i4ii4 ym um mi iffu Tim ^^ wja id

long child little that collected goods until all went

ato3 ifim Ina imz \n i&J yiJwu mm

journey country far and did waste property of

wu y\ mi wki m* iin i*w ua: iwo im

himself there by business scoundrel and when wasted

mm ual ifi^i rmmj mm win m i£im

all finished, arose lack food much all over country

\m ua: nn #1 «ru na: im Itl «frtTh qwIj nil

that and he lacked and he went abide live with

TTK) lAfM RU WIW ii^- R14 U14 ^
inhabitant country person one and person that then

\*. im 111 ittai ^V ^ ljjui iA^ : m Byin

used him to go feed pigs in field and he wanted

*z S^i Vfe* ifai wn ti5 vi wy flu

will fill stomach with husks bean which pigs eat

mi- ua: U & f ^ ^ A-m flu lilo

those, and no have person any give him eat. When

he knew feel body {came to his senses) finished then

j,

1

@n 4% tie J S*n ^ ^

said child wages {servant) of father my have
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how many person have food full and still remainder

tin ua: a
o1 fiius™ flfa sum bwij •Si *& an to It]

more and I ruined with want food I will arise go

vn um ii ua: <s: gi Jin mu t\ Cm
seek father mine and will say to him say "Father

master of me I did wrong against heaven and

m will vitu ffiv %\m4i lal ^3jr^ -s: \n

against face your also I not befitting will get

*DB 7l Itlu an Tim Y1TU <TO Y1TU 1^" «]l4l itlu

name say am child of you please you give me to be

iwfifm an 4i>j %m kitu ru w&
as child wages ( servant ) of you person one

(sign of imperative).

From a study of the above the great disparity
between Siamese and English idiom will readily be
noticable.

Appendix G.

SHORT EASY STORIES FOR READING AND
TRANSLATION.

Bxercige G 1.

nx^ viw vitpj uri nu mu mill lu rm v\u \i/i\im m
utm qi w mi rm niT ilqupti dn ou ww iti IfUMn itn
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tru vrin iloq mu qi iwum oil w Tim ivh It i<vi m$

rm mn qi iidum u nm vh inn vity>3 uri ^ fiiw qS

tri -ana udum ou w iikii *] lw ntw Id Tfo^ ^: im ivhlr

iti to rm rau qi m min nw mi n !tra udum u Iw'

nn tiqi t inn <Siw (Sew twin" viijj* uri mw qi vim

^ en Tim lifting miiQ ivii uu uln nni iftw tilcii vit&

i<ri mtu tin rau qi to imiq lvii ww irons lmpi qi ^m

IjJ w Tim irru tiqi dew w« vittfa uri ^ to qi n uaQ

irons n tru ntu niT ifm iilch ivh tiu mi «w Ivftfji b&.

tfprHffttri l4l "3lfM T1U UflQ Tl ViSu Ifll ^ftt 111

Exercise CS- £.

T14 W If)J T
ii

tTdi TlfTllT i«o^ Ivmj "I INtM vm* Iw IJTSIVI^ Sim

IfHil nw Ins vl irm to irotru mi iwo mi en ridii inu

mi vn Ttilii rou irons fiuu^ pu'U *is inn ndii irm Un-

lltUS V] lUw 141 lli raron icin «n mi lw f^fl TO YlH vi islil

inn to mi mi IfTqiu wgpwsiqu nu win \vi f vru vm

\v( w taicwtsiqu nw 'ww n uon lw nn irons mi ro^ itt

llJli 1NGPITS10U lvi34 «! eTqi TlffllT IMO^ ^ U0T1 QI %
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1m tiw 5 qi nww Iviw 111 iriw i«viiwtM tnopttsiqw ww ran

qi uw Iw jTqi inw i*n iwtw oti n Iviw u qi mmi n

ItiTt wn mz moi vii 1m itn Iw fw lhw i«vi iu^ qi

oil fllvm ijw ^ yum wiu dhiow Iwy un w mi iijw i<ri

iwtw tncwtsiou ww <w ran qi n i4intu itu n 1m i

m inii i^uwtw urn mm ^ fIn'oirulT tth ns tli

SSxercise Cr 3.

1
q t *2fQ In Inmran vi 0^i

n« viw^ m viqjj un nw viw<3 mi 111 tw nwniii In In

nets uon i«vi nt)3 riw qi tiw nm nix In Iri dn Ivm vn«

mi no* my In In m um In m In In wi tkw tiw qi

piiifi <%% w aqim Swii iilw ow win r\ ^ nm l^mw bm

mi un niiNm 1m vitiu qi In Iti nw aw In rii Sn riw

mi In Iri mm uwlri $ tiw *] otiuli v\xyz uri uon qi oo

hn ww inm i4i ^t3^ riw ran qi rii otm ww nol^um

won In In mi 104 inn wy^ un w 101 In Iti Ivki viw^

Id 1w nnwi i4i ww riw wm n In Iri n wy* iti inon

ww mo uon qi 00 nim<ri iviw uoq um Iri wq rh *) In

In Ivrcy a dn vriy* uri n ran qi oti-M ww 5 ww uvicis

iilw Qii t *z icon "bum
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Exercise & &.

inn utm i^u imn mw

mt vim iffrnjm v\w nn <nn vkm hi mis w inn wjo

ilpi icin una m Iw If m* noi un has; aa qi inn uaa tan

lion mm u iiJw tiit dnnty win m ^ nan two wi Ira

itq locn t rat] hi tw n Ini-s un Iw liurfiwgl mi ww

f pw mm n mm uwa ncft n uon mi Vlw'aj til itn in

nun vim yi inulra uq yifta irithj( vim "fin has mw viwo

qi am wM*ta qi w lii iilu tru ma win vswq nmj qi

w oiirana iilu tJu win mnm m m/lifuu Iw noli ltq

uiw utici new rim ^s vim i&i ntm n <^s mi in wi tw

Exercise €r 5.

luriiiein ww i&in*|

fm vim w in to rm 1aJ ni oiviit r\ Irii^o m Iw

miiliJ n Itima uu un ritm utus in vi^3 <to m mu oil fl

Ins ^W mi Vim IfTlWJ 1IQ« tlfl WW IHfl ") TM fill uu 1^

m mi t)inn <^s nnu qi un ra^ 'U'u no qsIt mis un qi

<^S LlJy fltM OTfltl QUH4 ViW^ ^IfUQI flfiU PTfl nCW LT1 111

fii vsm dn pit vim <%u tin mi vim no iv\u wowmm Ira
^1
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^ rnu qi urn nzh vim iim litviilM * iroow rau qi

wi n w uwt *Q03 dw ^ mu itiu ucft on tin ills iwuq

viw>3 <m in to oinn ^ t'qi cin ra>3 ww no osIt mi ^
ooj nw n flow vw mm eln r\m im ww vh liun wipiilvm

ivmownw ^^^vi^^fiiWQSyiiuTmliTviilw ^w

nw vi $o^ rau qi aw ?m \vf irons un 1m ma itia mi

thii cjnifljimflcm

Exercise «3> S.

Tfl till Ml HOJ ITI IfM

fin ViW4 34 fill flW 1W 111 VI In Tfl ifli 111 Otllfl m

ifli Tfi 141 imiQ mi vmz Hi itw 111 iviaQ dn ncn vim^ i<fi

mm!» Tfi lii fin mi nil irons; turn mi lii oamlitfiw

ww nil Tfi no 141 ^m mi uj\ oam iai uon qi tiw is

ioi w w litvim 1 fuifii riij Tim Tfi uos mi w ugq trl aw

lii vh Tti vifo mi itfu vnu iqoi iiw ndii mi vim nw mi

ww w livow i<vraoj n now new fin ww ioi ww Ivuti lo"

iQoi law ma fin ww noij mi mo \nnu Tfi nets mi litim

i<vi 1103 i4i iw n fin ww vi mi lipTfii 1w wen iin w°w

lit ilcIq nw ww n oi 111 i4i uo« Tfi i* iTan 1mm noil
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vn net: UOH QI . Villi CtVI ioi w w fll WJ1 Tfl W VII IvTtni

flia nw iiw pioii qi fT5 osIt is ntw itiu ni iji ow w mi

mj Tti nas; m mu aw io^.pto viin

Exercise Cr 7-

niTwwwiHMiiwwn

Iw w ivhmIvtcjj aw viiw Iw aliii uri in vi m vin *] nw

jTu iviw ww mu IdaTtt ioi are vii ma Iw ivm>3 ww no^ ida jrm ans fw viw*
jr O A •

vi 9wwn nw m* iMiiii till mow qi im w mi lire m viu>3

imlil In ivrew wwlra Iw ntw i&i mir icta t>3 nw im am

no iilw nw ma mo vi nx^ou Ivity aun 111 tu vsw wo

111 w ilrsn inoj nw mil ni» n osi yi iItspi iviq^ mvi im

qi vi osIt In riTstJou ww nwwi^ rail qi vi m vivii nh

vm>3 Pin mu mtf«w qi In vm aw Ivi mo mm nntfoii

WW Ira I TO *& 3JWW13 tl LUfl nTStiOU HAS ViVII Ivitj) PTQ

iw n fiT^lw oon tifi nw mu niw iu!q n Q^ viw 111 nw

wn n tin ito m qi ivio m <ui vim ptq ww IjTuoq m
is m n m Vim ami iItsviitu <$n <to aq Im nwwn

«w noil vii w nxste vii mu ucio wn qi to m^ oam is

pitqi vim pia ww on wo nwmumirnraaQi itw lu
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im mi v&n m nn 111 wQii nuwn \n[T\ lii In intM

Hfl ftTIQ M 1*111 101 UTI5 PTQ WU Id 111 In flTSrtOU TiW

Exercise Cr 8.

JTO <ttJ VW TUl 11 LVIT41IQ

*l\* inn mtu itfjtf Inn vw^ w vin *w has vin ivwh nw

liuh mw i&j 111 win om vin>3 irtTHi IfUTun nn <uj vin

•«i u« <vm lioi IhSij vin lirrajn imn qi «v*1wu n mi inn

uln rh iviwi i vin mi locn fin nn "m vim I^iloq mi mi

vin m vina Id Vfln nn udalil n ooWwri ino is no ww

wi mvi mu l^thi *w niu qi i<ri » osli oa In mt uu

irw fin <ui vm rau qi n to fii no vin wresii m r\ m
Intuit Q

1
* l^th1 fiiu on qi l<vi is vii oslr an vin ividm

nw 4ii vm rau qi ww is mi vinlil inn ptq os m «Sptmpi

•ottii iHthi rau qi upi vm LVidi n iiJn vm to>s wi

iwns ftnn lwb 111 15 mi vm ivtdi n 111 ma In'rim vsn

to ilciq ot nw Imln ni <vu uri in ufi thu invi to

to' ivh nn Fin <ui vm Vita nn iw qi irfTHl pm vh

miiiJTiiii n utin qi oq vn vm iwdm™ un n n icrcu

an 1q ii mi ^ iuw m^ Ivi vm vi^ Viw^ vin iij m In inn

AtfXHJ W1« L^W
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Exercise G 9.

pin wu can «nn

nf3 vnh w inn <w nu m* m lu viw irm IncTiNtw

Ivity uvw vnit ou wn m l^Tmn ldqu^ iviaw tfi UTTvm

wh 111 Tin a mnn tf i ptq wii no uos im vi mn i$u Iw

ifm m% itn r\M uu m IvTmilil n lii Iff iJt* iraq w nu

wnu nw 111 w inn wtrmiw ^* Vtfi inu liJ ui^ rm n

fadu 10n un mj n no m aw imi 1« Ipfdj inn en o;!

j

nww tTmu IrTnw w« lntmi inn di ^ tiu tfi aq liu

illy Tim dfi ivh It inn n rail di tri mi *s mn Wi ptq

w ttfi i*vi im hqt ^ 111 ijiw to im ictei riow n ndi tn»

LLW TIM l4l Q1 14 14U WO 10 <*\Z ICtlW tfl tifM WO VITQ

Exercise G 10.

niT uw jn

qu wu rno^ tin fln Ivity win u*w iii vn uiy m iwou

urn m w irm uon di WW flu im iu mi yum dn du

wn win fl'i f. I^in tiw 111 iw di ou iTw mti m lw

fmin <vliJ miiQ ti^ wot niti view ma nwlw Ipuoi iu

ww naii nw uri i^Tnw ra wi dn owia viw^ u tlu wilvrcy;
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o n uno wiu rii n IxJ inw uw ma un<j mo ^ rra mi nr

*m im wo ma rii w n^ inw urn ma urn im wd ma

iiw no i« nij nw ihammwdi yhuislij'lvni lilm

flU TW HO>3 -tiiil^fW inn Mill &M flOii 01 f XS Oslx ««1w'

on u flu no* nix If xw w i«n ion liJ Ijj In ma mi n

ilcnn*ta win 1u nix vi win u#w -udM nxai viaiu ma urn w

«vj»inflPoi iinflwnljJi'Qi^syiiotii^T mawMnou

di im nor <v vn oan vrtJw vh no til aw j« mn mi ou

wi <$h m m*
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PART III.

Chapter 41.

THE VOWELS fc, fc AND £]

The character 1 occurs in 20 words only. Most of
these words are very common hence all the 20 words
following should be carefully learnt by heart.

in a' near, Ifl which, Wj new, W who, W to de-

sire, l«r clear, \® to put, Va yes, \*fr to use, maj large,

lu in, \iAto give, It!" dumb, In leaf, sail, launder,

south, Is heart, mind, acltf' daughter-in-law, Mlwa

to be infatuated, lw to think of (a person), m spider's

web, fibre.

Certain of the above words must be very carefully
distinguished from other words which are spelled simi-

larly but employ the character I They are as follows

:

VisT near. In a far.

w to give. !m wC to cry.

Iffl" under. m torch.

&:m daughter-in-law. tai cards.

iff to put. tafmnn sausage.

ftm Ira to be infatuated. thW shoulder.

Id em to think of, id mole.

W new. lw raw sil
£>

si^n of
question.
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111 leaf.

Va yes.

Irj to desire,

Id- dumb.

anyone.

1& clear.

*h heart.

203

li4 spinning-wheel.

&\tlu file.

In to bore a hole.

n: Ifij moss.

as lu scarf.

tnilfl ladder.

wsfh Lw to push.

% d.p. of hanks of raww
silk.

Exercise 155.

Read and translate.

1. Ill IS 111 IflflVITt) l™ 2. in IN IVi ItM LLT1 l«tl

TfM vi 3. nmn In inn LaJ Intm 4. in my Iwmj

« fcliT 5. In? mi letnxon Id <nu 6. (Tin wi mi
51

ijuIr nw mill 7. Ipij ^ wiVw ottol-nm 8. mi u

piqiw tfadu qi ^ omrni nqiwln' 9. <foi£i u nulmi w udti

w im am m
] l. m tin vii ni? vrcnlvifl liJ win 12. mi liTno wslu

ugs lu liT 13. hi tionlrt ihlviri in yiilu 14. iti is

Ipit ^q to Iwi 1™ 15. i<y\ lei
1

mj a m ru lm 16. mi

•ultlflwn 17. inn in oirtni nNjisncwQi^swmi

10. m w nQiw fliriii w w ma m
2>A
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Exercise 156-

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 My house is near yours but is far from the mar-
ket. 2 Is there a spinning-wheel in that room ? 3 If
you cry I will not give you any money. 4 I bought a
file and two mangoes. 5 Put the torch under the table.

6 Yes, he has bored a hole. 7 My daughter-in-law
plays cards. 8 Has anyone got a ladder ? 9 He pushed
me into a well of clear water. 10 The woman wearing
the red scarf is dumb. 11 Put the sausage into the
pan. 12 I have no desire to gather the moss from that
wall. 13 He was thinking of the girl who had a mole on
her chin. 14 Is there any raw silk for sale at the new
shop ? 15 The spider makes a web on the wall. 16 Please
understand that I want three hanks of raw silk.

Common words having %l after I silent are b&j tarn

countless, Ito Siamese, tarn victory.

Common words in which the combination + \j occurs

are m danger, mflfti to dwell, mm to doubt, stcKj era,

time, ra u\m garland, um disposition, mm regrets,

IChuii to give judgment.

N. B. — The words fnfllii and mm are sometimes

spelled qVWsj. *wWi.

Chapter 42.

FINAL CONSONANTS OF THE N. GROUP

The student will remember that in Chapter 18 of the
first part of the book, his attention was drawn to the
fact that certain consonants other than u could stand
at the end of a syllable and then would be pronounced
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as 14. In this and the following chapters, listg of the
more common words of this nature are given, together
with exercises on the same in order that the student
may be enabled to remember them with facility.

There are many other words of this class which are not
given here for the reason that they are not in common
use. Students who are desirous of learning such words
are referred to such books as are mentioned in the
preface.

(1) Words having syllables ending in nj- mnj ta

poor, troubled, shriiij important, W Rsonj to consider,

to ponder, nwnjoj gratitude, rrary interjection of fin-

ality, ttuioj skilful, iuup five, tinjap wisdom, sfnjnp

contract, tnnp .accounts, arw^nj honoured, ejjnry to

destroy, sfw &isnnj to take away everything, Juiwnj day

of the full moon, arwJnj ordinary, wtfhpu: consonant,

shnnj delightful, mmjajn treasurer, itllunj learned

man, i4!nj or 4ilinj prosperous, xijapru soul, sfrysj

to wander, |Oj to be lost, zero, srcjitffrij to praise, rial

^inj brave, i%lj to invite, mXlj compensation, ajonj

or naJhj Peguan, iwtinj dollar, medal, ynjluck, riuju^

lock, 4|uj pretty, rimnj vexatious.

(2) Words having syllables ending in Vtt and words

in which U4 occurs. wfum lust, Sto wmu complexion,

^rwmu gold, Supan (a town), nm banjo, tlsanru approxi-

mately, smirfiuj palace, lunru ancient, 03
t
ua youthful,

mcu dawn, tTmm neighbourhood, fiareu North-East,
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ifitu favour, title of address, tljawtu custom, dsrrfiw de-

tail, fiJUAi mercy.

N. B.—In a few of the words given, it will be
noticed that the letter under consideration occurs as an
initial consonant of a syllable. These words have
been included in order that the student may remember
the spelling.

Exercise 157.

Read and translate

l. in vii nu dimy piq? ^tW nnty IwVi 2. vii

uty iifi nw mty "ta is ii piqiw wtjj 3. m smity In nix

Ki>3 pto *] 4. in vn nam n Iq ii nw ^TT^xty 5. in *k

111 lwo^ rtWTTtu 6. wn an in Tun^Ti un fnmqjl^ 7. lu

ufiQtu u u mi osi ilmim ivhln 8. mm Ik m tilu to* lu

ntu 9. wu ivtraty am m dty vnaliJ vnliitw
-

'

10. m
dtytyi di ^lii ^q^ uitya 11. vh nixM? lifw nam

Tien vnty 12. vii nix oslx litan ilisiwtu 13. iti »

ntu uri m m ntw w nqm nwyty nom 14. qii w m
111 vn vim mfujtyn 15. wqti iioty m vii uty oslr

16. n Sq vmtu tn im *m^ 17. mi i5ty m til vh

noqi 17. nonQiwnnuin^^o^tulvTtwi 19. man

qi in era ncnqi un 20. sra 111 ifo ntyw in
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Exercise 158.

Translate into Siamese (written). .

1 It is important that the treasurer should send in
the accounts before he signs his new contract. 2 This
was done in accordance with the ancient custom. 3 The
sound of a man practising a banjo is very vexatious to

my ear. 4 He saw no one in the neighborhood of the
palace at dawn. 5 The learned man was a Peguan.
6 I bought a lock for two dollars. 7 They praised the
skilful man. 8 The poor man wandered about looking
for work 9 Approximately one hundred dollars were
lost. 10 We trust that you may be prosperous. 11. He
was a man of dark complexion. 12 Words are com-
posed of consonants and vowels.

(3) Words having syllables ending in 2 pronounced

as u simply, ms work, tnm5 symptom, fimj maimed,

deformed, tissm? detail, raum? committee, oii mm
Tuesday, Yimu wickedness, ftum? famine, wsm mother,

a°¥is stream, imm Petchabun (a town), saim? abbot,.

nmuwus diligence, rmu child, its demon, I'M Cambo-

dian, yite gate, mw head, m ate hulled rice, mws

food, wu temple, Xwns speech, ttavris to execute

(criminals), anaJifttf novice, TO ought to, w robber,.

viwu soldier, w^raQJ policeman, a^sjj or 4"iiCkj? long ago,

W^*WR15 history, fmm? strange, new, 34WI trick, fraud,.

l&tM permanent.

(4) H/Wds ending in 5 following another consonant

(s as mm). 335ns dragon, tnns taxes, nwjmronnj Rev-
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enue department, arhj^j to wander, °um city, an?

drama, w to move in the sky, jwp populace, ftiAJ

water, mm pollen, sflmi assembly, rra permanent,

mi North, f^i^^riw Provincial Gendarmerie, % priest's

robes, rififetf letter of the alphabet, fij arrow, arwwflflS

tax on gardens, M blessing, ™*nis pulse.

Exercise £59-

i^ead and translate.

1 . nwvi oiin Iqvht un 2. in *w 111 r mi iJtsvsit

IIQPItW sTrm 3. tflNlTUT 15MJ VM^O % QVHT 4. QW

tKimx in islil hi ini^ rtunu 5. iyyu 3Vtx wtu w niiw

mux 6. witwi Imn 111 iflii p!i tiwmiriT 7. wopiisiqt

<ui nu wmi liJ Ivru 8. inw u n Ainu ^ lii dn?^

9. y\ tilwtiT iti w wit m I'ros *wia oinu v\ m wm

10. fi lw flw ^s wwn (fish) pin »| n. rfuQ^mi inu

4V1SJQ f]TQ<^ TIHgT 12. ITI ^ 111 ivmq INfM ITOT 13. ^Z

IflOf] LQllriT LllW T1TTWT11T 14. ^Q LT1 fllT llJ dlVfflJ lOH

rvumr 15. iti mmwwiQmT uviij vmilTsniT 16. vim

J^^fl PTQ W4T1T ViTO
31
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Exercise 160.

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 A maimed person cannot do much work. 2 In
that temple are ten novices and an abbot. 3 At the play
were soldiers, policemen, gendarmes and common peo-
ple. 4 The robber was executed yesterday. 5 The doc-
tor felt the pulse of the patient. 6 The committee of
the assembly will meet on Tuesday. 7 Food is scarce in

the time of famine. 8 The Revenue Department col-

lects the tax on gardens. 9 How many letters are there
in that word ? 10 His mother has gone to Petchabun.

(5) Words ending in a. ma time, payias children,

WR^a lineage, £mna to assist, yflfla people, sjJFia aus-

picious, sai^a tumult, *ffa water, Ttfttfi Cholaburi,

mnna province, anasJW land-journey, Qa sapphire,

iw vmuna hospital, UFinjia Local Government, mua

place, address, AWna scoundrel, wainwu private sol-

dier, tlft^ia to fix a price, nd& reward, prize, ma
Law-court, na religious precept, rma virtue, mil

fllfl* sciences, ffaa trouble, na trick, . via to report

(to royalty), eja advantage, w wm sugar, fjtna

Government, |ia beginning.

(6) Words ending in w. mw black, <nwiw zodiac,

daim whale, ratlim register.

Exercise 161.

Read and translate.

l. mi mo wn *ta a rm 2. lti til n iwm iciu nn

3. via nvni liJ 1™ wtninn 4. J?cii1(Sipii no om riu *|

•divini ^fjy tioijpit 5. inn wmg su n mun uw vnh
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6. in w piQiw nfoo ri <v am *xu laJ wnwm writutcin*

7. fjfmo nan mi 111 in vauuitf 8. mirf w Su <$im

T1H (signs) 9. PM *h fit) rtfl lllli fltffl IslfHIO 10. LTV

mo unmet wi uin qsIt ttu 1 1. en tmlil ilrcwo Tim rim
12. iti vh rnj mno ilpm *nu

Exercise 16£-

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 The hospital is near the law-court. 2 They must
put their names on the register at the Ministry of Local
Government. 3 The scoundrels caused a tumult in that
province. 4 Advantage is to be derived from the study
of science. 5 Prizes were given to the children. 6 Has
he bought sugar ? 7 He will not be assisted by the
Government. 8 A whale is not a true fish. 9 Sap-
phires are found in this place. 10 A disturbance was
made by the private soldiers.

Chapter 43.

FINAL CONSONANTS OP THE K. GROUP
AND OP THE P. GROUP.

(1) Words ending in n. WU13LJTI portico. ian arith-

metic, numbers, nmi (jro happiness.

(2) Words ending in n. inn dragon, mm mu com-

pany, mfl part, tiunn to eat, sroln to volunteer, flraa

*nfffl journey by land, TiawTJFi journey by water, Xm

disease, ejfi space (in writing), mm prefix, meaning

first.
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(3) Words ending in n and words in which n occurs.

iin cloud, in to kill, niim to beat, *tm gong, srfJ

temple bell, mm trolley, BTrng revenge, \wm to

make proclamation.

(4) Words ending in ll. twiutl summary, ^J joss-

stick, *nd enchantment, tillJ sin, 5tJ shape, mil con-

tinent, Sail sciences,

(5) Words ending in w. $w life, n^in^ °i Bangkok,,

ww corpse, flnw world, irtjw to respect, ymw well-

behaved, twyw to retreat, ajwmw festival, mm all,

«rumw to confess, nm wi army, 5jJ mw picture.

(6) Words ending in n and common words in which

n occurs. snn unexpected good fortune, tan greed,

»iim junk, gun mountain, m& tax, nntn wife, OTmp

pink, fin^i Buddhist priest, thine district, mm: only,

for a certain purpose, fill) utm outside, fl3J Isrff' to cele-

brate, U3J&M
fl

beetle, srclrfi daughter-in-law, ^ifiwiRrws

geography.

Exercise 163.

Translate into English.

l. in « rmii rtu tone win 2. mh Ion inn un wn

<%% oin vnn 3. iti vh osIt mi in vnn ira 4. narsnm
uiu n« dnm n uos u Til I'M tan 5. oi u m lij n nix

1 * a
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umfm 6. m not <%z imrw pis cHvinj 7. ow w in 111

fimT^wlMinj 8. miu ffimo im ittei ph j™ 9. m
ni (JiTJiniN oh IfTim nl 111 1mm nm 10. iv\ itn mm

tiii jsswld TOia cnnlil n. rn mi BVlx oiin mmg rru

12. Ill « WXTP) 1NQT1 Wlfllw flMllTOI 1 13. IT1 TfO W«(lo

AHrtuSw i turns iciw vnu 14. cm ^fi jiIjtyn ni w mil

pin *] 15. viq wiw u n noil 16. un on aw tiw liJ Ivm

Exercise 164.

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 They learn a summary of the geography of Eu-
rope. 2 Greed is a sin. 3 All junks entering the port
of Bangkok must pay a tax. 4 He confessed that he
had killed the man and had left the corpse on the
mountain. 5 The army advanced and the inhabitants
retreated. 6 He drew a picture of some men pulling a
trolley on which was a temple bell. 7 Well-behaved
priests should be respected. 8 His wife has a severe
disease. 9 There are five continents in the World.
10 Write these words with spaces between them.

Chapter 44.

FINAL CONSONANTS OF THE T. GROUP.

(1) Words ending in on. N.B.—J after fl is usually

silent mw J boundary, i

A

wj family, w heart, mind,

tKu*fifl lawyer, mm eye, aftjnjitJRJ patent of nobility,

ttfflJ priest's begging bowl, B^rdinfl thunderbolt, ^iwj

child, usjww mountain, winn section, %\m or £to mra
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friend, mmm mad, §w life, immnm royal umbrella,

mm to notice, ®fmm proverb, mrp ambassador,

y€m wicked, \>mv\ blood, ^m nonsense, splia probity,

JtiimaP) sundries, fflp property, article.

(2) Words ending in a flwn to be able, Titm

rebellion, mjti to swear on oath, iBflrn medicine, ?n

carriage, ^ lu&tt to worship.

(3) TFords ending in m. Rfflvi close, fm TJlYi tical,

wintJTfl revenge, dranvi to be careless, ft^vi ocean,

^lYiirm war, Tom quarrel, Tvmi knowledge, arwt (Sart)

festival, tm lesson, mm company (commercial), iIk

invi division, class, winin to pity.

(4) Words ending in fl and common words contain-

ing h wmriiflifi eclipse of the Moon, spiiflifi eclipse of

the Sun, birth sick (priests), Mfi guilty, Inn angry,

bt^i weapon, dfjmti to deny, riknu to explain, fifajfi

Director, am code, ^ business, flutfm banknote,

Jty bow, w flag, umirn nature, rcnj duty, mnikm

custom, tjtl joss-stick, n^i element.

Exercise 165.

Translate into English.

l. liJ item nuuni in "Win 2. in aq? *n fin 6m
<\

3n«fliu<tauVT 3. riifrofo limn win 4. Imta
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% ffruriTfi <v ihtfi low Iw *iu 5. ino qui u in iins

nflnn 5 xnlil lviuq 6. m llgidt chlw IfTintn «n mi

uthVi ww 7. iwow dinn itM m nu vro« ^ i/\miirm la wi

qqivi fiii m uri liiIjj « noiwlnn' 8. ihwli tith iJis

nivi 9. m $mn « nu ww in win 10. vii mfmi

J» ^ l^TdqjmiiJPiT in n. wm «w m in mi <Jiin

12. tnt^ vhu trim* en oludfl 13. vim utiu Qmn n

ilTsinvi 14. m w hqiw iQvnn pm ida wpi 15. ash onr

m mi in lw iilu i?m 16. <v in « inn asIt

Exercise 166.

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 The son of the ambassador is a lawyer. 2 My
friends noticed that there was blood upon the ground.
3 He swore to revenge himself on the man who had
quarrelled with him. 4 The company denied that
the banknotes were lost. 5 The wicked men collected

weapons and made a rebellion. 6 An eclipse of the Sun,

or of the Moon is a natural occurrence. 7 That com-
pany carries on a big business. 8 He drove in a car-

riage to the frontier. 9 Some proverbs are all non-
sense. 10 He was able to explain the use of that
medicine.

Words in which the rare consonants f|,
J,

WJ, *Y\

occur, (a) fjm petition, pay-bill, nrj priest's cell, tin

fig evident, 3>tfnf] crown, B*rcng vengeance, witootj

executioner, ngvwjiy laws, mnrpflii July, Infj ten
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millions, tlfjfm almanac, ififfi inheritance, (b) Sj

fcriek, 5j camel, ttamlrj excellent, Am&j rich man,

mi Ifij contentment, tkfij to invent, fJJ bone, djrifij

.fin to violate, tig ei£ht (atts), mujTU form,' shape,

f)ju Kathin ceremony, jiu base, (c) %i^m Wednes-

day, $"i&h old man. (d) yaw a province, tij*m athletic

.sports.

Exercise 167.

Translate into English,

l. mi f\u ft) itim ilnng 2. ntn tz u .iJisidTgf in

mi th bw 3. oiiiNnj in <vli] n mi idw raVn 4. wi ^q

ojImi »ii osli 5. tijf iiIm (fao'ij fltu^fiw uiJnn 6. mi

umj figviwia pm nn imm ningimj oii uno 7. i«vi ariunu

$tqn N^ng 8. in m ^ Ifui) wign iilu wu Ing uivi

<^ iiJT4 irtiwjw »] 9. eTinii n ilgmj nam t^qw Ivmv
r\m r\^u 10. (Jhu irii IsTftJ dwa IvnJ liMSnun

Exercise 168.

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 He has received his July pay-bill. 2 We went to
see the Kathin ceremony on Wednesday. 3 The rich
man has ten million ticals. 4 He threw a brick at the
camel. 5 There is an almanac in the cell of the priest.

6 You must not take vengeance on the executioner, for
he must, act according to the laws. 7 The old man
went to see the athletic sports. 8 He will inherit some
land in the province of Bangkok.
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Chapter 45.

THE CONSONANTS *0, U
? ;

lf
?
$ FINAL

PRONOUNCED AS T.

(1) Words ending in ^. ms savage, Wlfiys annoy-

ance, fh m? business, tlst^is as if, mim title of the

highest rank, wns to inspect, ivis false, msnn to

give judgment, tmmom dawn, sfaai fish, mumH
mu brute, beast, znJfo or is$s finished, ^to king's,

attendants, fta W. C, tlms ghost, thins power,

authority, inns fi!tu lazy, ins to dare, mm to go (of

King), fhfti to be jealous, thiwus thwnj recompense,,

lu^ifffo total, du Qs continually,

(2) Words ending in *ff. A«ff elephant, WElflHW^fU

title of address, wiihr merchant, u/ff, &I1OT to enter

the priesthood, nljfp Cambodian, iwflowng execu-

tioner, mjtjra royal festival, swmr pitiable, ilmaJTi

pleasure, f%ma reign, •thmffn? official, arwm deplor-

able, miaii^J disposition, iffl era, m vegetation,

JTff prefix meaning royal.

Exercise 1@9.

Translate into English.

l. vh nirm B^ In oih imn nrm 2. m w n<nw

ilnlwf fi in ^l^uotff on m 3. Timfmi vii tut ft
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tni <%z \ffiiim* tuqo 4. m Maiidii \ut Sim

nw 5. u *y $riTisf Im ivn It 6. ifmo ij mm® kit

7. <faq inyytnu w wfiu pin mi 8. duni is idni 111

flTQl T11T IQCn UlKtolJll 9. VIQfl mu» flfl fll fllT fll H1H

prw*| 10. m m woiiniyiislflijriii I pi 11. vrrou

mrciMf wTSPitu no m win 12. in d agin (fawn uri

mi iu 13. vjQfi inflarang iilw aw dwfii di arm mi

14. tTflTOI SlWIty 12 141 QUIfHJ flQIN mi Im^uti

Exercise 17©-

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 That merchant tells lies. 2 The executioner has
authority to cut off the head of the criminal. 3 The
officials are very jealous of each other. 4 That brute
annoys me. 5 Has the inspector finished his business ?

6 He is not brave, he dare not do this. 7 The court
gave judgment on the fiftieth day of the present reign.

8 He has entered the priesthood. 9 This affair is very
deplorable. 10 He is a man of good disposition.

(3) Words ending in Ff. tnmfl air, climate, tamffl

occasion, tkiYifl country, mujtfflfi to exile, deport, un

fm to urinate, x\nw)R to go, AntiJWSJfl rank, honour,,

mil rays, m point of the compass, m taste, tfemfi

notice, mh sex, i§fl excellence, *m rank, title, mfl

holiday, msm cohabitation, rain luck, nwm to'

preach, sinnfl layman.
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(4) Words ending in u. inu hair, \v\u punishment,

tltprm question, riddle, wwfen Buddhist Lent, inm
poison, t|&<m jealousy, yip man, mm special, ma-

fraction, vna- slave, rtiimu paper, nsnfim inuwjfmx

Ministry of Agriculture, ea my- small-pox, wtjymRjj

May, Intt funeral urn, mntp English.

(5) Words ending in ft. wlSiflflf French, TOnu to

worship, wla to speak ( of the King ), mm to order,

iQjar son of the King, srarm religion, sntffr severe,

iKiJJiIar sadness, mJf«f pineapple.

The following words having U- ft. should here be

noticed, fafefc head, finsn open pavilion, (Tin branch,

iflsnmJi sorrowful, sad, Snyi to learn, education, Tiftn

enemy, ^*fl happy, prtw corpse, TO Law-court, flft com-

mandments, ffiMl to cure, imufen simple, mm queen,

43Jfenuu April, if)&5 pollen, inuu freedom from trouble,

4n^ eye.

Exercise 171.

Translate into English.

l. W n« iJrjHtui IfTiru 2. vhu no <h(fon o:li

3. w llismri qi is cm Ivn* fran &m6 mo <^ Iwfim tin

uhmnrf 4. m 111 nntn qui ri"w *] vl iliswri olntjH
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5. ifiou mtp-miruj in *z vh tin 6. mi w lomrf is liJ

ijjsinrt slfSirtti 7. yhu u n<mi Iriin Lrtri noo ti nn i;

in vifo 8. tn im wiity Qirfm in trw ^slffart 9. m ^
111 fmn piq mix miiiu wira 10. iicn mrt otl lu i^ou

iwknan iipi \t\ tmtthi oa In won nrngimj 1 1. <JilnJ

lu w nulunluTrf 12. mo tnwa wi m\n 13. IfVntf

liJ hq mam* divrfij man ilismri 14. wsoinna dim

ffci} 15. nn mrf ma iian qi uth 16. uvur rinffc mi

loxtf qS ^s 111 ilrsvnrt

Exercise 172>

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 The climate of that country is hot during the
months of April and May. 2 The members of that
committee were punished by deportation. 3 He wrote
down the riddle on a piece of paper. 4 That slave has
had small-pox. 5 The man sat in the open pavilion and
was very sorrowful. 6 Those who would not worship
were severely punished. 7 That man has both honour
and good fortune. 8 I do not like the flavour of that
pineapple. 9 The doctor has cured my severe head-
ache. 10 On this occasion no notice was given by the
Ministry of Agriculture.

Chapter 46-

COMMON WORDS CONTAINING A SILENT
FINAL CONSONANT.

n tiasfin judicial bench.

'% Tpnii misfortune, yunu dog, ®n conch shell.
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A arwwi cent, nm d.p. of Kings, etc., p wm tun-

____, iz®m to desire, msjftfl signet ring.

3 tosot priest, wtfnsi tiger.

Uj lifitlniinj professor, learned man.

vu myim abundant, fnnstu medals, dfjsrratu to*

mend, to repair, wnwsjfu Brahmin, ^r^tiiru com-

pleted, ma pv)TO4 Appeal Court, mmm heart,.

o d
mind, JWftU to speak continually on one subject,,

rnmuni Royal Scribes, J3JU4 agreeable, ^rwmu

gold, arramu usual,

m mum d.p. of sermons, Kittm punishments, mnm
to conscript, nunn article, thing.

tkfiyj to invent.

ADA rank, mm prosperity.

fl.fl draw biography, mjtJn wealth, tJKW]n behaviour,,

inw race, 141 3jur holy-water, rnnniifl Songkran
g/ ^ ^^ ^

festival, ?n smw automobile, u^wuw continual,,

unjnjw edict, ImnAffl Royal hair cutting.

Exercise 173-

Translate into English.

LTltU^n PTE)>3 !DF1 f] ilMf) 3. 1NTTHWTU fit) fa<& M1WWP1 lli LVIW
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4. oil tfannun in ^ mi in aun til wan n nix liSmin

5. w nra bimihw u unilnflty rhu ^ man llison ntn

{Tw UTimrtnfl 6. iti fiwiTtu "« ilgdwtu ori 7. m
w noui win win vi is pitw 111 riio flyiwtu 8. 1u oinmi

hm in nam is ilTswtjM pto Iw'mi nm 9. irhu w niiy

uninu til fiQU torn 10. mi w iw in aha nu <Swnn

11. (Juifii win liismu iivittn'ltTiiri m 12. viiu vii

Tin til vi u illy urum n toitu in

Exercise 174.

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 Four judges were on the ben?ch in the Appeal
Court. 2 The priest preached a sermon and then dis-

tributed holy-water to the people. 3 I had the mis-
fortune to lose a valuable dog. 4 The Brahmin drove to

the Royal Scribes' Department in a motor-car. 5 The
learned man was well-behaved. 6 I do not wish to

speak to that man, he can talk on one subject only. 7 If

you pay ten cents you may walk through the tunnel.
8 The people of that race have much wealth and pros-
perity. 9 The edict was issued at the time of the Song-
kran festival. 10 He has written a short biography.

ti inwip snuff, mv\ hand, At]mfl householder, lay-

man.

7) wm\ word, tJuvi poetry, mjot seats in tiers,

twmW telephone.

ii. ii t]Tfiu magical power, nmiara own property, copy-
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right, ^wmwuii February, m^m innocent, pure,

ftVifl accomplishment.

m rnnjw gold, mfyw^jl Kanburi (a town), mu
word, luw 400 sens, tin: luw use, twnondif

Mint, rvimi to preach, riTffii crockery, furniture,,

4wm sandal-wood, ifiwnflwlwu water of allegiance.

w fiww print, mm all, fmmtW folk-lore.
*

n ptlmjn to help, rjjji womb, swan support.

u ^uu age, SJ1.WW3J poison.

*f i^ fisf pagoda, tw\lsa<tef Post office, md truth,.

ftpm always, vifwu property, mfitftintasf lawyer,.

WKfnfinu Sun,^ TO^f pupil, yyysj mankind, mw^

poem, mm to indulge in, nnfeffiki king, fnsuti

teacher, mfl$] part, uwinsj doctor, l^vm plain-

tiff, wruwmu orchestra, griatifi^'W centre, auneiif

councillor.

Exercise 175.

Translate into English.

l. 1?3 nisrtiilii iilu n divifii vh ww 2. inow iwn

hm in is In ju win vn n lw lilrtbiu 3. mwiM mtyiii

uj iim viii rra Ina n Uisu 4. m nun w fi ^ liIm ijtu

wwisjjtw 5. nw a iilw Timm? mm. no in vitswWbju
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#)U1 6. fllTim VlIU & <fc)U fiMtl vhu Oil iilw umf

7. yin»!fdMjri « m liuilu nmiw-fi 8. in vh tm w

Wffim rw *s iaJ« ilyslaflu 9. 1<Wvn qi uwmfrnj &
iilu cm idrrn tin upi lumifuwiu In ivm qi ii!u piqiw

<f^u 10. tin wufcra in 14 rwiw oiJtiWnw ^ liJu mi t

li. wu inn u « is lii lirdviu 12. ntiwftninJ lllli wis

lilinrfu
--- v --

Exercise 170.

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 The lawyer has been to the Post Office. 2 The
teacher was reading the newspaper. 3 The Sun is of
great use to the world. 4 The doctor has been to see
the king. 5 That village is 400 sens distant from the
town of Kanburi. 6 Men ought to speak the truth.
7 The man at the Post Office telephoned to the official

at the Mint. 8 An orchestra is playing near the
pagoda. 9 He paid five ticals for the copyright of
the book of poetry. 10 He was appointed a councillor
in the month of February. 11 You should neither take
snuff nor indulge in alcohol.

( ' filw sacred book, Tmmf Saturday, fti^Whf Mon-

day, wntfiwi? The Moon, <ft? engine, imf dia-

mond, mm begging bowl, mf friend, Tu^ni

Friday, owwm kingdom, maw? knowledge

(—ology), riws umbrella of state,, %m mind, ym

child, MWJ boundary.
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g £m animal, iw young, nmm accursed.

u tfm giant, to or mu relation, mm guardian.

v\$u swan.

/ mv\ to consider, m~\vs to try, mrm luck, imin

love-philtre, muifiw doubt, ism trick, rralrw

lion (myth), syiFira to help.

Common words in which the vowels v\, t]], q occur.

tl as 1 rivin power, tJT]&f|"tffl back, Dtp Malay kris,

tf5nt]& English, ferity Sanscrit, tlrjMin riddle,

tm%]"\ to be jealous.

*] as 1 f]§ season, mwtjwmiR Thursday, wt]F!srrau

November, .wtpjtfiiFm May, F\V)Vsm householder,

layman, tkswtjw behaviour, tJrjfiMi to deliberate,

Rf|D to consider.

Ti as i?Q f]n& auspicious moment, t]]& hermit.

n as § Jrjn remembrance.

Exercise 177.

Trav slate into English.

l. QWNf]WkM in «wn ii pit lilfJin ufioTnTH 2. iran

wtj^fiiim m w 111 iww eftm^ 3. l«o t]w vima tnts

^vit dtwiMfa ^Qi>3 4. m iltpni mi qi xlil nm lJt]tftU1

5. m ^ liJ t\ on mi n nt]H 6. nix^ w in w miu
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tfal&i dmvlyiw 7. rhu imj iviu am* vito 8. WQTim
1!

till 1u wTSJim mtuwix 9. iw q outwit u ifu mnsvi

rmW") 10. aviQWL^BTQ^ w Tini lviiIt 11. sTvityj

mill LViW

Exercise 3.78.

Translate into Siamese (written).

1 The engine broke down on Monday the 22nd of
November. 2 The Moon rose at midnight on Saturday.
3 They went to the frontier of the kingdom in the
cold season. 4 My friend asked me a riddle. 5 They
deliberated on Thursday. 6 He became jealous and
stabbed his friend with a kris. 7 I doubt very much
whether giants ever existed. 8 That Englishman has
learned Sanscrit. 9 I do not like your son's behaviour.
10 By good luck, he found a large diamond.

Chapter 47.

COMMON SIAMESE HOMONYMS.

There are many common words in Siamese which
though spelled differently, are pronounced exactly the
same. In the following chapter, the more common of

these words will be given. In most cases, special at-

tention should be paid to the final consonants of the
syllables that are similar.

(1) Words having n as the initial consonant either

of the word itself, or of a syllable in the word.

a. ill fit) handful. nW d.p. of ser-

, mons,
n»3J misfortune. nmu ear.

b. till with. nsij neck.
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Iflfruw royal hair
cutting,

action, work

/. rm to press,

laws.

wRn to nudge. 0. Xm funeral urn-

d. mu to lop, to cut Xy ten millions..

nu work. h. inim flail.

rifwmj to want. inn^ fi!tu lazy.

ma time. jirmjSiiiPf honour.

mw black. i. iny hair, head-

rnnpu gold. ftiinw to notice.

0. elfi niR vegetable. an inn
tj

currant.

flu rm fierce,

notice.

3*

mwsj

stem of ba-
nana,

poetry.

Exercise 179.

Translate into English.

2^ /

1. mi llw wtitih in rii o:It wilw wo 2. w mu rm

111 v\ uM Irfnww uciq »n imriu fim rawi 3. iti tfnn in

l^lil vh rhm? 4. iwo to mo una ^ no* mu 5. i«vi

<m 111 niw m lintta ui ^ new hit Imnuu 6. m im

an mw iii>3 fin rm 7. « ilTsmri urn ngvmisj Ivni

8. wn no mu viUQfi ^liJ upm rrwa n^ou 9. vr\ vh mr

mm nfm <%z In IrumiTnuri 10. mi itirm n irm no*

wsmn vii >nw <w
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Exercise 180.

Translate into Siamese.

1 A notice was put up in the market about the sale
of vegetables. 2 I noticed that the cook had put too
many currants into that cake. 3 The lazy person shall
receive no honour. 4 They say that plague has broken
out at Kanburi. 5 Laws should not be oppressive to
the people. 6 The corpse was put into a funeral
urn. 7 They were present at the royal hair cutting.
8 Give me a handful of rice. 9 Do not scratch your-
self. 10 They say that fierce giants lived in the olden
time.

(2) Words and syllables commencing with the let-

ters % F) and n.

a.

b.

d.

wkhsja sword. R unequal, odd

mi metal bowl. /. m person.

ufu-n boundary. mm auspicious.

Rli to itch. ynm people.

n»jf womb. 0. Afl bent, false.

9-

important,
to be sure

I, slave. 'h.

3JFIB Pali.

to conjec-
ture.

m price. oraig vengeance.

4~\ to kill. ffklATfi eclipse (sun)

\* fever. wmflifi ,, (moon;

fll<U camp. iSfaownr] executioner.

SJlHT crocodile. i. 5u rifau Tuesday.

era
k

trolley,

dregs. 3.

FPU carrying-
pole,

trouble.
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itamu to offer to <« side.
, priests. .

&. ito to drag. m. Arms <um to be eonnec-

^ ,

ted with.

mil Is poor. Atw fish trap.

Z. fl~tf monkey.

Exercise 181.

Translate into English.

l. nu urn w\ <n <ta It IjJ nn imio 2. in mw qi

flTTfl 4. mi mi Vi(M 0114 LTD Y\ 101 TW 141 flQH 5. Tl 15

ion iru Lily fii viu vi mi «i lo'ucn g. IfT^o mu wi

iwo ou tumi 7. mu^ty "Milieu ijo 8. mliJih

fm vi tm to ui 9. m Lin cnn pnd 111

10. nu » mi iaw n n

Exercise 182.

Translate into Siamese.

1 They put the crocodile on the trolley. 2 They
will make offerings to the priests on Tuesday. 3 There
is a monkey at the side of the road. 4 In the camp
there is much fever. 5 The poor man drags the boat
on to the bank. 6 Many people were present on the
auspicious occasion. 7 If the slave be killed, I shall
lose the price I paid for him. 8 There will be an
eclipse of the Moon to-night. 9 It is important not to
lose that metal bowl. 10 I wish to have nothing to do
with that man.
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(3) Words and syllables commencing with the
letter <s.

a. fmijy teacher. c. tw to jump.

mtr) ^tu stylus. W %l 3111 robber.

KlJ'TOTJ indecency, d. l^SJU to cut.

W3JTSTJ to behave. tni^uu to vomit.

b. WtWm Moon. ifaj long ago.

in .-sow alcoholic #,

liquor,

sandal wood 4f/

to know,

machine.

W°8 to go.
a. ^ ^

'sin lu to split wood

miw'yij seats in tiers tk«Jni/ plainly.

#fTOll to be curious

(4) Words and syllables commencing with the let-

ters a, *a and w.

a. mi I, to dine (o:

priests).

f iru In cock-fight.

&UY) poetry. d. #1 mu to urge.

inu refuse (of

things
crushed).

e.

ttairau sick (of

princes),

to bore a
n^njraj

b
lira l-ro

hole,

victory.

04TU trance.
f. tnei vermilion.

uwrau people. ™ nation.

*amf age (of

princes).
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Exercise 183.

Translate into English.

l. uvnflu hqu Win 2. wm uu mi 'anii <4nx ixi J*

^n nu mi

flmj 5. Inx ion ivmn iiu iitw vhu tn «nxu 5. mild mi

l^x efxia mz hw 1<^x u xia urns ww iiu en lu m vm 111 6. tpH rhu u^

iti arm 7. ixi au uu owiwix n iNXswnx 8. im B^ w

ixi ivw iJxwm oa an pn 9. tn w L^awlu pum an m
i^au tDfin hi 10. miuu vnmx a yixitix

Exercise 184.

Translate into Siamese.

1 The teacher put the stylus into the box made of
sandal wood. 2 The robber jumped into the water.
3 I know the man who made that machine. 4 All the
people went to see the cock-fight. 5 I gave the book
to the priest after he had dined. 6 Cut me some
betel-nut. 7 You can see the Moon plainly to-night.
8 The soldiers of that nation have won many victories.

9 Do not urge me to go there, I am not at all curious
about it. 10 Who went into a trance ?

(5) Wordsand syllables commencing with the let-

ters R and w.

a. mmxi

WJfeTORTJ

b. 01R if)

ceiling. r\m~\& paper.

famine,
dearth,

history.

c9 m
m nun

t
to play (as a

piano),

to typewrite

deck of a
ship.

bar past.
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e. ui m®

RBT1 ^AMIA
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torch. /. flKlRR

south, under. Aby
g. wrsugar.

a kind of
flower.

to jump,

pleased,

to stick.

luwtftu'fipm lawyer.

(6) Words and syllables commencing with the let-

ters fi, Yi, Ti and i

•a. mm

&. 1HT4

IflJ

C. KM

4. mi

tkrm

/. flu

intm Ihi

a kind of
jessamine

Kathin ce- g.

remony.
dacoit.

head priest.

to endure, h. ifmu

i. vn

to be in time. firm

punishment.,/, Vh

alms. fc. lv)

stream. wvi ti
?

chief, chair- »

^nman. *
*

tooth (of

prince)

.

province.

foolish,

tardy,
paddy.

Jswnaaam

man.
to carry on

the head,
to say (to m. Vila

the king)

.

Vice-Minis-
ter.

Kinn

order.

to change
(money).

Appeal
Court.

Gendarmerie

candle,

palace,

to paint,

sports,

to make,

duty, right,

signet ring,

second, two.

Alas,

all.

sorrow,

slave,

element.
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n. f\ft point of the
. nm tin army.

^ compass.
WKQlflwu The Sun. mi to compress.

laxercise 185.

Translate into English.

i . Yin niii u lti w noiw vm^wnn 2. nqn nm ra wow

«^ <^ f| M a> tfl 2><n 2> <H X \fl .

wmmjnu 3. mimi Lpi in h Iflfiw 4. InT^uliI

uu mr\m 5. lti is ntwlil vin my vi piittviw 6. nu

ura vnu inulil tw Gnntr 7. m "^ Will vh nix vi wtiwitt

uu 9. lm mi vnn<!o rumQnny mo in 111 9. in to

ran to pnu has wn ma wn vin osIt 10. llowiflftatto

Yinwl^tn uluiJisnu

i

Exercise 18$.

Translate into Siamese

1 There is a piece of paper on the deck of the ship.

2 The palace was illuminated by candles. 3 The Sun
sets in the West. 4 Everyone is sad at times. 5 Give
the gendarme change for a tical and tell him to go to

the Appeal Court. 6 The chief gave alms to the beg-
gar sitting by the side of the stream. 7 I want some
typewriting paper. 8 He jumped up and stuck the
paper on to the ceiling. 9 In that province there are

many dacoits. 10 The lawyer has read that history

book.

(7) Words and syllables commencing with the
letter u.

a. imnasifl hateful. b. f\u here.

v\u\ face, page. v\u debts.
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c. bow. ailfm dog.

d.

atom. i.

in.

shots, to

settle,

snuff.

\u spinning- j.

wheel.
jruiw bamboo har-

monica.

e. WUU to be:. trnm power.

mTlifl plentiful. I'UIR ruined.

f. T4QU to sleep k. fta, Genu continual.

0.

h.

urn

llfl

i bird J wo-
man (myth)
copper gold l>

alloy,

serpent
(myth),

very, much.

little,

merchant,

to consider*

close.

(8) Words and syllables

letter u.

a. mu to expand.

fjtna Government

tnnjTi accounts. /,

b. mi mi bribe.

*hua place,

c. tm u now.

flhjnntffa certificate, g,

d. mitJtiw register.

mm ifjim to oppress, ft.

e. im u&j® wound.

commencing with the

m™ tical.

flunntnw to teg food
(of priests)

UR to crush, to

grind.

UYi chapter, les-

ion.

•ami rebellion.

urn tiro

hermit,

child.

white gem.

to enter the
priesthood..

a kind of
sweetmeat..
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Exercise 187.

Translate into English.

l. una an •flu um wi ^s vn uwqu Til win 2. miili*
ii

vim oti fi m Mm vwim r>. m fi |m im qi is <uj hm to m
ua m 4. w i5f) m iiJm ira uwo fntn <v i&i wu n inn

5. IT) M^lq^nQlinM^f) Willi' 6. (faiflU PTQ M I?) 9) M°f)

7. V) vi^ri viim iiJm g*1t in mi itrnnri 8. 1m inn ltdm m n

if t)>3 nun 9. mi!j visiufcivJ' m mtp am 10. im iaM hit

^M'MWNMflMMPI

Exercise 188.

Translate into Siamese.

1 Many persons here are in debt. 2 That dog is

very objectionable. 3 That merchant was a close friend
of mine. 4 We gave a tical to the wounded man.
5 These accounts belong to the Government. 6 The
boys learn their lessons but the hermit plots rebellion.
'7 That man has now received a certificate. 8 The gun
was fired ten times while the officer was taking snuff.

9 I have no authority to stop that man from playing on
the harmonica. 10 No one takes bribes in this place.

(9) Words and syllables commencing with the let-

lers tl, n and n.

a. tin to embroider c. m thousand, to

un& fortnight. nmn wife.

b. m uncleared mim seed, colour.
j land. ^ ^

relations. rmnwufl February.
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nruTi article. WMM weasel.

4.

WHfen

WTU

ruto

Buddhist
lent,

dish on a
stand,

scoundrel.

flf. a fish.

diligence.

fan.

^rwrnj abbot. mm husband.

*fflJWTW universe. warn wealth.

e. W14 forest. i. wu to meet.

/.

waifrm

mrum

people, civ-

ilians.

private sol-

dier.

to caulk.

3.

finw

fiajiaru

W3JW

world.

camphor
(fine),

to print.

^3" blessing. k.
fl*

to speak.

Qirunf medals. fl
w devils.

(10) Words and syllables commencing with 1

letter 3J.

a. lw no, not. WfllltkwTin to despise,

1^3-3" to burn. e. flfl closed up.

b. mi it, potato. S*mi false.

«naJry common. Dwf friend.

c.

Peguan.

child.

/. exercise
book,

ocean.

3J1J demon. g. yn pearl.

d. arunjn

approxi-
mately,

able. h.

porch,

to tie.
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tfimaj middling. 2J1V) 31 although.

mui fish. 3Jlfln chapter.

(iJEj) 3J1W dug-out.

Exercise 189.

Translate into Evglish

l. jittui to* vim ntM hit wu dfi viu w« lu w
nwjm/ra 2. dwiiT a nu wig iwnsitnwiuMMrnu

liJ 3. mm qi TNQn fin uu m rm 4. m im mi oslr

I U1 Wyilu TH ll4 IviN 5. Ill <^lll TfO WUlrtW ttflS ^5 UQ2

111 1t>3 www aqh 6. nwty rii <hwty 1*311 ifan qi uoty

7. in pw y no 114 mm in is iimu ilcn pmwau In" 8. in,

nil ina yiviit mi vfo vmw 9, u 11 « « mm mirn

10. 1*21 W\ Wi 1N1DU lo'lJT! Willi B PTQ

Exercise 190.

Translate into Siamese.

1 The scoundrel stole a silver dish (on a stand) from
the abbot. 2 Plant the seeds in February. 3 The po-
tato is a common vegetable. 4 The house was not
burnt. 5 Do not despise persons of ability. 6 The
exercise-book fell over the side of the ship into the
ocean. 7 You had better wait for about a fortnight.
8 Tell your friend to close the box up tightly. 9 It re-
quires great diligence to catch a weasel asleep. 10 In
the streets of the town are both civilians and private
soldiers.
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(11) Words and syllables commencing with the let-

ters ti and ry.

a. sh paternal
grand-

wsnn tapeworm.

&^
mother. jjiftnwf manners.mp grass.

/. VKJfl drop,
b. ms rubber.

• m rank.
waiJA syllable.

mm frisky.
c. SJTU vehicle.

UJ1U4 supernatur- ^* wyR to stop.

al power. $jen to restrain.
d. <yn& giant. T

wtfn wui to make iiyis to fight.

iTn uon
grimaces,

to misappro-
ra^inm a sect of

Buddhist
priate. priests.

e. op relations.

(12) Words and syllables commencing with the
letter 3.

a. Sfli to push on. 3TI^ to guard.

ft^Ol young. e. JR to water.

b. to fasten, to
gird.

m taste.

SWU gem. m carriage.

rays. /. jm prefix, mean-
ing royal.

rvmn reign. na to pour down

ijtna government nujp populace.

c. 534 to steam. g. Inarm haemor-

JNU4 tpifi

rhoids.

agreeable. power.

d. to love. tptn jealous.
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Exercise 191.

Translate into English.

l. iii un fiem vrcyilu 6qm 2. m wan wn Imn 111

n Jii tlfiB 3. vh niT 3>3 It oiii an aon Ivl n 4. wis

tnwia 14 ffru ^iw 5. Ipit vii unl wviun mow 6. vhu

t Qt an-D nn *) 7. vityj frio mi ww m nnn uituwu

n in iiJu tynn ra fli in 8. m ram m fi u vhlu

9. him ita w fin ivru ^lii u Ttf io. otii in 111 IncTm

Exercise 192.

Translate into Siamese.

1 He misapropriated my goods and made grimaces
at me. 2 The manners of his relations are not very
polite. 3 Tell the man to water the garden and to get
the carriage ready. 4 The officials of the Government
carried out that work in the present reign. 5 It is of no
use to be jealous of one who has magical powers. 6 How
many syllables are there in the word ' rubber' ? 7 The
man of rank rode a frisky horse. 8 The person that he
loved lived at Bangrak. 9 They will stop the fighting.

10 Pour some oil all over the floor.

(13) Words and syllables commencing with the let-

ters a and w.

a. a?) to reduce. 8jn gender.

Imm one-six- c. m short-cut.
teenth.

6. 8j monkey. sfvfil code.
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(14) Words and syllables commencing with the
letter X

a. nu

A35

fin is
11

1?M

to make a
person re-

tain some-
thing.

unfortunate e* m
m®

d. Tu

to serve in

turn,
neighbour- /. ™ A-nyu

hood * -im
to scoop up.

d

space, part. ^ ™ U1

d.p. of rings
™

relations.
fe - mui

day.
m

consump-
tion,

heaven.

temple.

article.

to draw.

strife.

to bale out.

life.

pity.

W. C.

(15) Words and syllables commencing with the let-

ters ar, Pf and u.

a. Iff

Bllflfftl

may

U8TCJ

clear,

to push,

to greet,

to dwell,

to doubt.

disposition

(innate).

character
(personal)

post.

c. win

tfhjnp

rnuyu

Saturday, e. «nu

boundary
stones of a
temple.

happiness.

ridge.

bar (of river)

to choose.

all (prefix )*

promise.

shape.

to plait*
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n i ®is milled rice.

Fin 1 9\ sjam passenger.

lira

•

letter (of

alphabet),

arrow.

«f lum assembly.

i. SHU garden.

mij to smile.

i.

a
& colour.

^m beauty.

h. srcm

law-court,

zero.

centre, axis,

fir-tree,

virtue,

to teach.

Exercise 193.

Translate into English.

l. nulmithiutniindiTlilTisj 2. imiw

It ml tw rfio 3. mi am lidsju tiJ mvj In or ^ hi qqivi

rru 4. ouitfiT cu un qi ^slil iff) i fii m vh now 5. mi

4lRytyi in qi ^ vii lil t\ nzl? t du ran 6. pm w w tnmi

rifii n has w udii rin «i uri nil toda tw fai mi enWu
**• ^

tia vilwu 7. In dtiqtu u mi iJan mjdulq^iw pi 8. mi

flf) IQT PTQ^ 111 mi llTSfl 9. OTTO J IVIG1 U Y\ VIIW (fall IW

lw [T\ 1^ In 10. ^w fa m cw rim n Irfvfa

Exercise 194.

Translate into Siamese.

1 The man died to-day of consumption. 2 One
man drew a picture while the oth§rs

;
jvere taking part

\n a strife. 3 If you wish to save your life, bale as fast
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as you can. 4 The teacher went to the assembly and
taught the letters. 5 The passengers went to the law-
court about the milled rice. 6 The posts were put up
on Saturday. 7 As I greeted him he pushed me into a
well of clear water. 8 I doubt whether he is a person
of good character. 9 There are many short-cuts in this
neighbourhood. 10 There is a fir-tree in the centre of
the garden.

(15) (cont.). Words and syllables commencing with
the letters ft, fl and fek

b.

d.

m teak, to tat-

too, about.
ansrm religion.

smrifiR rank, dig- mms —ology,

nity. •
-—graphy.

m war, enemy,
to leave the

flwmsrnj geography.

priesthood. /. ^rmSfl proverb.

mm education.
fjn Stm pupil.

I
an to feel, to

know. mmm copyright,

?
ripe.

own prop-
erty.

happy. 9- fn to inhale.

TUflflJ
?

Friday. v\m qnf syllabus.

m bushel. h. mu, mm especial.

mi animal. ilfps to deny.

m%i truth. im fraction.

m true. mjwj rich man.

wfo lady. dwmar French.

m^ enemy. i. fffl fresh.

ATIR to splash. ^QWtl medicine.

winri Sart festival 3- flftJ
to hack, to

chop.



mm all.

(#vi word.

fnJ Av\m undertaker.

Sftljff pineapple. I

mimv\ week.

242

fc. ttaau to meet.*

PfW corpse.

r. 3>TOOTI festival.

J. mu musty smelE

$in and to be en-
chanted..

Mint.\m to tell lies.

Exercise 195.

Translate into English,

l. Titw qirttt u cu NBiflMWi in lilu niTiiSiflii 2. in

lu ow rin/ 4. an ffem diu um ^min osli 5. ixa

u*m nwriitiflj uos ainin rindny prw n 6. ncn nitf dun*

m thn Tin mi 7. <fc m mj i®m &n fra *j wis w

<$wr cm itn 111 i3tM u liIu noiw dflu vito 8. Inx dii

<JilT«S ww diliviTQ un 9. vhu nu ilw w art rfrw urn <%v

win nix IvTdn 10. iho m w imm <hu ivm to nn <hil

Exercise 19$.

Translate into Siamese.

1 On Friday we were happy for he gave us some
ripe fruit. 2 The pupils read a book of proverbs which
has been copyrighted. 3 The Frenchman denied that
he was a rich man. 4 If you eat unripe pineapples,
you will need the undertaker. 5 There was a musty
smell at the Mint. 6 The lady who is my enemy keeps,
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many kinds of animals. 7 We know that education is a
good thing. 8 Do not splash water over my Geography
book. 9 The person who is reading the syllabus is in-
haling snuff. 10 Going to see the festival, we met
some men carrying a corpse.

(16) Words and syllables commencing with the
letter w.

a. vfa to turn. W\V\ hand.

sjwiiw large. At]warn layman.

b. nil 'ma| brave. %\mx\vmm Thursday.

vnj to divide mm severe.

c. m
(arith.)

rash on the
skin.

tffrmnmi manufac-
tures.

Xm® blood. w\t\ elephant.

d. W) to practice,

to drill,

measles.

(17) Words and syllables commencing with th
letter Q.

a. mm ladder. c. m to scent.

rnitm pronoun re-

ferring to
BWSJW to depart.

royalty. d. m^ one (in com
b. m\ to press. * pounds).

\w\ noisy.
Q5 eighth, att.

finl^e. weary of.

Bl bone.
• s3 brick.

nm horse.
fhm to envy.

scale.
mv\ female.

QPfSJJU not to care
about, bwjm magical
curious. power.
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f. Xm to sob. g. mm prefix, mean-
ing chief.

Xti^ mouth. onmw to aggravate

Exercise 197.

Translate into English.

l. lti w miy on*ta mix pm ww Mtn 2. in a vivnr

w noiw ncn vnty win mvriT innl^liJ rblvru 3. an

Hfi^ 01 00 fl W IWO QW 1Nt)Wfaj0 iviu g& tw illy Till tfTl%

4. tto IfiT low oslx w liiu ioi nu Iw row 5. pn an

illy w un mi no ^u laiw Ira 6. m ImTi oil oi 1^

fi'i <vu rtiw oj( 7. nt|w&fl vii wmnnw nn *j 8. mi tm

TO OT^ra istll Oil Y\ IviM T1W 9. 1<V1 Ml!) ItiM W1 fl WT5

om Inxioi wsw 3103 mill fllntou 10. inlwn

flQIW O^hTTil MIS lw Mill PIN fl QQP) WQ Q1 1\ 0Yl1it|VI1I

Exercise 198.

Translate into Siamese.

1 If you have a rash on the skin something is wrong
with the blood. 2 On Thursday we went to see the
factory. 3 That person envies me, but I am weary of
him. 4 Eleven boys are making a loud noice. 5 He
was hit severely with a brick. 6 Turn round and look
at the brave man. 7 I am not anxious to know any-
thing about this matter. 8 Officials will receive pay-
ment according to the scale. 9. The boys will learn
division and then will go out to drill. 10 Press the
cloth firmly.
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Chapter 48.

LETTER WRITING.

In Siamese correspondence, it is very important to
use the correct phrases for the beginning and the end-
ing of the letter. These phrases vary with the relative
ranks and degrees of intimacy of the writer and the
addressee. The following are the forms in general use.

(1) To inferiors, servants, etc. : Begin with the

word w and the name of the addressee. End with
signature only. For example see Exercise 199.

(2) To strangers of equal rank : Begin with the

words im rtoj *n tiS (or fhm vc\ iiJ in case of a man of

title). End with the phrase tern Fimi till vm or hb uaw
Ami ilfj m m <lR thtu ffoj and signature. For examples see
Exercises 201, 202, 206, 207.

(3) More familiar form also used to superiors:

Begin with the words m till m tI5 and name or title of
the addressee. End with the phrase as above (2) or

to persons of high rank to ami firm ilii m mv ®3 ^m m
fn%± and signature. For examples see Exercises 200,
203, 204, 205.

(4) Official form : Begin with the phrase tmu 3J1

siS, name and title of the Official addressed. End with

the phrase ra C TO u@3 Ufa ^:lttafl and' signature. For
examples see Exercises 208, 210,

(5) To Princes: Begin with the word |p or nnu |»@

followed by the name and title of the addressee and the

words Yinu in WKtrm. End with the phrase ra fl as ua5

lift ^Itlsfl msJi T and signature. For example see Exer-

cise 209.

The body of a letter very often begins with the

word flftj, e. g. 'I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours
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of the is usually rendered as fe mm ^Rvonti nw
kith sw-7u vi Tint! am

Exercise 199.

Master to Servant.

ihn Tin iw

to win (n)

wu ^s nciij nMivrw i In owi b& mom m iwns raw

ncn ium qua b& l^usi in wi 6m nulil not! ill vi tiinu

TfiliAl w nm qi in ^ to fimww ^ 1m tiq sh fh

win («v

Exercise 200.

Servant to Master. (Answer to No. 199.)

dmm (£qw

riImI «1 IK) wia Y1T1U

wviwa uto "win a>3 qmvi ^o mow m mm ww vinii

fiQiw agoa iioq m m« qi ww ^ in Iw vrm vim riou

Qi4 miu n«u irons ww ijqu iilw l^m m m mimm
vn fjwltl lii In" ww w iWlw'Mti (<j) nil td wi to mi

111 piqu fii miu w ctoiM rtil^ my qm rhvmn

Ira naiy mIi no mi cfa rtw

Mill (fl)
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Exercise 2.01.

Polite vote to a stranger.

m flll»N

o\m ^ wfmiuu vnn-DrffiTH kod&J

w miw wi t« uia (ri)

ou « iiwiri tw rtinu lintis fflivm vim liJin viun

In wu i&w to vhu dn qu <&m ow iiim«vi is w fiQiw

noi/ta vliw iilu tm win

Ira miw mj no

um (?)

Exercise 202.

Polite letter to a man of title.

irm vioia

qua m wumw inm/miit b<$&<^

uuw «i iI5 ntu tnts (w)

^qii tq inu ntw viiii rm view iicn u aita win

inn qi ns tm cw 141 mj piiiluin T\m<r\ ilon to'nfloa

umq & inns mui *bq AitAiim liTfiwliJ *w nix Tfoii

iwiw Ira it otfl' tw i<vi is nouli vim win

lflil flQIW T41J fit)
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Exercise 203-

Invitation.

VMM 6014

om sid fiTfigiroj w.rt. m^
rii wi wi ul nfu raQ^ (if)

2> <^s «=* *4

*flim«n N PIQ1N UW R 110 ISfty PIUI ViflQ>3 141 5U11T5VHW

01WIT Y\ 1J1W tUOUfl Isao LflOU U -IQG1 VI JJ AM Til fltU

vjoq>3 ^ in Invito Ijj liiifl rau Iwfnriu mti

Ira aqin wii no

win fam

Exercise 204.

Accepting an invitation to dinner.

flUUTOJ IWO^J

ouvi <^d fiTngmw wvrartnmf w^d

w
nm vi pitu 1NT5 lity 111 finJjsrnn oiviit fl inn qu

n b inou 14 siini<vi 14 piqijj thi n in ^lil mi4 riiwin

HO tttifM F1Q114 Mil DO 141 ROH

Will l^UT
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Exercise 205.

Declining an invitation.

ihn mm worn

ntu(ij)ni uii in a5 iti i .

mw n m pim lity 111 riiilismw fnvni n inw Iw ow

rmun u nqny ititi h n <v 111 In In wqu qm uu In m

HD UdW WQ1W mJ fit) 0UT3 Cfa ^ 111 Mil

wiy raw im

Exercise 206.

Requesting payment of money overdue.

aim bw fiwntM iNYrarfnrwr fa4*«f

um nQijj in tft una (u)

boo inn uu <iu w\ m yum m mlniirz ww liTlii m
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vim IpTIiIxf! in wuin aits i^u main d ou tri uiruu

to wSw nom mj no wi ill vim mu

urn nix

Exercise 207.

Ackowledgement of receipt of money.

vim * ncnnw wyiurfhnii b&&\?

>U*U flQIW J41 ift til!] (ft)

wqu mw vi vim £fa nn iilu i°mQU wu b00 mvi w
iuz ni Ik mm in pru oii iiu tiwi'vi IfTtij hot u

mm mi/Ii vim Lilw mi win tuni^vi Ijufa luL&h hj

ww ww tiilii «i w low nij «wvmiii m hot ua wki'U qi

^slfTfii piqiw on mw nm vim rail]
1 1

m utfw nim uii do wi tw vim wqh

wm tuu/

5i
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Exercise 208-

An official letter.

iriu vmm fl mivr\

qua «d wtjrf^msju wviflfftrflf b&&<s*

WfJU 341 UJ I'll flW (t) llflflVlflllCMM flTSriT^ UflWTH

UOS raVIll IMS U1 l^Vlfclfl Wfl TfiHl P1Q 34 fllVIUA $134

Ql^ra LINTIS WW TIWLTI HO flUtyiP) 01 VKJfl TlffllT

#1114 01 IWJS U1 MM UNfitl

flQ.T 34 flQT UflO UP! <^llJ?!F)

tjiu yiowtf

Exercise 209.

Official report to a Minister.

njH new ptoqu

own & wnnvi wifirtnnfl k£&o

nnii via wtslti ucw anio'i itiuiufl nrsviTQ^ wnx

unci vinutin wjsuivi

own <* Lfiow u qi <w wan viim oa vi rimo idi i>3 si

IfTvh hum iJctou li^vurwvm'vi <ui mm \nmm
<\

a ncri 1 uoq
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iwo out a \>nnu m iimzmwi mm mi incwjs

iqt i]j»mu Ira irfa liJ <iii ln"riQ w (*) w (u)

W3 ViWI W te fTW Ufl 1NTTFI VJ QT1 llTSNlSU «,<n MM

inwTswiiii'Vi IfTIw'tn cipitsiqt in <eta tfifl wo lei <tau

rail] uri w (o) iui iw ^ 1wV -ahwTSTNYi-Dm a*

iTVNGPirSlQT UC1S TlfU to limi LVlliQ VII PTQ ON
11

P1QT « fiQT ILOQ ILP1 "wllllfl Iflfll ^

ijdiray(ef)
2> Q-* Q->

u u^ nil mi ntto pitsiqu-

Exercise 210.

Application for form of tender.

w\$ uiIt luti^

fiqsj mw ilismrt mm titw ifiliN cw qp ^o wtmu

qi pwm mi <ftnu man divifii TtilvJ frui now oon \w

wmw w riQiw iJtscSm <« au In iJtswci Tim

Tin i4il ^ImTfit) ^fivjwnu u wi w u in Su inn turn

wd •bo mqjfl Tiii tut wiflan w uuu ria tmia

ma (a)
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Appendix H.

COURT SIAMESE.

Like most Eastern languages, Siamese has a special
form which is used when speaking about or to persons of
royal origin. It is not necessary for Europeans to learn
to speak the Court Siamese, for the reason that now-a
days, all Siamese princes can speak some European
language (English as a rule). Still the student of the
Siamese language should know something about Court
Siamese, as it is alway semployed in Royal Proclama-
tions, Official notices, Siamese history and in all other
matters in which Royal personages are concerned.
Most of the words which are peculiar to Court Siamese
are derived more or less directly from the Pali or the
Sanscrit, but of course, a large number of ordinary
words and expressions are used as well. As a rule it

is very easy to distinguish Court words from the cor-
responding ordinary words, as words which are nouns
are always prefixed by the word mi and words which
are verbs are as a general rule prefixed by the word
TO. There are, however, several common verbs which

do not take the prefix TO, e. g. izra to eat, mfl^ to go
or to come.

Complete lists of the special Court words may be
found in any of the vernacular text-books known as

fflTOflm and hence it would be out of place to give de-

tailed lists here.

The main classes of words which have a special

court form are as follows. 1. All parts of the body,

e. g. Foot, ordinary word iw\, Court word w:utvi. 2.

Common objects belonging to and used by royal per-
k ar-

sons, e. g. Clothes, common word ma &n, Court word

aamwKfMFi. 3. Articles of food and drink, e. g. Tea,

common word U) m, Court word ws^mm Sou. 4. Words

expressing relationship, e. g. Father, common word

wo, Court word mi min. 5. Most verbs of bodily ac-
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tion, e. g. to eat, common word fill, Court word iOTLl-

6. Names of certain animals, fish, fruit and flowers,.

e. g. buffalo, common word Arm, Court word nsrflfi.

In addition to the above there are certain phrases
used in addressing and answering royal persons, H. M.
the King especially. The chief of these expressions
are as follows.

Preliminary invocation, 'May it please Your Ma-

jesty ' %n imz tin mm® nnwm tlmrm tlnnsOTjaaj.

Ending to a speech fei inai m*u fiKMUBU %n imz.

Yes, Your Majesty m^wri %\ Tmatj ill lar inailsr m:
W3JB3J.

No, Your Majesty wn 2 li^fej mai fe nnrajBiJ.

Excuse for difficulty or unpleasant question 1*1 to

Asking assistance to mtWtiti lining dn ramieu idu

in m.

Thank you, Your Majesty mum mwvu itta ill ifisn

am trauma wi in aw wlp

Asking permission nit) mnrBimu W5^jJ3J5rfliyruiPi.

Assent to a command Hi raw&Mrmamlmfm

Excusing oneself WKJTtraTffap m ma insfi to njswjoaj.

As Your Majesty pleases u@3 ufl s: to wsmjrui tdyw.

I think so, Your Majesty •JlwK^vmisI imx ^fojinai $Ym

It is His Majesty's pleasure that TO wssnjOiittJjfl,

mm ^.
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In the following exercises the student should look
out the words in a Siamese-English Dictionary.

Exercise H- 1-

ROYAL EDICT ON VERNACULAR
EDUCATION.

UTWMtnuQW ilcis in mci mm fa intsuivi w" Ivity eT

TlHgT W llQ3 I^VITIU VTQ T1U Ql

qi rni qui mftfoi iilu mi inn mu afi piqih t^vi^ iIq4

toQT yi <« inu inn Ituwy f 3 item m mwlaJ iinti;

pm 1\i vmt4 inn liSiM tfenw in u vi <™ In Iviaj Iw fvmtn-

nw Ira win m TTNOtniun i!bluiw iipi Iwflnnquuun*

u Ira win lw jx li^umi in fiiou qai pith uieu vtaa<i u*

iSumi Iw in nu ef vi «w ich ifau w lNTsnif ilistori'

15 1vTv*X*11?WQ«1UQ>3H UC15 UWT VICniJ injUfTO ILCIS

mist tin row <i>a mn te TNisniinnufofin mlnirau.

mz «vu pit 6014 ihn nu ich iiaw $u tNTsiiinfwf iilu.

tru win Iniion *n liHil jti i ncn. n Vim iw iwq mji
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viTseinw vi«ra iilw uw "j aire ift iw vi Tsnn witvi ^
liw lt«uuw In « «hw?u vmtririN vicra vm »j w xstnTiw

iiNO islw'iiPiT vwnw toW ini Tmtiwflw Ifudi inmlra

#an lw ntMitia ww ra^ mix tan uflslwiniw divini

mnmiQWiwQw n IiJta men -q *Wpm 5w iioq a w t^

prmwlh $qw rmenu am m* 'WTSTiflriirvi nm wtsuiti

1M lJQ>3 W T1 lWIS 7IT4 WTSUVil flTtUI ILTlllNTWI Tldw

WW ILCIS 14 TNSSTHllT^PI ^S Iwf Qfll VftftdolviH T<3 ITfM

hint vicnii iilw nm im rrafniT ilcis liJw r\Qiu wqj uri inw

ANCM £14 IflWllI

Exercise XX. 2.

AN ACCOUNT OP HIS LATE MAJESTY KING
CHULALONGKORN'S VISIT TO THE
MALIKAWA TEMPLE KANDY,

CEYLON.
d

iwi u'nu 4 li« mo \nr\ wranyi (hJin^wTsi«vi mm
31

itift* 1NT5T1HW1LWW IN TON flQH WraJTNQWlWQW UC1S Tl

TWfrnTliI on wwiio:: 5^ an iIt^h^iw wismirain two

InVin wu^rnT vi on ySniQio iTw ^i <^i niT fin am on

fii itfw^iNTSTiifwiiww w en an?) m« vra idwwTsnwi
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im ®m tm miin w ran tiflu l^iJramj pfu ^ a

flUU Wl of) N flTSUQULM ibTSVTlT* PTOPWim fill flQU LWO

i^msnifmiiru aw ijw mzQW\7 on n iItsah^iu wt*

vrurai?) « wxstei iJTswitu Soo Til omwutimTiiJOT

ma i<viiNtM nos rummy iwtw unw wtqw floti ma ihcn

tirm tnxswt <* tiijij 14 wTSTWfRnfft mu qi n piqiw

raiZta viln^ nu nj tm vm qi vhu u5Tn5?i vu ikw

<w vimi ilp in m« tiitiluQivi nag wysifasi WTSTiflvnu

mis 1

utn w wTsruHjstof) w vin %umi nets vim

ijw mi«§q tin In ra^ fii to wn wn phtq^ win ihcn

utmrn mm iftnw vi ci wsrsnnin Ira lii <f mi/U trw

IW Ufl Ql lii W IflT millflWlJ AM wTSYiup^in manvi

ih <£iQi3 otm w illy nix oil m mzmuMiuni'n m
3]

<\
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tim wTsnnui liJm men i T^nu vnwdo diu nam mz

ini ilgs B>3 ifw vi via mai i nam Iw 00 1414 111 lii ni^ fii

\q mZ lll'lil i>3 !DfM WH *) 5* IfT Willi <^' flQIU iilu

iratu wwfimi ad a ai iilw wisdwnffin w°w noil nu wi au

uciq ttfn^isriflniiww noil hi n ilisdii IcfwQ

Exercise H- 3.

ROYAL EDICT ON FAMILY NAMES.

1 T

w msiiiwriifltMfiii Iw wisinvidwifl^ ^t^iItlwutit

wvno5iiot TNismnainaiL'vifiam ItuJisnirilwViriu

vtq riw qi pnw naiw Iw iJism'ri icraw nn Wwisnif

litytyn mwiw win dna TNisyivrarininf ki&te cw own <*</

ijumw iNiswrn^rinrttf k£&v? qi ItTl^w isiiailtyqin w

iilu ngviuiu m uri aim •> lumuu iNisiiWBrf'nrrcf k«&^-

iilw nulil ww

uh w vim wnindi?vi iviw mi m win dtia ralmi

djjnai ^* tiou lacn l^wisiumytyn w Ivura tmnlil on
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* u iwo IwIqcii uri eTyi <^ won mi ww $na riii m
mwumTU vi ^s n?*vh Iw urni iqu ^ vit>3 wTsnTtin

IiItw men i ImIodu iqoi l^wTSTiflinytyfi u ulu

ngmnti m w owi « ivimtm wKwinflrtnTH w^ iilu

mi 111

iirf lu tsviqh ncn in sw In l^«Ts;ni[iIqjtyw u IvT

itmutmiii fij <w yjsiuaw to* cT vi w win dno oil iiciq

mto in l^n* ^w lu iqoi vi a5 lw w rinvmn Vwnm
Tn^filtytypi u IfTmw noiw In ilismrt cm ouvi ^ Suinw

viKwvi^rtfinif wav?

llTSmrf J41 fUQWi mo WUHAN TNTSTNrttfftrWf b^&d

liJ-u own ^o<sj In firm upraini u

Appendix J.

NOTES ON SIAMESE NAMES AND TITLES.

Siamese birth names are usually given by the parents
of the child, and there is no sex distinction in such
names, the same name, e. g. nm (red) may be applied

with equal propriety to either a boy or a girl. Until
quite recently, there were no names to correspond with
European surnames, but in the present reign, surnames
or family names have been given by the King to the
majority of the members of the official classes. A
Siamese may change his or her birth name as often as

he or she pleases without any legal formality whatever.
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Of the titles of address to ordinary people the follow-

ing are commonly used. v\u to small children of either

sex up to the age of about 10, but no hard and fast

line is drawn, TO to boys over 10, or to young men.

en to old men. tra to men generally. U3J to women
generally, nium to women generally (legal term). inn

to old women, qvu tra to wives of officials. mitm to

wives of princes. Mis to servant girls, and ironically to

other women, friy to male slaves and convicts and as

an insult. 9 to female slaves and convicts and as an

insult. All these terms are used in codjunction with
the birth name of the person in question.

Siamese Titles fall into three divisions.

(A) Royal titles which are hereditary to a limited
extent.

The titles of Royal birth are as follows. The chil-

dren of the reigning King bear the titles of 1. "Som-

dech Chao Fa" mimmni, 2. "Chao Fa" i4im
f 3. "Phra

Ong Chao" w:mFii4i according to whether their mother
is 1. A Royal Princess, 2. A woman of the rank of

"Mom Chao" mmajw, 3. A woman not of royal birth,

but the title of "Somdech" may be given by the King
to a "Chao Fa". All of the above are entitled to the
term "Royal Highness" and they may be promoted,
when of age, to the title of "Krom" of which there

are five grades, viz. 1. Krom Phya n^MOT, 2. Krom
Phra nmmi, 3. Krom Luang nswwsw, 4. Krom Khun
nai^u, 4. Krom Miin roajwftu the first mentioned being

the highest. The Crown Prince bears the title of ®mm

The children of all these princes bear the birth title

of "Mom Chao" which is officially rendered into English
by the term "Serene Highness". Thus "Mom Chao"
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is the title of the grandchildren of the King. A "Mom
Chao" may be raised to the rank of a "Phra Ong
Chao".

Children whose father is a "Mom Chao" have the

title of "Mom Rachawongse" wtmnTOM and their off-

spring in turn are designated as "Mom Luang" mJS3J

v\$ttL The children of a "Mom Luang' ' are ordinary
"Nai", i. e. commoners. Thus it may be seen that the
royal descent automatically becomes extinct with the
fifth generation from the King in the male line.

Wives of the King have the title "Chao Chom" i4i

W3J but if they have had issue, they take the title of

"Chao Chom Manda " a41to3J mm. There are also

special titles given to the chief or favourite wives.

(B) Official Titles of Nobility given by the King.
These are not hereditary and may be revoked at the
Royal will.

A commoner may be raised to the following titles

of which the first is the lowest 1. "Pan" mi
f 2. "Mun"

V\M, 3. "Khun" p, 4. "Luang" no, 5. "Phra" mi,

6. "Phya" mz%n, 7. "Chao Phya" i4im:<m, 8. "Somdech

Chao Phya" £OJifis i^iwKm

All persons possessing any of the above titles are

collectively known as im OT Noblemen. The first two,

however, are very rarely given and the last has been
in abeyance for many years. These titles are some-
what like the European orders of knighthood, and there-
fore must on no account be translated by such words
as Baron, Marquis, etc. as they are not hereditary

;

and also for the reason that many of them are titles

appertaining to particular offices or official positions in

the Government Service.

All native officials in the Government service re-

ceive in addition a titular grade corresponding to Army
Rank as follows.
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Military rank.
Corresponding
Civilian grade.

Corporal or Sergeant ira m None.

Sergeant-Major *n tra m mysu

2nd. Lieut. MSJ $bu flj im mmmm
1st. Lieut. •urn fimtvi immmm in

Captain tra !im aehi m$ mmm itin

Major i4iu wu at Q13J1WJ ri?

Lieut. Colonel insj mny\ BUT^Hy)

Colonel i4i<a mi ion tmiW itm

Brig. General urn wa al 3JVTIfnmfl5 WJ

Lieut. General 14111 wshyi 3JWlQ13Jlwf iTl

General 14111 W8 ABfl WWIBUnfflJ a an

Field Marshal ^Q3J TO None.

Note.—The words isn, tvi, fll are the Pali for one,

two, three respectively. The word wwi mmm is offici-

ally rendered into English as "Grand Councillor" and

imiw as "Councillor". Officials of the Royal House-

hold of the King have the title of A&gn "Chamberlain' '

instead of B13JW- Besides these, there are various ranks

of Royal pages and attendants. Naval rank is similar

to the Military but the words tm and urn are used in-

stead of !t)U and nu respectively.

(C) Courtesy titles. RUA is
#
a courtesy title given

to the sons of noblemen. It is frequently applied by
servants to the sons of their master who may not have
any title at all ; hence it is used somewhat like the
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English courtesy title of Esq. This word is also used
as an honorific prefix to the names of elder relatives,

e. g. RUi UN Mother, ^iru n Elder brother or sister.

Certain Siamese relationships are at first somewhat
puzzling, as the terminology employed is more complex
than that employed in western countries. The follow-
ing- terms should be noticed.

Father's side. Mother's side.

Grandfather V m

Grandmother di ™
Elder brother

Elder sister tn in

Younger brother or sister 01 ill

Appendix K
SIAMESE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,

(1) Weight and Coinage.

The unit of both weight and coinage is the Tical or
'Baht' tnvi being approximately 15 grammes or J ounce
weight of silver. The Sub-multiples and Multiples of
the Tical weight for general purposes are as follows.

2 Pies lw - 1 Songpie ami

2 Songpies - 1 Fuang mm
2 Fuangs - - 1 Salung ®h

4 Salungs - 1 Tical LI1Y]

4 Ticals - - 1 Tamlung mfa

20 Tamlungs - 1 Catty w
50 Catties - - 1 Hap vnu
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For gold, opium and gems the following are used.

5 Li m - - - 1 Hun ^u

5 Hun - - - 1 Fuang etc. as above with

the addition of 20 Catties - - 1 Dun ym- N. 5.—The
Li and the Hun are, strictly speaking, Chinese weights.

The old Monetary system was as follows.

50 Cowrie-shell iljh - - 1 Solot tarwr

2 Solots - - - - 1 Att QJ
2 Atts - 1 Pie etc. as weight

table above. The old coinage consisted of small bullet-

like lumps of silver ranging from the Pie upwards, all

of which were demonetised many years ago but the
bullet Tical was not finally withdrawn from circulation
until the year 1902. There was also a bronze coinage
of the Solot, Att, Pie and Songpie. These also are all

obsolete. The modern coinage has been decimalised
and consists of a bronze 1 satang piece, nickel 5 and 10
satang pieces, silver salung ( 25 satangs ) and tical

pieces. It is also intended to issue a silver 2 salung
piece. The words Fuang, Tamlung and Catty are still

used as moneys of account by the common people.

There has also been some talk of issuing a gold 10
tical piece for which the provisional name of "Dos" Y)ff

has been given, but it is most unlikely that any such
coin will ever be issued for public circulation. For
amounts greater than the silver tical, (which is legal

tender to any amount) a Government paper currency of
Notes value 5, 10, 20, 100 and 1000 ticals have been issued.

(2) Long Measure.

4 Krabiet fiKittafl - 1 Niu w (inch)

12 Niu - 1 KheubTO (span)

2 Kheub - 1 Sok ran (cubit)

4 Sok - - - 1 Wah 31 (fathom)

20 Wah - - - 1 Sen im
400 Sen - - - 1 Yot Xwvu
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One Wah is practically 2 metres or about 6 ft. 6 in.

40 Sen are approximately 1 Mile.

(3) Square Measure. For the measurement of area
the unit is a square Wah equal to about 4 square metres.

100 sqare Wah make 1 Ngan rru, 4 Ngan make 1 Rai Is-

A Rai or 'Acre' is therefore square Sen.

(4) Cubic Measure. For sawn timber, the unit is

the 'Yok' tin which is approximately 11.44 cubic feet.

The dimensions of the ' Yok ' are Length 16 Wah,
Breadth 1 Sok, Thickness 1 Niu.

(5) Measures of Capacity (purely arbitrary, there
being no standards).

(A) For rice and paddy.

4 Kammeu flifio (Handful) 1

- 1

Changon sjbbu

Tanan y\\m (coconut-
shell)

1 Tang m (bucket)

1 Sat m (bushel)

1 Ban
a*

U14

2 Changon

20 Tanan -

25 Tanan -

40 Sat -

2 Ban

(B) For oil.

2 Changon -

2 Leng

15 Tanan

Roughly speaking, the Tanan is about a litre, but
naturally varies with the size of the coconut-shell em-
ployed and the honesty (or rapacity) of the dealer.

Most native dealers use two sets of weights, a light set
for selling, and a heavier set for buying, the difference
being often as much as 1/16 in the dealer's favour. Up
to the present there has been no legislation on this im-
portant subject, hence the maxim "Caveat Emptor'

'

should be born in mind when having transactions with
natives in the bazaar.

- 1 Coyan iruim (cartload)

1 Leng urn

1 Tanan (as above)

1 Moh tt3jfe (pot)
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Appendix L.

ON THE POPULAR METHODS OF
RECKONING TIME.

In Chapter 40 the student was referred to the end
of the book for an explanation of the popular methods
of reckoning time.

The method still in use by the common people, is

that of reckoning by the Moon. Each month has 29 or 30
days alternately, these months are numbered from 1 to

12 but the first month is called ififm frill and the second

mnv> nj. Every three years a 13th month has to be in-

tercalated ; the eighth month being reckoned twice.

These lunar months are usually one month in advance
of the ordinary calendar months, L e. the second month

limu rfj is somewhere about January. Each of these

lunar months is divided into two parts. 1. The waxing

of the Moon from the new to the full Ttf TO. 2. The

waning of the Moon from the full to the new Ttf AiHJ.

Each day is called fh. Thus the 4th day of the

waxing moon of the 3rd lunar month would be ifimi arm

TO R flS

The "Wan Phra" fumz (Siamese holyday) always
occur on the 1st, 9th and 15th of the waning and on the
8th of the waxing ; or else on the 8th and 15th of the
waxing and the 8th and 15th of the waning in alternate

months.

In order to find out the correspondence of the Gre-
gorian or Official, with the Lunar reckoning, purchase a

Siamese almanac (dfjfm) a broadsheet costing 25 sa-

tangs, and sold everywhere. In these almanacs, the
days of the months according to the Gregorian system
are put in parallel columns with the Lunar reckoning
thus.
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February.

rmrrofun
?

in m

<3\

+ flf °3 en

tea & °3 cn

en

e\0

el "3 en

Explanation. The left hand column
gives the days of the month according
to the Gregorian reckoning. The right

hand column refers to the Lunar rec-

koning. The numerals in connection
with the sign 1 indicate the number

of the m or lunar day. When the nu-
meral is above the sign the waxing
Moon is indicated, but when below the
sign °], the waning

\

The numeral on the right hand side

of the sign indicates the number of

the Lunar month, and that on the left

hand side of the sign °i indicates the
day of the week, ®, being Sunday,

to, Monday and so forth. The mark + against the left

hand numeral denotes that the day so marked is a
"Wan Phra".

The years are popularly reckoned in cycles of

twelve, named after various animals as follows:

—

u ^lifi

Year of the Rat, ti m Year of the Ox, tl inu Year of

the Tiger, tl ifix Year of the Rabbit, tJ 34:tw Year of the

Dragon, u u:isw Year of the Snake, u 3Xi£m Year of

the Horse, tJ uruw Year of the Goat, u mr\ Year of the
A A

Monkey, n s:m Year of the Cock, ti ^n Year of the Dog,

ti tjinj Year of the Pig.

There is a small handbook published in Siamese,
giving tables for the reduction of these popular dates
to the Official dates, and from thence, it is quite easy
to reduce the Siamese dates to their Gregorian equiva-

lents.

Nearly all Siamese reckon their birth date by the
Lunar reckoning and by the animal year cycle. They
are likewise prone to reckon fractions of a year as a
full year in calculating their ages, thus making them-
selves out to be a year or more older than they really

are.
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Appendix M.

SOME EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

1. Distinguish the tones and give the meanings of

1. In \i l*fl" iny 2. irh utj j.ti irii 3. \\ m Vfi Ui

to to 4. i@n i^an

.

2. Explain the pronunciation of m*\f\ HJ33J &rtf n?:

ras imsn aninri iifru wqwiim mi?i trim?-

3. What are the rules for the tones of words end-

ing in fl •

4. Explain carefully with examples the uses of the

following Pronouns mu un iim4i im mmi-

5. For what objects are the following Designatory

Particles used m ai um \u tfu mu ra nKUBn v\m

liu-

6. Explain with examples—1. How to express the
verb "to be" in Siamese. 2. How to form a ques-
tion.

7. Examine the following sentences as to whether
they are correct or no, if incorrect, correct them giving

your reasons for so doing—1. n 3J nm rm m 2. mvus

v\mv u 3. n%tt &ft v> itlii m 4. <om vhu wnot $m 5.

i/iii4 Vh fil^Wi dai 6. nn ^: efeud twl^" 7. itn 3Ji

^ml f\ nu 8. ro arsnaaj 9. in i\ nm m$ \u 10. nn

urn mi Vhmr &
8. What is a Designatory Particle ? Give the cor-

rect Designatory Particles to be used with cat, boy,

basin, coat, table-cloth, nail, umbrella, book, gun,
house. In what cases should Designatory Particles be
omitted, give examples ?

9. Explain with examples the use of the following

words— m bsj ^ tfSandfffi-
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10. What are the principal words of Negation used
in Siamese, give sentences as examples ?

11. Give the rules for the use of the accents » ^
with examples.

12. Explain with examples the uses of the follow-

ing words—kith nw \ia itlsh my.
13. How do you express—1. A polite command.

2. A prohibition. 3. An invitation. 4. The phrase
"in order to". 5 The phrase "on the point of " in

Siamese ? Construct one Siamese sentence to illustrate

each answer.

14. Explain the differences between—a. n and mi.

6. vnu used in the 2nd person and the same word used

in the 3rd person, c. m and AM. d. wsra and mm-
e. mk and ilim-

15. Give the rules (with examples) for the Intona-
tion of words beginning with two Consonants.

16. Give as complete a list as possible of the words
used for Pronouns of the second and third persons in

Siamese. Briefly indicate the usage of each word.

17 Distinguish the meanings of 1. m ffil pnf.

2. arm an? ma. 3. ja to m. 4. im ififwy rimi. 5. mi
^r^iu Wi- Construct a phrase or a sentence with each
word in Siamese.

18. Give the Siamese words correctly spelled for

prosperity, diligence, cloud, inspector, executioner,

useful, corpse, notice (n.), able (adj.), eagle.

19. Give the final • letters and the meanings of

the following—Itljmi— imx— ^sjj— wrAu— tjlys—

m— Yin— iffa— iiuu— mtm—
20. Give the correct Siamese for 1. A salute of ten

guns. 2. The baby has four teeth. 3. Six gentlemen.
4. Ten witnesses. 5. Eight fields. 6. Two kings. 7.

The doctor gave me two sorts of medicine. 8. Ten
keys. 9. A song having four verses. 10. He has a
gold watch.
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English-Siamese Vocabulary.

Abject always mwo "

about drajioi amusing arun

abuse m and imt, rttj

accept Hi and so muu, u&i

acid iftnjR angry Xm
accordance
with (in)

admission ms ilh ill

another

anything

fin *|, an

advise Jew answer flOtl '

affair ftm ant 3JR

afternoon wai ihu approach ajim, Hh iriln*?

afterwards my w^ argue

again ion ask DUJ

agree

all WVHJ0, VIwain

associate
with

at

Fltl

all night long PmiR^ at home ay fi tra

all day long 7U tfj fll at once ^ iflSJQ

along P113J aunt U~l, 141, Ell

although

\

axe

B.

WU

Bag ^ banana ngfgu

bald vq iiu Bangkok
9
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barn bore w:

bark (to) m both warm

basin *ra born (to be]I ifm 34i

basket m:«w bottle to

bathe mu in box m
bear em Yin boy itn ^mto

beat bracelet riiU m
beef-steak AT4Q 35 bread TO3J M
before rift t4 break wn, awr>

behaviour nrai ds:wt|fl break down multl

betel-nut twin break out infl to

big Wu, tw bridge srcwm

bird un brick s5

bitter to brightly ?ot

black m brush ud«

blacksmith w w8(n buoy fn-jju

blame R A^mu burn im, Intf

bloom tnii buffalo fl7m

boat tm busy fiiy:

boil wi, ufa business ip:, mi

book vtui&B buy KB

Cake Timi

C.
calf (of the

leg)
ilm
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call on iCmw cholera BrftoflznswR

call ikm cigar urn

camp

cards

cinemato-
graph

clean

carpenter "Utt ill clever nai^, 6 tinjan

carpet mu clerk mtim

carriage m climb tm

carry v\b, aim, wsji clock inim

carefully Iflll AatiSJfl cloth

cartridge an tm clothes mQ 64*1

cat AA3J"J coat

catch 4b cobra 3 1W1

certainly du mi, w s: cold W14T3

chair cold (to have itlu wi

change dairu collect if iU

charcoal thii come back n«fti wi

chase la san composed of tJexibu wfoi

cheat Im conscript if!U4Tl

cheaply pn concerning U~KJ

chin n*w conscious
9^ a-

child an, ynf court (of law) ma

China dftMfl W cook WB F)J3

Chinese, ^<y ^<q
Chinaman '

coolie
?
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corpse ra crow n,, q m
correctly pn wfw cow % IFI

cost nm cup m%\

costs m mmuuu cupboard

count till curry urn

country tkiKifi cushion iui:

criminal $i%j, un\y\u cut

D.

M\

daily pn JU different m -)

darn p diligent TltfU

dark fifl dinner bivhj nm i8ia

dawn l*ih enl dim 3J5

deaf $ v\mr\ dish sin

dear uw dislike lajTiotj

deer rav disengaged Ttt lll«1

defeat v. ^zuz dismiss id

dentist in* Vh wu distribute son ItfT Ai^n

desire v. mnnlrf' n. bi doctor VOIB

despise www
aiJ ,

dog wyi, mifm

derived from szIrVi ^"in door iIkj

detect £? , [ Ex. 140. 8. turr™u by active.]
1 downstairs TW R"tf

diamond INTO dozen tw«

die 01111 drawer aunn
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dress urn m drown fW

drill v.
a--

drum n»m

drink flu during

E.

ifjB'

Each Yin evening w*n iSKj

ear « envelope •raw

ear (of rice]) ra everything Tpn Si, Tpn* otto

ease ATM m except unn sin, ifc *m

eat f\M execute iIkwtj $W
egg I5

!] exercise iitm Sin wr

elephant extremely un

elsewhere fi fiii *| exist Q^J, IRU £

endure B0 KM expect rata

enemy ti An, rfnj extinguish mi

engage *M

Fall • nn, wn &u fever h

farmer Train fierce ¥

fast fine adj. mi v. dJlr

father m r Cm finish vn In anus

fault Ami Gn find VH, WU, AS!)::

fellow GM fish tlsn

feel
SUA

^ an fish-bone mi
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floor
k

fork TO3J

flow \v® follow nWld

flower ranis!' friend mmi

fold mj fruit waltf |t

fool R*u3:di, nut J fun (in) im

forest iii fur %v>

forget, ^3J furniture

G.

imm Jfrm

Garden ITCH go Id

gardener 0U rh «TO gold vim

gather ifrti goldsmith i3ii mm

gem TOEISJ good ft

gentle l$BJ goods inm
gentleman

get

grand-
mother

grass

giver ej In green rffclQ

girl Jin ^bi|i ground fm

give judg-
ment

glass

ria feu

dQH WTY3

grounds

gun

in fin

mi

a glass of tfaj vAi

H.

Hair WW handsome OT

hammer Itf'ri&'U handwriting am tm

nV
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hang down tffey hen .
In

happen ifiw W hole I

happy WK 1l4 ltt hope rata

harbour wi So horse
4^

3J1

hat tt3J3fl hot feli

heat Pimi ffeU house LITU, SOU

heavy- fllifl however cu mi*w \s n a

head w5 hungry- ft)

hear IwHu hunter wrru

Idle tfms Finu

if tSl

imprison 4i ^n

in k
in order to MB ^s

in time i/m nsn

incompetent m •Stutoj

industrious mtfu

indulge in iffw

I.

ink wfin

inside Irw Iti

instead of uvm

invite ifoi

iron iwan

island inx

issued (to be)sBfi

its ^m 3JU

ii

Japanese 9 yi4

judge ^TfiT?

jump fix IWW

just adv. w, sws:

just now awq w:n
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K.

Keep (ani- imt kitten 2}fl AJ3.J3

mals ) d ^
keep (things) inu to kitchen flfi

keep off mi ifm\] knife
«4w

key an gnj m know d
B

d
?i

M Place.]

king nsafSShj know

L.

Tfl51?J [thing.]

Lamp nafisu, ^fiw like v. •ffQU adj. iwsjbu

large Wij, tn likely im in

last night AfiB R14 fi litter UAJ

last week Bifiwy rimi little i«n, tiosj

last year tj nsra live bVWj Bfj

late my, fin London f1?; flBUWBU

learn &JU long OT

leisure at 7W d«h long (time) UTU

less tltin n;i look at ^ uwp

lest fllw' look for vn

letter ^eimmj lose Vh vrrcj

lift un m^a, loudly

M.

a-

Mad
9^

til mango iojw

make Vh many wsnu

make up one's pfy U
mind to

man 0U y TO

many times

market



master ira, i4i %m

27,8

Monday
a. a. •

mat im money ftu

matches tal^l^ monkey Si

matter Ifrw Moon TOWV)/

measure fa mosquito ^
medicine in morning nsn i*8l

meat mo mother 113J, 3JTJR1

meet mj, Irf" motor-car jti %mvf

melon UWUJJ mouth tlin

mischievous, *U mud tflmi

N.

Nail «d newspaper vmmn nun

near Inst newly \m *|

nearly intui, iivrn next month iflBli ill)

neck Fia next week

needle l&J night iaai nan ftu

never Iij inn nobody lil 6 \m

net uw, mu now mw u, life u

new W number 4tutu

news TW

O.

Occurrence iv^ officer ira wra

official n. 41 ir&mj oil
It' a--
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old (persons) an order v. m
old (things) irh orders were

given
our

A o <L-

w mm
olden time matuncu nmm
open itlfl outside « uon

opposite ra rm *riu ox 33

orange m ox-waggon irffcm

Page

pain

P.

picul (133£
lbs.)

picture

VTCJ

Paknam din in pig "V

pale
a

pile up

pan n:vi: pill sniJin

panung eriik pillow flUOU

pair e pink #mi£l

paper nnmy- pipe nam

parcel WD plain adj. id in

party tM3n plant v. tlgn n

pass ttTulti plate ^tu

pay «h$J play lau

pen ilin m please TIB, til

pencil
,
mm pleasant sryn

people R14, iro, wvrrau plenty tiuld

person RT4 poor w



postpone m if

practise w\

present n. nm rhtm

priest (Bud- mz®m
dhist)

pour

pot

prison

prisoner

17)

Rfl
?

14THV1M
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procession uv\

proud ^m v\m

pudding Timi

punish Vhlioy, mlwu

punished (to pn VnW
be) *

purpose (for iwfu
the—of)

purpose (to itJshn
no) '

Quarrel Tnvi, wax mi quietly

question n. tnw n. DBFimi quite

mm
vi mm

quickly

Eain du remind iwmi

rapidly
pi

remove inn tliu

rat m require mz m*

raw Pit) respect v. iltj Sf)

read

receive

responsibi-
lity

return

nmimm nou

red urn rice
9^

nn

reduce m rich m, mt\

regret the
loss of

remainder f\ mm
right

rise

pn (hand) Tin
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river
« tr

W3J 141 rotten iw

road turn round mu
room m^ run away

S.

^ lAuixl

Sail n. \mm v. uaxTltJ shoe Aran

sailing-ship tm lu shoot fh

sailor tisnl shop m, f\u

salt mm shout Jmfoin, w:trm

satang mm sign v. ato

saucer *nu ms since ew UP)

school twihm sing JBJ M*W

scythe iR^JQ sit IW

sea wzm slave Y11M

see sleep lAEllA

sell to slipper inon uw:

servant nuVST an 4% small A&n

shake nsn small-pox d m&

shed Xh\h smoke n. rtu v. fu

sheep iin: snake t

sheet (of

paper)
sheet (bed)

soap

soldier

shine sra urn somebody
A 1
3J IflJ

ship IJB song AWSN
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spade lamaj straw m
spider aaum ^m street V\\M

spirits mai string i^ran

spoilt im strong u3fo uw, u ftrafj

spoon 4bu stupid ti

spread sty
9^

1^1

square 1 av^sjn sugar vS &ra

squint

stable

suit (of

clothes)

sunshine

stamp (pos-

tage)
steamship

sweep

sweetly

nnn

iW3"C

steal m, ^zXm swollen LI33J

stick V
T.

Table in: tell UBfl, flfl

tail vn* tell lies p dn

tailor iro nn iara temple on

take a walk ifmld ivim therefore^ iw* mm
tall F their Tim mi

tank riS they m
tea (for

drinking)
tea-leaves

thief

think fin, ftn

teakwood lafofn thoroughly vrfld, maaei
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through 01800 towel
9-» (4 1"
tn AW W14T

tical Cm tnin town ifjm

time n*n train stilvl

tin rajftf translate Ullfl

tired iwfioy tree
9- ^ 9>

tobacco snjru trench JfW, ififMJBJ

together mmiffu, rimu trousers n"w im

to-morrow true w, uVT

to-night

too

a k

ifiu

trunk (of

elephant)
trust

tooth TO Tuesday QU tlJATJ

toothache ibfl wu turn (round) wu

tortoise im turn (down) w*

U.

Uncle ^, *, 01 unripe fiu

under let untidy An:n:, ^
understand[ iTll^ until SUT17I

uncleared
land

unless

W useful Ji tkt<umf

ttflw usual fimaj inu
f

B553jm

V.

Valuable 34 nm visit iSirn

verse UK) tan vowel mi

village m tjru
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W.
Wager ihj r\ m\m white 1113

wages Ihi mnu white-haired ra won

wait rqu, m whoever
9^ A 9^ 1

&J HIW |l IF)

wall fJi, rhiw wind up 111

walk mulii window til W"W

want B^nnlrfT rifwmjwine
?

waste mn widow JA3J W^JIU

waste of
breath

watch n.

im tlin idai

mftmwn v.

1 with

iwi witness

nfti, nil, t?m

WHTU

water in woman Rii d"wt]j

way

weak

wear U, ami

wretched th m^iu
(pity) ^ A

wretched am, b
(contempt)

A
write inmu

well adv. frtnti work n., Tin, ip, nu

wet Atmn
v. nil nu, Vh

^

whilst ntu: ifio

Y.

Yard (3 feet;) ran you villi

yawn Jh your •urn ifhu

year young (man )^y3j

yesterday ifls 3iii u
young wig
(woman)
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Siamese-English Vocabulary.

Note:—The method of arrangement of the Siamese
words is the same as that followed in the Author's
Siamese-English Dictionary.

fl

n?ra sailor iffifi chair

n:tlm tin, can fhla 3JB bracelet

nrclfl ladder rii^rs strength

tiKpn bone flWUR appointed

TIKSIR basket tin cage

ruzmu paper rrw im trousers

nn^RR to jump nm$ ru at night

riKiRtiR to carry n^ irh Ayuthia

flKffBU sack n^iKiw ^ Bangkok

miAvl coffee IflW to fear

x\m - brave OT curry

ruin manners tm to swindle

?
coolie urn ( itlu ) much

iin old (person), to nm otw umi detective

\n hen rfa to bite

tnwi liar, to tell lies nnn to sweep

tit- smart, well-

dressed
old (things) inCta Firm

angry

idle
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DM r\u

ifin 1114

to hurry, imr- ifiu nn
ried ^ ^

to happen tit] inn

more than

food

flTJ work, business nsfii un to return

fin

to divide off inulY

to eat inftu

to put away, to-

collect

almost, nearly

man: to have dinner naaj round

film

tjiaj m •

to swallow m3J rciW

lock in§b

Railway de-
partment

saix

Inn

to levy, to con- na°5
script ^

to shave n*ra

to fear

banana

nou before Am: island, to perch

TOIA to disturb iin: sheep

AffkiU waggon, cart

<B

HB JtJ Sir 111 JTBTITJ official

ih atm point, article 1 inns lazy

11nc im while 1 im drunkard

11114 cake, pudding
k A
11. l^BSi sawdust

atiajw bread ll iwtitfl mean, stingy

^tajy thief, to steal 111 to wind

umi diligent 111 e^g, to lay

1171 right hand rice
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irflti to enter

to understand mi

to scrape, to
grate

to carry, to re-

nun Indian,
stranger

*
•TO

move
to rise

inside ^U WW nobleman

nmr) outside UHW to hang up

under, below ATOU to write

HB3 ofr goods •oil to drive

DDS flTXft* presents, gifts; hqu "U to thank

rami my, mine 113J needle

Tim im his, her, their ATO <#] belt, buckle

BW 151 ours TO to sell

"flltt KITH yours HT3 white

inn broken, torn lb news

p to dig

n

green

WE)

1 ^

neck RIOT command,
order

fil 153*34 mi!3J fees Bn prison

FIT 4*tf hire, pay
9U-

to be owing

flwtfoiwiiBiJ payment in re-

turn for trou-

ble

fc A
- BM WW
" A

once upon a
time

half

4 moment R»m canal

m word, mouth-
ful

IMtM apparatus,
ware
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iflJfM iJQU furniture 0U in jj

4R?m tfoi *ra pottery ra

flfl to think nrai Cm a

man RTI3J iltifio

Fl%4 ^WtjJ woman RQ11I

AuVff' servant Flf5

fill WWU gardener Fin:

fl5U when JFm

.014 to give back R3U

all night long

sharp

pleasure

respect

buffalo

kitchen

time, occasion

accustomed,
used to

to wait for

to beat

«

l
(

snake Du imu wages, sal

yw cobra mi handsome

ft stupid thjti quiet

ttU work, festival ra easy

IHi money , silver win ( inm4 )moonliorht

y& heart, mind «5iiSi

i4l nw owner 4lFin

^ to recognise 4iwu

to pawn

to imprison

amount
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^in from «m poor, until

Hfi Chinaman ^m plate, dish

A

to hire, to
gage

then, so

en- to arrest, to

catch
sick, ill

^m vsm proud S3J to sink

^flvonsj letter «nsr to pay

4h to arrange i-sb: to meet

^on to anchor,
moor

to

urn® clever, smart, QtWfti
cunning

ruined, spoilt

atiu

rutin

sort, kind

slow

life

to point out

to hire

this morning

to pay, to settle *B*m

damaged *3bia

rope, string ifUj

workman *flau

« man

ram
dma

tailor

blacksmith

carpenter

elephant

tame, gentle

to wipe

refuse

spoon

to invite, please

to like
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*ffUI

to

k

urn

basin ira
'

people

plentiful
k

to believe

man

1

yeast

whip

to buy

If14

TIQ3J

naughty, mis-

chievous
fork

envelope, case TO3J uim to repair

pale TO left-hand

*y

win grass nnp woman

Iwry big op

in

Annamite

m to curse child

A
good iffn wrijj girl

happy won^ flower

k
stubborn loud

k i.

incorrigible WW so

?

B

stern, fierce,

to scold
to look at

0fW pickles

to typewrite
o

black URR sunshine

fin late at night rtu boundary, side
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m earth, land fib to extinguish

Ru m pencil fitr unripe

IflU to collide with efaj thread

ifitm month, Moon m%} with

ifmu ill next month Xm by, with

iwQunou last month mm one, single

ifilJ to walk imiu now

nail In" under

wain

lamp

market

lefam
i

ll?i SHU

basement (of a
house)

to investigate

W»QW through, along ur but

mumn eastern an iflaj in former times

mzy® race, lineage I HI dice

small round
box

eye, old man

ni

nn

to pierce

to fall

blind

to blame

nfi

nn

to take up, to
draw (water)

brick house

A
to beat wnn to be broken

cupboard won lane

big

to argue en5^ rm to

straight, ex-
actly

opposite
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WIIB

to determine Sin

SlnCe
. lgQU

to get up, to
wake up

to remind, to

MlOfnAtl' ftJU to try to get A
the better of iflsm

warn

smooth, level

a person
4-1. 4-

WQU
on the contrary

to dress oneself

to answer

to follow, ac-

cording to

rfmmj to want MT34 ifej as at first

mw bedstead amjj ra full (moon)

m to cut *™ to die

0U l3J

to examine, to w5

inspect .

, . . £)Q<LJ

beginning

tree, plant

body, self

to sting

table

flUfl

dim

tri uafo 7)

pn

clearly tw tank, basket

road, street rto to, to arrive

to offer (to §rcm"w I? n r however
prince or
priest)

if

although

to hold,to carry

ttf osiu 1414 in that case

to believe

cheap, correct, tigy litiQ

sign of the
passive voice

to remove from
office

to ask

cup

glass
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w

n\zm sea 711$ path, way

IWiH soldier
k
71$ to throw away

max, til* to quarrel Tim gold

711 harbour, wharf vim to say by heart

A
7) times, occa-

sions

at once

71 3$

171 11$

to demand (one's

property)

noon
X
71 at, to

711M slave
X X
71 14

7) 1414

71 11414

71 fw

here

there

yonder

elsewhere

117111

to carry on the
head

instead

to throw one-
self down

a--

1171 very, genuine

Siamese

mm
Wd

candle

to fall down on

« &
1711W only

Tint) to know

1711 ffu equal to
1171 tJ almost, nearly

9^
ivn foot

171U3J to harness

o

711

9>-

711SJ

to make, to do ,

, 1711)3 ( 111 !

every day

stern of a boat

i to go out on
pleasure

3? J?

713 1414 all over

B

work, business WJ3JR1 nature
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U

%4iwni clock, watch ii3 to sit

WU1 face mmti book, letter

wui pro window vsusm wm newspaper

k

to run away

debt

rat, mouse

Mum® tfnjni1 agreement,
contract

to be quiet

\u in
flR mltm a little

141 water winn moustache

ifim tea uiu long ago

%4i wi tears urn to lie down
5" o-»

U13J14 oil wm v\m to be asleep

tn tfu fhfl kerosene uu to count

ui *na sugar
U1SJ YIWU officer

a-'

wit™

bird

sparrow

very

prisoner

\4iu *ins

k

inspector

meat

slight, few,
little

win heavy WUT3 cold

UT\ to think nm border

urn *nn except avz ill to advise

tro skin, cinemato
graph
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II

til mad trin uua wound

um father yd son, child

cigar

ancient tm

to enter the
priesthood

on

Itnm^ receipt tm to grumble

Iti ilizy® form of tender m^ri to load (cargo)

utin to carry UTU to bloom

tmn to tell triii house

U"W thin tnaj$ list

some, any utJti Hn w>i exercise

.am

forged bank-
notes

to divide

Ainu eft f)im sample

swollen

tffl 14 now dtrn *| often

tlTY) ( IHl ) tical

iJ

*dj:gi door, gate damn notice

tkiifipf country dnvrcrii'W to execute

dsmFi desire dj:wt|$ to behave

d^mf use dneiin soon, presently

-tlsrms point, detail dann U to be surprised

dmrrcu about, approxi- dan fish
mately
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dn jungle d^^i to pick off

?It aunt ^iim duck

u nana last year \\lrn please

din mouth dgn nu toothache

din m pen iSfl to open

tlin ui Paknam
^
uu to climb

tJ^n to plant 1114 gun

ud^n strange iunu dirty

dtm ^jEin to cheat, to rob dfti to fine

ilnewn without tJ^y to set free

am wu chalk cosmetic tnu sick, ill

CI

en cloth i&n

eii d fi \mu bedsheet wn

handkerchief elft mwen nm win

en i^ ri5

en nm tlin

towel

napkin

gentleman

criminal

ejn wsnu*m

ew

gnu

eni niJ ifim governor (of a Ag(n
town)

ejfl

iiua wound e43J

to burn

vegetables

lettuce

to take revenge-

to fasten

bee

wrong

peppery, pun-
gent

I, hair
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d

skill
4
us coast

d my- small-pox eJiA rain

din to send
4

opium

WQ enough to-morrow-

iJq father UW expensive

cook

storm

AWH3

TO

up to, as far as,,

about
wreath

priest

The Moon

to blow, to fan,
fan

to speak, to say

wntnflwy The Sun to tell lies

Aim to make a bet AWTO diamond

wyi^iu to try iiwviy doctor

flm? abnormal, mal
formed

-wru hunter

W *ffl<LI brother WUWKA^J policeman

to be defeatedL iWQU friend

Iw cards wu to meet, to find

Ml to rest ^feaj ready, together

?nn company IWt) **: in order to

WS SM to fall down iwSy weak



\v\ wm

sweetly

because

electricity

to listen

298

Awn: aim

w

W14

WW

n

therefore

tooth

to lay a com-
plaint

jnfen language mn v\m afterwards

m& tax
a-

danger

n»in wife

vzmz mango

3j: lay

nwtbu

name of the

vowel \
populace

rafig coconut

341 to come

W3J1 dog

3J1 horse

^ pig

wy fi nowadays

^y din village

mother

river

not

not very

late

stick, wood

teak-wood

walking stick

new

doctor
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mm Yii wu dentist mm all, all finished

tf$Q pot 3J0 knife

sin s: apt to im dark

3J1D much, many A3JF) seed

win Afield too much iwSta to stink

win betel-nut WJ1DU pillow

wfln ink inflow same, like

waun hat 13JB ffltn just now

3J°5 fi rich i3JB Till fi yesterday

xum

xiim mnt]&

town

England

Will 11

U3J3

to intend, to
mean

cat

34R ant

11

JL il

Japanese,
Japan

to lift

till

Cm

to hear

to stand

inn hard, difficult

to want, to de-

Cm
ft

• 11114

to submit, to
hand in

cool, evening

m
sire

to shoot wSu to pick up

>mn sort, kind IUU . to sew

wja drop mm -31 vulgar

to stop

peak

WU1U Rill

Ci3J

ill-bred

to borrow, to
lend
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UB3J to allow 1113

lifaaj to visit

long

id! to take care, to j^
beware «

price, value sti W

carriage

train, railway

or, sign of
question

to know m
automobile

to water

ihin

to cure, to be
careful of

to call

Government
work

shop

nest fern hot

rmti tramline SklA to learn

next morning fifm wooden house

in building

stable

Hi to receive, to
take

to be employed

Iw Ik] 14

IfttT)

livery stable

school

shed

shoes

ftitlsamu

Hi wranw

to eat, to par-
take of

to confess, to
swear on oath

form, figure,

^

shape
picture

!m to call out ihju !im tidy, in order

to cry, to weepm umbrella

!m asw to sing boat, ship

ttm matter, story fralvJ steamship
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walti sailing ship JTCJ rich

& quick fence

a-'m to make fun of tan world

mn to mould lien to choose

am . drama, theatre as down

laiDSJFl

ai nali din

in detail, care- ^a°i

fully

to return home V\m m
back

roof

mi yard (3 feet) m monkey

\m dozen uncle

la to dismiss m mm to disobey laws

an to steal

guarantee a^i

to keep, to
bring up

to reduce

an mu

an

to get up

child

wait*

au #i

grandchild,
niece, nephew

drawer

|n m fruit im to play

an nnjw^

an m
key

bead

wai4

lazuli

to go, to sail,

to move
to be promoted

an u*rc kitten ®v to forget

Aan small, little ai^j pattern, design

i^an iron ai^j fto handwriting

m% sum, figures

0. •
letter (of a

nrince)
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im

mm
inferior iSon

remaining una:

to turn

saw

just so

wan

nan at!

nm iffu

rata

Itf fluid-

7U

way, method &wm
quarrel

time

morning

evening

afternoon

to hope

5u tfi m
,7M IWU

TIU

WTIti

spacing, punc- atu aa

tuation
to run uww

to run away

temple

day

AA31A OT

Monday

Friday

all day long

to draw

to ask (a person
to do some-
thing for one>

sweet

except

ring

spectacles

ox, cow

mu fraction

rich man

Buddhist com-
mandments

mz pond mam to wash the
hair
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ran anchor mAfiy to notice

arcnu station Sjhtm goods, articles

m\ enemy V tall, high

arfnn clean ms am to shine

to come or to go ®q$ m

(of princes)

to hold up to

the light

f
note-book imi sound, noise

*drw bright mi animal

arfo salung (25
cents

)

pi

4?

completed

SfWWR satang (cent) aru short

imw to show rnijnp agreement, to

promise

«CWTU bridge mix garden

ifl&m clerk tan part

pleasant,
agreeable

well, healthy

to smoke, to

pump
suitable, befit-

ting

$ iw^yu square soitlfi property

wn post ail orange

tfivwij for the purpose^
of

beautiful,

pretty

mm completed im tiger

fllflflj important, se-

rious
clothes

jffi mlsi) a little ifKi win to be spoilt, to

be lost

m«ru to pity mills sorry, sad
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VI

to wrap up,
parcel

to look for WIA flftUBfl
?

rock, stone

marionette

im net AWU to see

im procession mu to carry, picul

mi to bark v\u box

V\T\ iii to fall down Piu ims gramophone

to be broken win to forbid

?

tail

shop, store

to boil rice

win

to smell agree-

ably
to cure, to be

lost

head

ttfw room va mm large town

Mtf Jti imn reception room tfg ^gjj onion

WW

to drill, to prac
tice

asthma

chief, ring-
leader

hungry

iWlfl 71 because vsw lottery

WU KI*K way, road

«
m donkey

tuu

oh!

wine

f\

s^up

Director-
General

permission
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mem

Brffaw:n:tjA

delicious

cholera

br mi to endure, to

put up with
brick

B™/ih next week br nyii to support

B1HTJ food Bunna danger

pshvf to strive BTU to read

mm
m

steam, vapour
cough

letter (of the
alphabet)

more, again

'» btu in

BTU

to take a bath

fat

full, satisfied

bbd itl to go out BBvlflpf office

BSJlAj l«h however iB^J oh!

SB oh! Xmm hotel, inn

For other books useful to students of the Siamese
Language, please see next page.
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Other Books by B. 0. Cartwright, b.a.

A SIAMESE-ENGLISH DICTIONARY

USEFUL TO STUDENTS

OF THE

SIAMESE LANGUAGE
CONTAINING OVER 14,000 WORDS.

731 pp.

Limp Cloth Tcs. 4.00.

Half Leather Tcs. 6.00.

( Reduction for large quantities )

For sale at A. P. M. Press,

SATHORN ROAD.
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An Elementary Handbook of the Siamese
Language. 371 pages. Limp Cloth, Tcs. 4.50. Full
Cloth (stiff), Tcs. 5.00. Obtainable at A..P.M. Press.

The following also will be found useful to more
advanced students for the translation of English into

Siamese. The Second English Practice Book,
Tcs. 1.00, The Third Ditto, Tcs. 2.00.

The two books although written for the use of
Siamese boys learning English, will be found useful as
they contain ample material with full vocabularies and
explanatory notes. Obtainable at all booksellers.

For Advanced Students only the following book
is especially recommended.

Elements of Siamese Grammar by O. Frank-
furter, Ph. D. Obtainable at A. P. M. Press. Price
Tcs. 10.
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NOTES.
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NOTE'S.
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N[OTES.
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